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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
POPlLLAND theatre. 
FRANK CURTIS, Lessee and Managed. 
Tucsi*"y and W«rdu-sday and Wednesday 
matinee. IIu ch 11 ■ h and I'iih. 
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT! 
First appearance of England’s most famous Trage- 
dienne, 
GENEVIEVE WARD 1 
Secured for Booth’s Theatre and this country at an : 
enormous expense, by Me-srs. Jarrett & Palmer. 
Appearing in Will’s great Historical Drama, entitled 
JANE SHORE1 
Suppor.ed by the Star Actor, 
iRK. ITIIL1VGM I EVIUK 
And Booth’ll Theatre Company, Jarrett & 
Palmer, Mauagers 
The magnificent Snow Scene presented in the 4th 
Act. is the same as given in New Ycrt aid is con- 
ceded to be the finest ever seen oo this continent 
Popular Prices—35. 50 and 75 cents. Sale of seats 
Friday, Ma ch7th, at 9 a m. nab6dtd 
I), S. ■ D. 
ThO young people of the Hwedeuborginu $oci- ; 
ri> will give a Dramatic Euteriaioment, 
“THE COI7NTBV SQUIRE” 
A.T Gr. A.. K HALL, 
Wednesday Evenlus, Mar. 12th. 1879. 
Tickets 25 ceDls to be had at Dr Sylvester’s aDd C 
H. Lamsou’s. Doors open at 7, perfoimance at 8. ! 
mb6 dlw j 
POKrL4ND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS, Lsioee and Manager. 
Friday Evening, March 11th, 
the Eminent Actor, 
MR. FRANK MAYO 
in Murdock’s Idyl of the Backwoods, 
DAVY CROCKETT, 
supported by a Select Company of Artists. 
Popular prices of admission. Sale commences Mon- 
day. March 101b, 9 a. m. 
Order carriages at 10,30. mb8d6t 
Portland theatre. 
FRANK CURTIS, Lessee AND MANAGEB. 
Saturday Afternoon and Ev’nj;, March 15. 
America’s favorite, 
Sol Smith Bussell! 
supported by the popular comedian, 
CHAS. H. TRAEER 
and his Dramatic Company Entire. Also 
FRANK CURTIS. 
3 3 1HHEE COMEDIANS 3 3 
IN THE FIELD. 
A rare opportunity for laughter. See. small bill 
and posters. Raserred seals now for sale. 
mhlO dlw 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Mr. T A BOWEN Is partner in onr 
house from ihts date 
G. I). HILLM4N & CO., 
98 * IOO Cross Street. 
Portland, March 1st, 1879. mh7d3t 
William H. Goodwin's interest 
in our li< in erased Febiua>y 28th. 
1879 
SitllTH, TIBBETTS & CO, 
March 3, 1879. mb4d2w* 
Dissolution. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between the undeisigned in the Boot and Shoe business, 
under >he firm name ol ROBERTS & BURBANK, 
is ihi* dav dissolved by mutual consent 
Said business to lie earned on at tbe same place, 
Connies* Street, by said Roberts <n bis own 
name. ALFRED ROBERTS. 
WARREN BURBANK, 
Dated at Portland this 11th day of February. 1879. 
febl2 dim 
M EPICAL. 
I)R. F. II KEN ISON 
From 145Tremont st Bos- 
ton, wilt be *t U. S, Hotel, 
Room *5, March I Nib, 
for Four Day 8 only. 
Corns, Bouioii* and 
Ba«t Nail* treated with- 
out Pam. operations on 
Corns 25 cents each 
ld)24 eodtf 
Ca*well’* Slippery Elm ■ ozeuec* 
For Coughs, Cold*, and ad affections of tbe Throat 
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing 
and healing, use them freely. In traveling, the 
Church, Oncer a d 1 ecture k om, dopt fail to use 
them. AI way sj“ 
your bedsi ie;| 
tai'Cn when If 
will stopyom] tally are they% 
Children II 
them to 8>ck-II 
death wiihfl 
cac,antimontal8, hloodrnot, Lobelia or Opiates, but 
give them Si ppvry Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large 
boxe.-25 centb. Sent by nnil. p stage paid, to anv 
part of the U. S., upon receipt ot price. CASWELL 
& Ct)., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. ja29d3m 
€ J CHENEY, 
Dentist, 
No. 431 MIDDLE ST., over II. H. Hay’s 
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to 
suit me lime-* and w irranted first-cliss. 
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous 
Oxi ie Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and al- 
ways have on hand fresh. 
B sidcnce. 48 High, corn r Pleasant Ml. 
oclt _dly 
Three Comic Operas! 
THE 80RCRBFR By Gilbert & Sullivan. $1. 
11 M. S PINA F«»RE. “100 
THE A.1TTIjIs; DIKE. Words by Williams 
& Sullivan. 1 00 
The above three operas are alike in belrg easy 
to sing and are all very pleasing. They need but 
little sceuerv,«nd are easily given by amateurs as well 
as professionals. The sorcerer is a jolly K.ng isb 
opera lull of nnocent wit and has fine music. I he 
Litile i>uke has carefully revised words, and is a 
chaining and graceful production. Pjnafoke is al- 
ready famous. 
MASON’S PIANOFORTE TECHNICS 
contains ibnu^ands of exercises of the most useful 
nature. The b >ok is the best possible companion or 
eucce-sor toa good Piano Ins*ruction book. By Wm. 
Mason and W S. B. Mathews. $2.50. 
JTOHNSON’M NEW METHOD FOR 
'I'iioRiiIJImH BAMS i< the best, ea-iest and 
most thorough method for lea ning to p!ay Church 
Mutic, Glees, and Chord-music of any kind. $1.00. 
The Weekly Musical Record is the roegt success- 
ful, most interesting and useful Musical Weekly ever 
published. $2.i0per year Seno 6 cts. for sample 
copv and get 50 cl?. worth of music, iu anv nuinoer. Send 25 cts. for “lo Easter Carols 
OLIVER DITs7T\”& CO, Boston. 
no24 eod&wly 
LAIVIc AIMU blUK 
HORSES 
Cured Free of Cost. 
Giles* iinimenf Icfiiile Ammonia. 
Spayins, Spliuts and Ringbones 
cured witbont blemish, hend for 
pamphlet containing full informa- 
tion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120 
West Broadway, N. Y. lise only 
for horses the Liniment in yellow 
wrappers, hold by ail Druggists. 
Trial bottles, 25 cents. 
de!7 eod<$w3m 
Horse lor Sate. 
ONK targe, voting horse, sellable fur trucking, terming o. staging, hnqalreoi 
mh7l«i* W. C. COBB. 
V>liill6 * IfBlinl 
A HI-taken out al short notice, trom ft to It 
ak i.qrd or |.'< a load, by addressing 
■ot.*MB a. UBBY « Co. Portland P.O. 
BUSINESS CARDS. ! 
FRANCIS IS 1 ORB, 
1TT0RW \M COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
HT-Particular attention given to collection*, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. oclOdGm 
J. €. GANIKTT, IH. D., 
(Homeopathic Physician,) 
Has located at 
Tarmoutn, Me. 
<le28 (Near the Ci. T. Depot.) SM&Wlf 
WWM 
MM mf K] 
S. £. Sylvester, H. D., 
HOMEOPATHIST. 
Attends to general practice day or night. Office 
and Residence 
NO. 4 BROWN STREET. 
Office hours 8 to 9 A. M 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. si. 
ieb26 dtf 
B. P. PRITCHARD, 
Real Estate and Fire Insnrance Broker. 
Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted 
to invest in first-class mortgages. All business in- 
trusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office- 
12 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
•** eodtf 
C. W. Bailey, M. D , 
PHIS1CIAN AM) SURGEON, 
SACCARAPPA, MAINE. 
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M. 





JOHN W. MUNGER, 
Counsel lor at ■ Law, 
166 FORE ST., PORTLAND, 
Would notify the public that he lias resumed the 
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Bus- 
iness) and will give special a> tent ion to OFFICE 
BUsIN ESS. All business entrusted to my care will 
receive prompt attention. jal3eod3m 
«r. m. robs 
Removed from No. 8 Oak St to 
WO. 4 SOUTH ST. 
Residence 17 lligli Street. 
PLASTERER 
— AND — 
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker. 
Cemer and Ornaments of every description 
constantly on bind. Whitening, Tinting 
Whitewashing and Cementing done at 
Shortest Notice 
By Out of town work solicited and immediately 
attended to. mb3d3mteod3 
SIEHHBN SEttlll’, 
Book Job and Card Printer, 
No. :tr ri.m street. 
B (J 1 L if E R S . 
The undersigned have this day associated {.nem 
selves together, under tne tirm name 
Plttoe «tj jDou^nty 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, pt 
Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak st. 
H. H. PITTEE. 
Q. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. “marl Idly 
Lorenzo Taylor, 
REAL ESTATE DEALER. 
Houses to l et and for *ale, Advances 
u a«le Bents Coilectrd, and all bus 
iness Entrusted »o He Will 
Receive Careful and Faithful Attention. 
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK, 
ja22d3m 385 Congress St, Ponlaud. Vie. 
BUSDNES^ DIRECTORY? 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
umi. C. CODUAK -Ueir. N« IM VIM- 
dir Street* Corllnud cov!8-H-tf 
Horse Shoeing, 
Or H. lOl'NC! A HO., £*radical Horse 
•*<hoer». 20 tfVarl JSt 
Real Estatv Agents. 
j<»sSN FRttllTEM, '»«. W Kxcbauf. 
Street. 
Hook Binders 
'VM. A. v(l!l«ilH, Itosi. It, Friuter, 
fixchantf, No. I i I Exchange St. 
SiXAl.i, Si SHACKEWKKt, Nn. »» Flow 
! Street. 
AUEiNCUSK 
W. W. SHARPE & €0., 
ADVERTISIAQ A « K N T ». 
2 PAR* ROW, NEW TORE. 
Advertisemen a wrii en, appropriately displayed 
and proofs giver tree oi charge. 
The leading D tily and Weekly Newspapers of the United States *nd Canada, Kept on tile tor the 
accommodation A Advertisers. 
*: I. WHEELER. 
1MW^APKKAUTEKTI9INGAGER9 
Ho. 5 Washington Building, 
PKOVl DK-NCE P.. 
Tc C« EV/.AIS, 
AO'/ERflME\G 4GKK«IV A ^«SNT 
EllS’ WAKEHOISE, 
m WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Dealer in Wood aDd MetaJ Type and all kinds 
♦’rinterp’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in ary 
vaper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west price? Send for estimates 
8, R. K5LES, 
Af>FKItT0$ffft*2 AGENT. 
Joui-ractP for Advertisements in all Newspape * o 
fc!i cities and towns of h? United Str tea, Canao 
and British Province*.’ 
jfdce No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1349. 
*. to. PETTBNGILL * CO.’S 
.titvcirniiM: 
No. 10 State St., btoscor and 37 Park Row, New Xctk 
Estimate, furnished* rattE for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prot. 
moei. 
BATES A LOCKE. 
Nswipeper Adterti.lat tirnu, 
84 PAi.K ROW. NKW jTORX. 
j, a. bilBs, late ol D. R. L •'kk.i1 Ijocke & 
S.vt, PetteniilliS Oo. Bates, Toledo Blade 
Cnn/I Ca- lid inn Hawanormic 
E. N. ERESH HAN A- BKOR.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IStt Eo»r«b Street, Ciocinuai. O. 
eat*, furnished free. Send ter a Circular 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
265 WASHINGTON S THE FT, BOSTON. 
Advertisements received for every Paper in ibe Uni'ed Sta es ami British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any informal ion cbterfully given and estimates promptlv furnished. 
File ot the Press kept for inspection at any time. 
GEO. H. HOWELL & CO* 
advertising agents 
eor all THE LEADING NEWS I n / ER 
Dealeis in Privt'ng Mateiialsof erery df ;ripti'in 
T«pe, Presses etc. 
lb-? paper raav be foun I on file at our office. 
Office No 41 Para Row, New Yo k. 
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly 
executed at fhi. Office. 
_WANTS 
Clerk Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office. Must be a good penman quick at tlgnrcs anil 
willing to work. Address, with references, 
inliltf X, Y. Z.” Press Office. 
Partner Wanted. 
WITH 8600 to buy half interest in a retail Oroc- cery Store in tniscity. Bush es* well estab- 
lished. An excellent opportunity for lie right man. 
Apply to W. R. ANTHolNE, mn4dtt 48 Exchange Street. 
AGENTS WANTED 
— FOR — 
"Delectirea of Europe mid America.’’ 
The fastest selling hook out!!! For terms and ter- 
ritory apply to 
Still inway’s Pub. House, 
felltf Portland, He. 
TO LEI. 
House to be Let. 
NO. 30 Oak ptreet. opposite Frienfs* Meeting House, eight room*, for one family or two, in 
good rejiair; two s-orj bav window. Appiv to 
WM, H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
mh8 dlw* 
• To Let. 
THE lower part ot the brick house, 782 Congress street, oear the western terminus of the horse 
railrostd. This house is supplied with gas, Sebago 
water and furnace. JONAS W. CLARK, 
lebldtf554j Congress Street. 
TO LET 
THE Store fn Farrington Block now occupied by Coilins & Buxton. They will remove their 
stock of music, and continue business at I). II. 
Young's, 266 Miuille Street. de30dtf 
Tenement to Let. 
A GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, 
at 119 1-2 Exchange street. noy27dtt 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold 
water, two large closets, at No 770 Congress 
itreet, will be let to a man and bis wife. oc23dtf 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers, Pairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite : Casco Engine House. 
aplOeodtfR M. BARTON, 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- I light, air and water Beat and gas fnrnisued. 
Also one room on third floor. Keierences exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the weneni central part ot city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office, 
jel?;dtf 
/^| TT n having been 
lonffress nail s&ws O secured .or 
Dances. Parlies. Lectures, <Sc by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
TWO mortgages for about three thousand Hollar each, amuly secure! on city property Houses 
for sale aud to let InquiieofS. L.C.tRLKTON, 
mh5tf180 Middle St. 
FOR JSALE. 
THE property on the comer of Pearl and Cumber- land St, containing 5 stores and 5 good dwellings. 
Also the Block in < nmberland Terrace, con- 
taining ten tenements, together with 1OM0 sqaaie feet ol land. For sale at a bargain if sold imm diate- 
ly. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
fe21__Jd3w 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot No. 268 Dan forth St. House has nine rooms, beside** batn and trunk rooms. 
South'aud West exposure. Good lot for gardening or for building. Elevated and airv location. Apply to 
N. S GARDNER, Real Esta'e Agent, 
fe22eodtf 93 Exchange St. 
REAL ESTATE For Sale at No. 
135 Vaughn SlieeE 
.i 'tf 
Jlew House For Sale. 
One-ha if of doub'e House No. 770 Congress Street 
now completed aud ready tor occupancy. Said house 
8 first class in every respect Dining room, sitting 
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in bard wood. 
Plnmbed for hot and cold waier. White maible 
mantles, grates &o-, &c Cemented cellar and 
everything first class, and will bt sold at a verv low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, aul9ecdtf End of Portland Peir. 
For Sale or to Let, 
GpHE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street 1- Can be examiued aav day after 10 o’e.ock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
eeplOtf 126 Commercial St. 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house S Ellsworth >t. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ot the city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 




or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton 
Streets, in this city. 
The Houser are now being finished and are open 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
P. (1. PASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Bloch Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5,1878. auMtf 
New Two Story House for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 8 Ell.worth street. 10 rooms, good cellar and drainage. Lot38x75 The most lib- 
eral term, offered, viz: one thud ca‘b, balance on a 
term o'years at 6 per cent, interest, i pp;V to F G. 
PA I TERS 'N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal 
Nationa Bank. mhldtt 
FINE SHIRTS! 
Charles Custis <& Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
fell dtf 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
l niled States Patent Office, we arc able to attend lo all 
Patent Businesswilh greater promptness and despatch 
lei. o cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
dance from Washington, and who have therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys ire make prelim• ’'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who ai t interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi ed to send for 
u copy of our Guido for obtaining Patents," which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; Hon, 
Joseph Casey laic. Chief Justice IJ. S. Courtof Claims; 
io the Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to Scna- 
t- md Members of Congress from every State. 
/it Iress: LOUIS /JAGGEIt & Co., Solicitor* 
tif Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building % 
Wash ins; ton, <’• 
obtained lor mechanical do 
^ vices, medical, or other 
om pounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences. ei 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
l still, in most cases, be 
I secured by as. Being 
f opposite tut Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closei 
! searches, and secure Pat- 
tents more promptly and with broader claijme that 
those who are remote from Washington, 
/\ sen 1 us a mode oj 
\ skeUjb ol your de- \ vice; we make exam- 
] mations free of charge and advise as to pa- 
tentability All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential Prices low, AWII 
NO CHABOF UNLESN PATENT I* 
§EOI'REO 
We refer to officials »n the Patent Office, and U 
inventors in every 8late n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Opce Washington, D. C 
no24 at 
MISCELLANEOUS. j 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET, 
IIuvc ilie pleasure of informing their friends that on and after 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879, 
their. 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
w ill be transferred to their 
E3W BASBM1 
fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would an- 
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a 
First Class Retail Department, 




MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
which they will offer at 
Popular Prices S rnliG d2m 
Eureka Tunnel and Mining Company. 
Location of Mines : EUREKA, Nevada. 
Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each. 
OFFICERS :- 
Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. COMOR.Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager 
E.J.BCTLER, Secretary and Treasurer. 
The Mines of the Company, of which tli 're are four, are situated ou Prospect Mountain, Eureka County, State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA C0N30LIDAPED anl RICHMOND MINES. The tun- 
nel will cnt no le-s than five ledges known to exist along Its line, now producing some of ihe richest ore be- ing extracted in ihe Slate. The four mine, purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore, which the tunnel will cat at a great depth, and tue Property of the C unpanv be made as v luable as any in the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is oeing run aay and night, and will soon strike tho 
nrst oi the series of ledges spoki n of above. 
The Tiusiees have set aside a limited number of sbares as a working capital, which will he disposed of for 
a short time at ihe low price of $I.IS per share, and the names of ihe officers stnuld be a guarantee to the stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unas- eessaWo, and is so designated upon its face. 
A. G. CROssBV, IVo. 7rt High Street, Boston, tins.., will act as Agent for the salo of this stock, ana also ihat ot ihe Charter funuel and Mining Company, in the New Engt ind States. 
Parties wi-hing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the Company, Eureka, Nevada. 
P* E CON’KOR, Vice-President and General Manager. tats d3m* 
ONE WORD 1N_SELF-DEFENCE 
Occasionally we hear oi some person whose delicate organization 
shocked by what tney term our bombastic ads. 
NOW JILL VG OP TIMID NATURE HEARKEN ONTO 0$! 
Those who know us consider us pretty good fellows, entirely free 
from b >mbast, but on the contrary, quiet, uua-suiuiiig in actions, words and natutc. 
REST ASSURED 
That the most Gentlemanly attention is paid to every customer, ac* 
companied oy the choicest language found in English liter atui e, 
’■'hose membranous tissues calico nervous fibres, in the human sys- 
tem, are never caused a quiver by any unseemly remarks made in our 
establishment, 
IF AT ANY TIME 
We assert that we carry a large and choice selection of Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, and that our prices are unapproucha bly 
low. 
WE SPEAK BET THE SIMPLE TfiETIL 
Those wlio are familiar with oar business connections arc aware that 
WE ARE THE LIVELIEST fLOTHIKG TEAR IK ARERICA! 
wiili numerous branch stores loca’ed in several leading cities, at the 
bend of which wd' be found a gentleman with Hurt, years experience 
i» alt b<anches ot the clothing business, combined with whi< h is an 
ample caniiai. ready at all times lo secure all cash bin gains that ilie 
market may afford. 
UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES 
4re we not justifi; d in using forcible language in setting forth what 
we have for sale. 
OUR UNPARALLELED SUCCESS 
assures us that to the masses we proceed just right To others who 
feel o li^twise we say, just call and see ns and become acquaint*, d and 
you will alter jour opinion. 
FINALLY! 
We are now offering the batance of our winter garments at UNUSU* 
41,1.4 COW Prices None go away dissatisfied Our Spring Cam- 
paign opens in full blast within a few weeks and we desire clear conn 
! ters to introduce onr Spring garments oil. Bring in your friends 
O. D, B. FISK dte 00-« 
Under Preble House, Congress Street, Portland. 
iel)22 dtf 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
4 lor 25c. 3 for 25c, 2 lor 25c. 
30 :., 33c., 30‘‘. Warranted all Linen and Extra fine quality. 
H. I. NELSON <fc CO. 
inh7d3t 443 Congress Street, Farrington Block. 
Health Lift Rooms, 
£37 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Is22dll PROPRIETOR 
Consumeis of Wood will find It to their advantage 
to tall at 
19 PL(tJn HTBKET, 
where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood 
of the beBt quality; also hard and soli, wood slabs and 
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order. 
no2Ctf [tlvRHE * rii'ltetT, 
Th most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coat is at 
RANDALL * McALHSTEP.’S 
new office. No 78 exchange St,. 
opposite the Post Office. 
ocl!> dtt 
FOR SALE! 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condfil- 
Ser and independent air anti Circulating Pumps; 
also. No. 1 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and d j*ti 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser, 
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones 
Wheel si* leet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck Plates, Bunker Covers, an,I Bit Heads. Every- thing in first class order, just from the repair shop. Condenser wilb attachmeats alone cost 81.00U when 
put into Boat. Ail the above named Machinery 
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low 
for cash. For further particulars communicate will 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldt Bi oletord, Maine. 
TULIKLV?^EX PRESS. 
TWO TRIPS DAILY TO 
SACO & BID DEFORD. 
Order Plates at 3. Bailey & Middle St. 
Exph'nn Oflier. Exchange Street, and 
Fetry & Film’*, vmulion Street. 
Leave Portland at 12.30 «D'1 5 p. m 
tei2(i3m € O Sn II.I KIN. Prop. 
Vault*Ceaned aud Ashes Removed 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All order promptly attended to by calling at or address 
ng 
oc dtf R. GIBSON. 588 Congrew St. 
THE PRESS 
MONDAY MOKNIXH, M'TUH 10. 
Via do not read anonymous utters ana common, 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
bat as a guaranty of good faitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evany regular attacks ol tke PBitss is farnlibeo 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent on' 
carnal._ 
If Ibe Union was worth fighting for it ie 
worth paying for. 
The municipal elections in Pennsylvania 
show a gieat falling off in the Greenback 
rote. 
_
Ex-Senatob Patterson of South Caro- 
lina has received a full pardon from the At- 
torney General of South Carolina. Thus 
Mr. Patterson is paid for his vote for the ad- 
mission of “Hamburg” Butler, 
The new nominee for Warden of the State 
Prison is a Democrat ot the strictest sect. 
Now that the legislature has adjourned 
Greenbacks will get little consolation in 
the way of offices. 
Nephew Pelton is so proud of the story 
he told the Potter Committee about his ne- 
gotiations to purchase electoral votes that he 
is goffig round repeating it. By and by we 
shall find him in the lecture field. 
The Kennebec Journal says the legisla- 
ture just adjourned appropriated $1,329,028.- 
59 for various purposes, while the last ap- 
propriated $1,295,053,32, or $33,375.18 less- 
Is this the economy the “reformers” have 
been boasting of? 
It is announced that as soon as Congress 
assembles Congressman Murch will intro- 
duce a joint resolution declaring eight hours 
a legal day’s work for all workiugmen and 
mechanics employed by the United Slates. 
Mr. Murch is beginning his campaign among 
the granite quarries early. 
It is said the most pointed and ultra-rebel 
portions of the remarks of the Democratic 
Senators in the Jeff. Davis debate will not 
appear in the Congressional Record. Man; 
cf the speeches are withheld for revision 
which means that they are to be toned down 
—probably some portions eliminated entirely. 
The Argus' insinuation that it was the 
Republicans that forced an extra session 
is too thin. It wasn’t the failure of the post- 
office bill or the sundry civil bill that com- 
pelled the early assembling of Congtess, be- 
cause they did not fail, but ot the army, and 
legislative, judicial and executive bills. The 
two houses agreed upon the two former and 
the dual disagreement was entirely on tbe 
two latter. 
If the stories told are true the council 
chamber at Augusta is daily the scene of 
most disgraceful squabbling. Already one 
appointment of the Governor has been re- 
jected and there is a fierce contest going on 
over several others. The Grecubackers and 
Democrats both complain that they are not 
getting a fair share of the plunder. The 
loud mouthed reformers of last fall are 
throwing aside their disguises and appearing 
in their true role of hungry place hunters. 
The Philadelphians have been experiment- 
ing tbe past wiuter with a philanthropic idea 
which seems to have resulted successfully. 
A committee of trustworthy gentleintu was 
appoi ited early last fall to receive weekly 
savings of poor laborers toward tbe purchase 
of their winter’s coal. Sums as low as five 
cents were received. The workman, as a 
rule, relishes anything in the shape of a sav- 
ings bank, and pennies rapidly grew into dol- 
lars. The coal was purchased at wholesale 
prices and distributed among the purchasers 
according to their deposits. The committee 
gave nothing but their time and trouble, and 
the poor people, by buying at wholesale 
instead of basketful rates, have received 
several times as much for their money as in 
years past, by being wise enough to avail 
: themselves ol this economic opportunity. 
Thjs renewed contest of Caldwell of Ala- 
bama for clerk of the House, has brought out 
from those interested a very curious story ol 
a fraud on the ballot box perpetrated in the 
Democratic caucus held in the house of rep- 
resentatives, to decide ou the orgauizition ol 
; the iorty-lifth Congress. The statement is 
altogether from Democratic sources, and is to 
the following effect: That a member who re- 
garded himself as under special obligation to 
one of the principal canctdates tad printed a 
lot of cards bearing the name of Caldwell. 
These he took, aud with a very hard pencil 
made a line through the name aud wrote be- 
low with the same pencil the name of anoth- 
er candidate. The pencil wa3 so hard aud 
made so light a line as not to be noticed in 
the subdued light of the hall by the frieuds of 
Caldwell, to some oi whom they were distrib- 
uted. When the ballots were counted, care 
was taken to direct the intention of the tel- 
lers to these scratched tickets. Caldwell’s 
friends now claim that itnougli of these were 
in the box to have changed the result aud 
nominated him had the fraud become known 
in time. The number of the} e trick tickets 
is givcu at fiiteen. The Democrats evidently 
need a supervisor law far the protection of 
those inside the party. 
The party ot repudiation in line Virginia 
Legislature succeeded in staving off action on 
the proposition of the State’s creditors, in re- 
; gard to the debt. The measure has been 
| thus defeated for the present, and Abe ques- 
tion is still open whether the Old Dominion 
will pay a portion of its debt, or will repudi- 
ate it altogether, li there be auy one in Vir- 
i giuia who advocates paying the debt in lull, 
1 he is probably “out of politics,” we> do not 
bear of him. “The debt paying pafty” are 
I those who wish to accept the proposition of 
; the bondholders to exchange their present 6 
! per cent, bonds for new ones to rup ten 
| years at three per cent., twenty years at four, 
| and ten years at five per cent. The debt, 
after deducting one-third, which they gener- 
ously assigu to West Virginia, is. in round 
numbers $30,000,000. The proposition of 
the creditors, if adopted, will save the State 
iu interest, for the fouty years, just $26,000,- 
000. The opponents of this measure would 
carry the logic still further and save all the 
interest and the principal as well. The Gov- 
ernor has called an extra session ot the Leg- 
islature, at which it is hoped “the debt-pay- 
ing party” may be able to effect something, 
or at least force a decision. The opponents 
of the settlement do not generally advocate 
open repudiation, but are inclined to adopt 
the “do-nothing” policy and let the debt 
taae care ot used. 
The telegraphic abstract ot tbe report of 
the minority of the Potter committee failed to 
give an adequate idea of the strength of that 
document, especially of that part of it which 
relates to the cipher despatches. The full 
report which has now come to hand puts 
the Republican case in a very clear light and 
shows hGW weak aud flimsy was the testi- 
mony relied upon by the Democrats to prove 
fraud on tbejpart of tbe returning boards in 
the disputed States. Its great length pre- 
cludes the publication of the whole of it but 
we are able to lay before our leaders so much 
of it as deals more especially with the cipher 
te'ecrams. Those of our readers who have 
heard Representative Reed present a case to 
a jury or have listened; to his speeches 
on the political pla.tloTm will, we 
j think, find abundant internal evidence 
that this portion of the report is his 
work. Its clearness and simplicity of state- 
ment, convincing logic and biting sarcasm 
are eminently characteristic of the gentle- 
man who represents the first district of 
Maine. Mr. Reed’s hatred of shams and 
hypocrisy leads him to comment with much 
severity on Mr. Manton Marble’s testimony, 
but those who are familiar with that gentle- 
man’s lofty moral tone duriog tbe canvass, 
and contrast it with his acts as discloeed by 
the cipher despatches, must acknowledge that 
Mr. Reed’s strictures are just and well de- 
served. The weak points of Mr. Tilden’s de- 
fence are presented in a very striking light 
and the poor plea by which the coparceners 
sought to extenuate their conduct, that Re- 
publicans were ready to negotiate with the 
returning boards, is shown to be utterly des- 
titute of foundation. It was a sorry day for 
Messrs. Marble, Weed, Pelton & Co., when 
they fell into tbe hands of Mr. Reed. 
The Cipher Dispatches. 
Extract from the He port of the minority 
of the Poller Committer. 
The following is tbe poitiun of the minority 
report of the Potter committee which relates to 
the cipher despatches, verbatim: 
We present our views on the cipher disfatch in- 
vestigation which we were ordered to make, under 
Bomewbat of disadvantage. Wo are not in possee- 
aion of the views of the majority, ncr of any indica- 
tion what they will be; and it is plainly apparent at 
this present wr ting that no time can be had tore- 
view anything which may herealter he presented. 
While we could wish it were otherwise, since noth- 
ing so tends to elicit trn'h as fair and open dscus- 
sion, yet we must, of course, submit to the action ot 
the majority, and present onr views aB best we may. 
In our discussion of the cipher-despatch inves lga- 
tion, as in onr discussi >n of other matters we shall 
coniine onrselveB to the investigation which we oar- 
selves made We Bhall take it for granted that tbe 
House is tamiliar with the Tribune extras which 
have been published from time to time. It may 
fairly be said that our whole investigation was bostd 
upon what tbe enterprise aDd wonderful skill of tbe 
Tribune translators had brought to light. Indeed, it 
wag on these very publications that the resolution 
directing ns to investigate was founded. 
Believing, therefore, that any description of the 
telegiams with which tbe public are already famil- 
iar would be supeifluous, we desire succinctly to 
state onr conclusions on the lollowing points. 
upon the objects * f our investigation if proven to be 
the corrupt acts and attempts of Mr. Tilden and his 
agents. 
2a. What the proofs are as they stand on the 
pages of our report, as to who are responsible for 
these ac s. 
3d. Were the Beturing Boards of Florida and 
South Carolina, or either ol them, for sale. 
4ih. Were there any Republican dispatches simi- 
lar in character to those of Mr. Tikleu’s agents. 
1st. What bearing bave these cipher dispatches 
upon the original subjects of our investigation it 
proven to be the corrupt acts and attempts of Mr. 
Tilden and his agenis. 
The original subject of our investigation wai the 
honesty or disboneBty of the election in Florida, Lou- 
isiana, and South Carolina. For two years prior to 
October 1878, Mr.Tiiaen and his agents, iu season 
and out of season, had iterated and reiterated the 
charges that the canvasing boards of the doubttu^ 
3tatts had acted frauiulently and corruptly in the 
discharge of sworn duties. 
It these charges had been fortified by any proof, 
the characters of those who made the charges would 
be of no consequence whatever. But, in taet, our 
whole investigation with its 3,000 pages of hearsay 
and falsehood, has not afioided the slightest proot of 
what was asserted. No man has come forward to 
say that any bribe was accepted or that any mem- 
ber of any Canvassing Board indicated any desire to 
betray his trust. Every intimation of that kind has 
been traced to some democrat, and there ends; and 
that democrat has never been brought before us. 
Me Lin, to whose testimony Mr. Tilden referred, al- 
though goaded by sickness and imaginary wrong?, 
never tor a moment admits any improper conduct at 
the time He only thinks from alter knowledge that 
he may have been misiakeu. General Barlow whose 
conduct has received the compliments of the majori- 
ty. alter full knowledge oftbe workings of Mr. Cow-, 
gill’s atind.admi 8 h*»hones y of purpose and that or 
all ihe others A* to the Sou U Catolioa Board, the 
lull, tree. *ud uncontradicted testimony ot Mr Dunn 
satisfied every man who heard it of the absence ot 
fraud in Sou* h Carolina. The case of Louisiaua we 
have already discussed. No tesiiun ny has appeared 
before us which attacks the action there. These' 
charges, then, ot fraud and corruption with which 
Mr. Til <eu and his agents have tilled the air a*e 
noihing but the unsupported assenions of litigants 
again.-t whom the courts bave decided. Now if these 
liiiujti.a am) acrHiiU nf>rn mpn nf annri nhurnrtwr 
wbo haa themselves behaved witb honor their asser- 
tions uiigbt command some influence in spite of their 
evident t-elr-inteiest. Here ii i* that the cipher dis- 
patch disclosure* aid ns most materiiily in tbe dis- 
c *veiy of the ttuth. When the closeness of tbe re- 
sult in the three States was known, prominent meo 
ot both parties hurtled to the capitals of these States, 
each side to aid ami support its f ieuds. There were 
just as many democrats as iepublican*, men just as 
able, and tbe same standing and character. Each 
set ot paity men proceeded to aid their frieud* to pro- 
cure evidence, prepare heir cases, and to present 
them to the court. Both acted in precisely the same 
wav. 
Tbe tribunals decided in favor ot the Hayes elect- 
ors. Straight wav tbe detested parly witb his ageuts 
set up tbe assertion of wroug doing To bolster up 
that assert ou by proof was the object of tbe onginai 
ecus1 !■ ulion of ibis committ. e. We toile t until the 
first of August and touod no evidence. In October, 
he publicati >n of the epher despatches in tbe Trib- 
une showed conclusively that the very ,.eu wbo had 
netn loudest in their •lenunciatioua ot the tiibuuals 
before whom they bad Tailed, had themselves eu- 
deavored to corrupt with moueytbofe very .ribucals. 
A* that momeut he accusa ions ceased to be tbe 
a-teni ns aod opinions of honest men, and became 
the fl>mlers of foiled and beaten suborners ot 
corruption The c uutry wbieu balbeea deceiver! 
bytbe apparent earnestne s and houesty of Mr. 
tilden and bis a gen is began to realize the intense 
hypocrisy of all tnat Marble bad wiitten and 
Felton circulated. 
Ihis fabric of alleged fraud thus fallen Is what the 
repoit of tbe majority is eudeavoiing to buildup 
again, aud upou the old foundations. No wonder 
tLen that they pre erred to make a separate repoit 
ou tiie cipher*. 
Second. What are tbe proofs before U9 as to wbo 
is ie.-pousible for these corrupt attempts? 
That the great body of the Dem cratic party had 
m> knowledge of this c »rrupt coarse ot action goes 
without faying Tbe Democrats as a body can never 
be made responsible for it ex ept so far a« they in- 
doise it bytodr future action. That res ousibitity 
now rebts either upon tbe Democratic national com- 
mittee or upon Mr. Tilde u. Upon which we will dis- 
cuss hereafter. 
WHAT WAS PROVED. 
At the outset it may be well to remark that the 
committee found this investigation ready made to its 
hand. The Tribune Extra, No. 44, presented all the 
important despatches, with the keys whereby they 
could be tran la ted. and tbe facts and current events I 
which rendered tbe whole matter easy to understand. 
So complete had been the investigation, so conclusive j 
tbe demonstration, that the main features nobody 
dared to deny or question. When the parties to the 
attempted briberies were put upon the stand they 
were forced to admit the receipt aud transmission of 
ihe criminating despatches, each and all of them* Of 
course they did not confess all, and the confessions of 
each were limited by the extent of the needs of self- 
preservation of each. Mr Smith Weed, to whom 
this seems not to have been new work, was much 
freer in bis acknowledgments than Mr. Marble. Col- 
onel Pelton, whose appearance before the committee 
was really pitiable, seems to have been selected to 
bear the largest share of the burdens. Mr. Man ton 
Marble occupies a different situation. He had. prior 
to Oetobei, 1878, taken a conspicuously high-toned 
p sition. He had written the Ark and Shekinab let- 
•er, and had otherwise couducted himse f loftily be- 
fore mankind. He could not, thertfore, avoid an at 
tempt to preserve himself. 
It was not tor him to take the bold posiiion of Mr. 
Smith Weed that it was right to rescue stolen goods 
from robbers. Such an ark of refuge would have 
vrreked him long before reaching Ararat. Neverthe- 
less the committee had two propositions to bnv the 
Florida Returning Board In his own handwriting* 
two replies of Pelton, and b s own rejoinder. These 
he w.as obliged to admit, and also to admit the ‘‘sub 
stanti/d” accuracy of the iranslai ions. His explana- 
tion of (he two incriminating despatches which w« 
had, and a possible ibtrd one which we did not have 
was that he sent them as danger-signals The burst 
of come.met no us laughter with which the aud-eoce 
greeted this explanation Mr. Marble will probably 
never forget. ... 
We do not intend to comment upon the testimony 
of particular witnesses. A wider audience than will 
ever listeu to thir*xep >rt has long since passed judg- 
ment upon them We particularize this episode in Mr Marb!era testimony because he ha* been the prolific 
author of the larger part ol the fraud literature No 
mouth his been wi er open than his in denuncia- 
tion aud simn ated scorn, and yet all the time he was 
carrying in his own bosom the guiltv secret 01 at- 
tempted corru ption. It is upon the opinion of such a 
min th t we .ue called upon t«. believe that the 
Fioti la board violated its oath aud disregarded its 
unniipianpo 
MR. TILDEN’S KNOWLEDGE. 
Tlic evidenci t.o show that Mr. ii'den wasignorr.nt 
of these transactions is limited to the denials ot Mr. 
Tilden and Colonel Paiton. That Colonel Pelton 
should endeavor to shield bis uncle would be natural 
to a tnan of his diameter under sail circumstances. 
His absolute dependence upon bis uncle has only 
been increased by this disclosure. Before then 
Colonel Pelton had lived on his bounty and had done 
his work. Since then he can depend upon no one 
else Hence his se'ectfon to bear the brunt of this 
occasion. Your committee cannot go over his testi- 
mony in detail. They c«n only express their judg- 
ment that his story ol Boll ary responsibility Is 
utreily inconsistent with itself, with his own state 
ments, and with every proven lad in the case. The 
idea that ibis penniless man, living In the house, and 
sitiibg at the very table of his wealthy ancle, Mr. 
Tilden, should have conducted negotiations involv- 
ing such large sums without word or hint to the 
man most deeply interested, or to anybody else, 
cannot for a moment be eniettained by esndid men 
df Colonel Pe ton’s story bo true tie must be remov- 
ed from the category of koaves to that of fo ils. Rut 
the ioau who con tucte-t the campaign if l*7b a* act 
iii* Secretary of the Democratic t*ati »oal committed 
was not a fool. Nor old Mr Tilden. alter election, 
center n,l hie interests in the nanus of a tool. 
Mr. nideu** denial wa*, of course, to be expected. 
Precisely what the arrangement was by which Mr. 
Tilden was kept posted as to the ddngs of bis agents 
and yet left io condition to make a general denial, it* 
be was so left, we probably shall never know. How 
skillful Mr. Tilden Is in avoiding unpleasant facts, and in biding meanings b? wo'ds. we have an exam- 
ple in his letter ot denial to the Tribane Ho one 
who read that letter dreamed that he had the slight- 
est knowledge ot the South Carolina negotiations, 
and yet he knew all about them that he deemed it 
worth while to know. 
Against these denials are set all the facts and cir- 
enmstances of the case. The men who went South— 
Woolley. Marble and Smith—were on terms of the 
c'osest political and personal intimacy with him. They were selected by his nephew, then residing in his muse. They w- re furnished with a cipher which contained ample substlintlon woids, fitted for the 
very transactions for which they were afterward used. One at least of them bad an interview with 
Vlr Tilden belore his departure. It was arranged 
that Woolley and Smith Weed, who were pretty well 
known, should send their telegrams to Havemeyer, 
while Mr. Marble, beretotoie of good repute, sbou d send to 15Gramercv Park. It >s true that Pelton 
says these despatches were directed to be sent t * an- 
other place, but no testimony is before ns bat his. 
Havemeyer is not called. The telegraph officials also 
are not called. It may be said that it Vlr. Tlloen 
hail contempla'cd wrong he would not hav** had dis- 
patches sent to bis house. And pet if they tee e in a cipher known to the national committee, he would 
not want them to go to that body. His only fear 
would be. not tbat the dispatches would fall into the 
hands or those who could not read them, but into the 
hands of those who could. 
If tew people|knew, few could tell. Two telegrams, at least In this same cipher, were sent to Smith, Mr. Ttlden's personal tecreiaty, showing that It was un- 
derstood tbat the cipher was known to the household of Mr. Tilden. All ihe rest of the dispatcher, of whieh we have at least a hundred in cipher center- ed in Mr. Pel1 on. No other man appears to have 
known anything about them. After so much pains 
had been taken to cause all tfe information relating to the proceedings after the election In the Southern 
states to be gaihered into the hands of Mr T.idea’s 
nephew, then residing io his house, Mr. Tilden, in 
our judgment, nev^r assumed the position of ignor- 
ance and indifference as to what was going on, which 
was pretended to yonr committee. It has been a* g- 
e«i in Mr. Tilden’s behalf, that as soon as he became 
aware of the South Carolina negotiations, be prompt- 
ly suppressed them, an<l we are asked to draw the 
inference that be was guiltless of all. 
Had these transactions ceased wben Hardy Solo- 
mons went home, bad Peliou discharged from 
his plei arv superintendence of Mr. Tn leu’s aflurs, 
there might have been some show of reason in ibis 
plea. Bm Mr. Pelton remained in full control, the 
Florida negotiations went on, the attempted bribery 
in Oregon foil wed, all under the guidance of the 
resident nephew, Mr. Pelton. To us as we loot 
over the whole situation, li seems mure likely that it 
was originally intended that the plan of Mr. Tilden 
and Colonel Pelton was, that Mr. Cooper should be 
called on for toe money, which be was to furnish 
without communication with Mr Tilden. Pe ton 
says be told Cooper not to ted Tilden. lhat night, Mr. Cooper did not, but on refection the next J«yt 
probably tbinkiug tbat he bail already over-advtDce'l 
and that if M>. Tilden wanted the Presides, y in that 
way he had better pay for it himself, he wem to Mr. 
Tilden. Uf course. Mr. Tilden could lake part in no > 
such open t runs ict ion as it had now become Culo- ^ 
nel Pelton was called home, a wi-tr and more se- s" 
cretive man Toe Florida and Oregon matters wore ^ 
never communicated to Mr Co per So far as the 
evidence before ns di closes, the Florida negotiations 
never went outside 1* Gramercy Park. Whose ac- 
cepiance was sent to Florida or is referred to in tel- 
egram -W,” to Woolley, of iJecember >4 b, we have 
not found out; as to that telegram Mr. Marble's 
memory could not aid us. 
Wben we come t add to all these circum- 
staiiCec the tact that, nn dan and w:«i xvor miLiA hv 
M ri den for aD opportunity to vindicate lilmself 
autil tbe laBi moment, unti1, in fact, »t ba<i gor to be 
choice between coming on process or appearing to 
:ome voluntarily, we are or ven to the conclusion 
bat if Air. I iiuen bad told all be knew of these 
ransactions we should have been in possession of 
material to form an undisputed judgment. 
THE INVfcSTlQATlOK NOT 8AT1SFACTORY, 
It will be easily understood by those who have no- 
ticed the delays both In commencing and carrying 
ant < f this investigation, that it has been neither 
fall, searching nor systematic. Mr. Woolley, who 
should have been a co-respondent with Mr. Marble, 
vas summoued too late Mr. Hardy Solomons was 
iot found. No attempt was made to examine into 
.be truth of matters either in Florida or South Car- 
)lina We do not say this in any spirit of criticism 
in tbe actions of the majority. Tbe lateness of the 
sommencement of the inquiry precluded thorough- 
ness. 
31. The next question then to be cotsidered is 
whether either the Florida or S<>ulh Carolina Re- 
turning Boards were for sale. 1 be South Carolina 
p*rt i* quick'y disused of. The testimony of Mr. 
Donn uncooiradi ted, clearly shows that Mr. Smith 
Weed was played wi h by shrewder men than him 
«elffor nnrposet entirely proper, and in a minner 
entirely justifiable. 
As to Florida, Mr. Woolley has not been before 
ns, and Mr. Maible has probably not favored os 
with tbe full facts ot his attempt. So far, however, 
as he has indicated the source of his proposition tor 
“danger-signal”), we have followed it up and it 
ends this way: Mr. Dyke, tbe party named, tele- 
graphs that he never knew anything about it him- 
self; he was told by a Mr. Robertson that a Repub- 
lican Congressman said they could be bought. Mr. 
Marble's statement amounts then to this: A man told 
him that a man told him that a third man told him 
that the Canvassing Board could be bought. Th s 
may not be consistent with Ms prepay ions fer 
bribery, but it is ail the evidence he vonchi-afes to us. 
Tbe truth is that a l this clamor a<*out fraud is 
made because the canvass changed tbe **f*ce of tho 
returns Now. there isnothing sacred ab.ut the 
“face of the returns.” 
Tbe very existence ot a Canvassing Board (and 
something of that kind exis s in every siate) implies that tbe "face ot the returns” are not a stfe guide or 
a final arbiter of elections. In Florida the face of 
the returns gave but ninety-one majority to Tilden 
on rbeLr most iavorable const ructioa Tbe 'act that 
ihe flual couni gave the state the other way t*u ely 
other evidence. Five times at least this House has 
decided as to its own members against the “face ot 
the returns,” aod always by substantially a strict 
partisan vote. There area hundred nernooats and 
a hundred Republican in this very House who have 
in every election cafe voted in variably for the man 
who wa-* of their poli'ics That mty be evidence of 
partisanship, bur surely not of corruption. When 
the hundred Democrats voted to reverse the “face of 
tie returns” did they violate any sac edjpalla dam 
ot our liberties or lav themselves open to charges of 
conupuon? Perhaps the former, certainly not the latter. 
The pretense that the action of a Canvassing Board 
cannot reverse the “face ol returns” without corrup- 
tion, is only equalled by that other .preteme, that 
because one side cou d not buy them the other side 
did. 
4th. The Dext subject on which we desire to ex- 
p> ess our opioions is whether there were any Re- 
publican dcspat bts similar in character to those of 
Mr. li den’s * gents 
There Is hardly any e/idence before this oom- 
tni tee on wbi b any such inqu r? can be tonuded; 
but lrom the very first tbeie has been going on a 
kind of shadow bunt for some dispatcher supposed 
to be destroyed.The hunt ha-* not been successful; but 
the extreme disposition wuich we think we se lu the 
report ot the majority to exalt suspicions into 
proofs, has wtrned us that it is neelful to set out 
the tacts relating to this mat er. After the dis- 
patches we e delivered up by the Western Union to 
the Senate commut e the? were in charge ot that 
committee, composed of Re. ubiicau* aud Demo- 
crats, subject to the equal light of the Hou«e com- 
mittee, composed ol Demo rats and Kepub leans, to 
examine them and use them in evident 
After some lime it was generally understood th it 
no discoveries having been made as to the c a eats 
of these dispatches, nedber party w -aid make much 
use ot them. It has beeu claimed bv some that a 
truce was agreed upon embracing all the telegrams. 
Ot thi-*, however, we will speak hereafter. When 
this understanding was reached, there was one in- 
stance where the telegrams of a Republican were 
withdrawn. Geuerat Brad) had been in Florida, 
and had sent s >me telegrams in substitution cipher, 
which he wi.-hed to preserve as mementoes. He took 
them out, preserved them, and produced them be- 
fore th'* committee. This is the only ins auce where 
any dispatches were shown to have been taken from 
the committee rooms. Before be dispatches were 
called for from ibe We-tern Union. Mr. Tyn r 
bad caused certain dispatches to ba g u hered up and 
delivered to him. These dispatches were between 
himself, Mr. Foster aud Mr Z. Chandler. 
Two or thrre employes of the teiegiaph company 
misrecollecting the-e telegrams and misinterpreting 
them, gave us versions ot them trom memory which 
u ust prove to those men a peipetual warning in tne 
future and which might have been of seiims in- 
jury to all concerned nad not «ir. l'yner been «bieto 
pro face t ie dispatches themselves Whea produced 
and ex laiued. the disDatcbes were found to relate 
to the transfer of funds for tbe Indiana campaign. 
Tbe^eareall tbe dispatches of which the e is the 
slightest evidence or suggestion of withdrawal either 
from the committee-room or lrom the telegraph 
company, Ot tbe telegrams sent to the senate Com- 
mittee of Privileges aud Elections, full li-ts were 
kept by the teleg aph company, and were accesuole 
to ibe commir.ite, who have never deemed ir. worth 
while to subsraDtiate any suspicious of the destruc- 
tion of telegrams. 
Among o her -uegestloos which have been made is 
th s: Some of our testimony goes to show that a 
trace was agreed upon by tbe different parties, each 
agreeing not to touch the otber*s telegrams 
This was probab y not so; because Mr J R. Tucker 
was not tbe man to viola*e such an agreement bt 
pi luting the Rep iblicin ciphers as be did at. tne eutl 
oi tbe Knott-Meld committee report. But, upon 
the ba-is that there was such a truce, it has been al- 
leged that, because the Republicans were willing to 
suppress both sets of ciphers, theirs was as bad as 
vtr. Liden’s. To this tne auswer is short aod con- 
clusive The Republic ins never knew until October, 
1878, what a m.i-s ot attempted crime had almost 
slipped trona their grasp Ir would have been a tem- 
porary trouble to have had their dispatches disclosed. 
They never imagine it woutd have heeo anything 
else to the Democrats Had they Pad tbe faintest 
dreim of ibeb uauza that wa* before tbrm. they 
never would have bartered it for their tiiin-y ciphers 
aoout “rainy,** Morulas und “cottou f.vors.” 
At the ?ame time it may be proper to say that 
there is reasou to believe that only bank-books were 
include i in the truce, tbe Democrats beginning on 
Mr. Cban ller aud the Rrpublicans propoi-iug to re 
taliateou Mr. lilden, which called a halt. We did 
not deem it wonh wh le to go into this matter, be- 
cause our time was so limited that it m ist have dis- 
placed more important matters. Tbe records of the 
Houhe Commiuee on Privileges an 1 Elections, it is 
belelved, will di-close the true facts. 
In the Oregon < ase oar testimony adds little, it 
anything to what ttie public already knows from 
Senator Mitchell's report and tbe Inbune extra. We 
have. however, noticed one thing, that among the 
telegrams b fore us there are a large number from 
Governor Grover, announcing with afoolu e po-1- 
tivenes* that Hayes had carried Oregon bv a consid- 
erable mr jority. How little sancury there wa> in 
tbe ‘face of the returns” there, the cmrnry too well 
knows. 
We cannot dose our comments on these dispatches 
without exoietsiug at least, a hope that hereafter the 
countrvmiybe -par. d ih*t spectacle o hypocrisy which is involved in the literature ot fraud written 
by men who male ready t > b ib*. 
Tennyson at H me and Ai>>oad. 
Mr. renoy-ou’s orders 10 reference to tbe ad- 
mission of visitors are ot tbe stnotest kind He » 
has more ttiao Wordsworth’s horror of tout- 
lets and is rqaally Inaccessible to neighbors. 
Tbe fact is, like other mortal meo, be prtf-ra 
to oboose bis own company, though a letter of 
introduction will always insure the most coar* 
teous of r> captions. Bat Mr. Tennyson can be 
ranch more than courteous with a sympathetic 
person; be can be tbe most charming nf com- 
panions. L ranging in a comfortable armobair 
and smoking his pipe—be is a gr-at smoker— 
the laureate will talk on any and every subject, 
and equally well on all. 
Generally speaking, Mr. Tennyson’s views 
are those of a cultivated Liberal of tbe school 
of Brooks rather than of Birmingham. Indeed 
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he is by birth and trainiog something of 80 
aristocrat, with a pedigree such as frW mem- 
bars of the Ilonse of Lords could rival. The 
TeDDysoDS are, peihaps, the oldest family in 
Lincolnshire, wu’ch is saying a goon deal. 
Besides being a Liberal, Mr. Teonysou has a 
good d-al in common with the Jingo, or rather 
he nuderstands and sympathizes with the best j 
features of Imperialism. Be was one of the | 
Sromoterg of the Crimean war, and readers of Land will remember the ptssiobate outbursts 
of exaltation with which he welcomed the com- 
mencement of hostilities. Again, when tno 
Times was cooly proposing, apropos of nothing 
In particular, that we should ont off Canada 
from the empire, it was the laureate who ut- 
tered the most eloquent protest against so fatal 
a policy. In religion he may be described as a 
Bioad Chnrchman—very broad—bnt with the 
keenest sense of the beauty of what our German 
cousins would call the Christian Mytbus. 
AmoDg the dearest of his personal frieuds was 
Frederick Maurioe, who stood godfather to one 
of bis boys. Apropos of fiieods, I remember 
to have beard ao uncomfortable person declare 
that Arthur fiallam was but very slightly 
known to young Tennyson. The allegation is 
really too monstrous to believe, for though it is 
easy to overrate In Memoriam, the| poem cer- 
tainly contains some of the driest passages in 
the language and one would be keenly disap- 
pointed 10 learn that it was founded on unsub- 
stantial fiction In literatne Mr. Tennyson s 
tastes are more correct than those of many 
famous poets. fie sincerely loves the 
great masters, Shakespeare, MiltoD, Scott. 
Among Greek poets, one gathers that 
Hunter is his favorite; amoDg Roman, 
Lucretius. For his poem on the latter in 
Macmillan he received, I believe, a guinea a 
liue, or Borne three hundred in all—not a bit 
too much, jvlbet', Drjdeo was paid hut £230 
for 10,000 liDeg. Of course, he has his literary 
aversioos. Perhaps of living writers the less 
said the better; bat It was certainly uuforiu- 
littte LUiti DUiwer i^yituu duuuiu u»vc ui 
Mr. Tennyson's being pensioned, and th t Mr. 
Tenoyeou should have retorted by calling tbe 
author of “Pelham" a band-box. Id those 
days men were foolish enough to say what they 
meant. Tbe Lanre«te’s irritability, however, 
is generally of tbe right hind—a ooble rage, De- 
cease tbe right tblog is not being done or said. 
He is ho respecter of persons. A lady of very 
bigb rank indeed (almost tbe highest) was odcb 
read'ng “Locksley Hall” alocd in tbe presence 
of tbe author, wbo suddenly jumped np impa- 
tiently and suatcbed tbe book oat of her baDd, 
saying,‘That’s not the way to read it." He 
tben declaimed the verses himself. “I call 
tnai shoaling it,’’ was the lady’s comment. In 
other ways tbe lauriate asserts bis indepen- 
dence of eocial restraints, and no one dares 
gainsay him. 
Tbe curious may be interested to learn that 
tbe laureate is something of a bon vivan', as 
Indeed a bard should be. Pei baps it would be 
more correct to say that he (like Macaulay ) is 
an excellent caterer for others, tboogb now 
comparatively indifferent to these things him- 
self. Tbe reader who shall taste the laureate’s 
wine will be fortunate indeed. I am Dot refer- 
ring to the official “sack” so much as to some 
marvellous Amontillado, the price of which 1 
am really afraid to staie to an unbelieving gen- 
eration. Probably do sucb gift was ever made 
siDCe Lord Nelson received (in 1800) a dozen 
bottles of the vintage of 1625. 
Mr. TeDuyson IS, of coarse, a power in soci- 
ety, not tbe less so because tbe mau, so dis- 
tinguished from the poet, is so little heard of. 
Having nothing to ask for, and having declined 
ail favors that tbe Crown could b-stow, be csd 
with good grace ask something for others or 
plead a favorite cause. His one intervention, 
bowever, in tbe political history of his lime 
was onsnccessf u). It is understood that both 
Mr. TeDbyson and Mr. Carlyle spoke most 
eamestly to the late chitf of tbe Opposition 
and urged him to pause before deflmt-ly com- 
mitting the Eoglish nation to the democratic 
platform tint, as was iioely observed, Poetry 
and Philosophy pleaded in vain at the feet of 
Ambnioo. A fred Tennyson is so great a 
nftfl.A 111 TCnoltah r.itorufnra tViaf nnn mun ka 
permitted to observe in all good botnor that 
tbe poet is not necessarily always a propber. 
For one thing, Mrs. Lockoley is alive at tbe 
present day aud is mated with no clowo, but 
with a most booest, honorable a1 d cultured 
country gentleman. Mrs. Lockeley does not 
weep dnnng tbe email boors of tbe nigh—as 
tar as one can judge from fresh and rosy looks in he daytime. 
Possibly Mr. Tennyson would do well to 
study more seriously some of the great French 
masters. French critics cootemptuunrly speak cf tbe works of most modem English poets as 
“raw meat,” and undoubtedly they would often 
be belter tor a little careful dressiog. Tbe lau- 
reate has, unfoitunately, a prejudice against 
French literature. Every one remembers the 
‘■poisonous hooey stoleu from Fraoce”, as ap- plied to Mr. Swinburne's Verses; tbougb, by tbe way, Mr. Swinburne’s rejoinder about tbe 
“home-made treacle’’ Is not so well kuown as 
it ceserves to ba. The one French writer Mr 
Tennyson loves Is Victor Hugo; Lamaitioe be thinks feeble, and Balzao positively puts him 
out of temper —Loudon Truth. 
Abolish 1 renting. 
Tbe New Temperance Scheme Sprinting 
inta Popularity—An Eclectic Finn of 
Reformation. 
_ 
[New York Herald] 
"Treating” constitutes one ot the chief peri|s 
attaching to the custom of Imbibing ppiritnotlg 
liquors, and theie are few persons who cod 'd 
not, if free from its shackles, restrict the ifj. 
dulgence of their thirst to a decent moderation, 
A man meeting a group of his friends jusffixg 
be is bent on obtaining bis afternoon allowance 
of “sherry and bitters” mast, if be does not 
violate usage and if he wishes to do w*J4t ;B ex, 
proted of him, ask them all to joi'j nim. Sup- 
pose the whole party to nnmi’.er seven. Seven 
drinks are poured down se fen throats, willing 
or unwilling. What is the immediate resnlt of 
this hospitality? P'.x other individuals feel 
themselves mortgaged with an obligation to 
equal it. There may be a little chat aud then 
some one says: “Ah, let’s have another 
dtink!’. Theo seven mote drinks are poured 
dowu seven throats. More talk. Another 
happy thought by another member of the party. 
Seven more drinks descend the seven throats. 
More talk. A fourth inspiration by a fourth 
participant. Some one who has done his fated 
doty tries to beg off; has business to transact; 
ought not to drink any mote. His objection is 
vetoed by the asking party, who is already 
slightly stimulated perhaps. “No shirking 
old feller, come up!” Repetition of the gulp- 
ing act by seven performers. Every one feels 
the mellowing influence by this time. “Char- 
ley”, says No. Six affectionately to the genins 
of the bar, “Giv’s ’noiher! All hands ruund!” 
Encore the feat of seven men swallowing eeven 
drinks. No. Seven’s mm has arrived. The 
happy relief is near. He happens to be the 
least experienced of the party. He is already 
foil of biles. His words are few bat expressive. 
"Set ’em ap again, hie!” Up thev go, aud then 
down they go—seven more drinks. Let us see. 
Seven times seven are forty-nine. And all e- 
canee one man felt like taking a little “sherry 
and bitters." Petbaos he goes borne to his 
dioner afterward. Perhaps be don’t. Perhaps 
he fails to see bis wife SLd motber-in-law nntil 
the next day. Such is life in a country where 
"treating” is the custom. 
There are a hundred phases of the evil. Not 
the least lodlcrous is the plight in which a tip- 
pler finds himself when he meets at the bar a 
number of acquaintances, aed is doubly con- 
scious that he has not enough money to go 
around and cannot get credit for the requisite 
number of drinks. 
Remarks something like the above were ad- 
drersed to a Herald reporter by a gentleman 
who Is an enthusiast In the new temperance 
movement. The reporter afterward paid a vis- 
it to Mr. Henry H Hadly, a lawyer whose of 
flee is in the Aetor House, one of ihe chief pro- 
mntAN nf tVie* UnRinpon Man’s flnoianr 
Promotion aDd Encouragement of Moderation. 
“Onr idea,” said Mr. Hadley, “had its origin 
in 1876 at a meeting of tbe Congressional Tem- 
perance Society shortly after tbe death of Hen- 
ry WilsoD. That event, it was said was imme- 
diately caused by tbe excess which he indnlged In at the dinner given him at Delmonico'e. It 
was suggested by me that lunch more good 
might be done for the temperance cause by la- 
boring to induce men to be moderate in their 
iDdnlaeoce than bv preacbing the doctrine of 
total abstinence. We think it better you know 
to go along with a man a little way on the path 
which be baa chosen than to stop him at tbe 
steep declivity where there is danger on either 
side of bis falliog to greater depths.” 
"Bat your ultimate aim is to induce men to 
be total abstainers.” 
“Yes, where they caDDOt drink without get. 
tiDg drunk. We have nothing to say agaiuet 
wine to snch as can control themselves io par. 
taking of it. We think that a man is urach 
more likely to keep the pledge for a fixed term 
than he would be for all bis life. No man tm look forward with confidence in bis ability to fnl61 a promise wh’ch covers all of his future life.” 
"Is yonr society yet organized?” 
“There is a nucleus ot five trustees, whote 
number m»y be increas-d 10 thirteen. Those 
that are yet to b- added will be selected f om 
the highest social" business end publicpo i ioos 
We are already assnred that one or two Sena- 
tors and fonr Kppreseotatives will serve, but,I 
am not at liberty to mention their names Onr 
system of reform tends toward total abstinence, but by a gradual progress, and at tbe same time 
it recognizes rights of tb« manuf actnrers and aellrrsnf miox’catiog beverages We odieve 
we shall gain an immense follow, og among 
yonog men. I was asked by tbe numbers nf 
tbe Congressional Temperaoce Sicieiy to nar- fect a plan fur tbie movenent. and nrlll 
ised to co-operate with ne, bulb by their' 
aDd ii flaenoe.” "U¥ CB 
Tbelblue pledge of tbe society which reuouc 
ees only tbe practice of “treating," i8 tmb„ll 
listed with an emblem, representing a pelican 
brooding her yonog, and having tbe inscription 
“I live and die for those I love.” 
« The white card has a cat of an aquatic scene, in which several beavers are industriously en- 
gaged in bniiding tbeir houses. The pledge in worded so »s to renounc- drinking daring the heora of the day which may be required for business. 
The ted card is intended for those who desiro to promise total abstinence for a certain period It contains a cut of the City Hall fountain in fn'l nlav. On nil the cards is tne legend: “Au. 
rea mediocritut." 
he *Dy expense attached tomp m- 
b7,«’c? ask d tbs reporter. Not io the msre signiog of the pledge. The rule* of the subordinate clnbs will be fia'opd bv 
a° nrgai.izaiion 
“Partof onr idea," continued Mr. Bradlev is to maae places of amusement as cheap as i 
lossible and to establish some at which Dotti- 
ng intoxicating is sold. We have already had 
irom manufacturers oners to luan ns more btU- 
ard tildes ihao w« cau possibly ai*ke nse or* 
“Are yon a teetotaller yourself?” 
“Ye*; not because I disapprove entirely of 
whiskey, bnt * (Cause it is better for mein some 
respec s. Drinbinz w >uld make me too neshy 
rbe fact Is you will find no two stomachs al'ke, 
jny more than you will find two f»ces the same. 
What will do for one person will not do fjr an- 
other. We are trying to meet tMs diversity of 
conditions. One thing we would ask of the 
press, aod that is to deal with us without prej- 
udice.” 
“The prohibition of ‘treating’ does not ex- 
tend to the hospitality which one may feel like 
offering in his own house, does it, 
Oh no; that is expected, of course. 
A meeting of the Incorporators and trustees 
of the Business Men’s Society of Moderation 
was held on Friday evening at the residence of 
Mr. Eiwood E. Tborne, No. 133 We9t Tweoty- 
second street. Plans for a permanent organi- 
zation were agreed upon aDd the names of sev- 
eral prominent business men were suggested 
for officers: bnt, owmg to the absence of Mr. 
Thurlow Weed, who wai ca"ed upon to accept 
the Presidency of the Assooiatlou, no perma- 
nent organization was concluded. It was 
stated at this meeting that Mr. Weed would 
accept a Vice Presidency, bnt though he was in 
fall sympaihy with the movement, bis age and 
infimities would deter him from acceptiog a 
more responsible position. Several communi- 
cations were received from different sections of 
the city aod country in praise of the movement 
and especially one f,om a well known hotel 
proprietor in the lower part of the city, who in 
his leitsr stated that be bad been cateering for 
country merchants for years, aod be anew that 
their chief business when they come to New 
York was to get drunk, and he ihongbt it 
would do u great deal of good if those men 
could be induced to *ake a pledge to drmk no 
liouor while iu New York City. 
THE fliEWS IS A jnUT.sHELL. 
The ship Turkish Empire, 1600 tons, went 
ashore Friday night on Grand Mauao aod is a 
total loss. Her captain and six men were 
drowned. 
It is feared the entire fleet of Gloucester, 
Mass., fishing vessels at George’s Banks are 
lost. The fleet includes fourteen vessels and. 
150 men. 
A cordial reception was given Senators 
Blaine and Jones at Bichmond, Va., to which 
the former responded in a most appropriate 
manner. 
Several unsuccessful attempts have been 
made to burn Columbus, O. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Sato. 
Biddefobd, March 8. Toe farm building of 
Henry Cidiou, in the subucbs of Saco, were destroy- 
ed by Are last night. Loss about $1200; insured for 
$500. 
Fire in Calais. 
Calais, March 8.— The house, bam, shed, furni- 
tore and farming utensils of David Whitman were 
totally destroyed by Are last night. Loss $2300; in- 
surance $1400. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, March 8.—Postmasters appointed— 
Lewis Jordan at Otis. Hancock Co., Benj. F. War- 
ren, So. Deer Isle, Hancock Co. 
Bangor Elect on. 
R lVftnn Mtarph 1 _nonoidoeahlo _ 
I ia the election today. Tbe Republiban ticket is 
headed by Dr. W. H Brown for Ma\or, agiinst 
whom Joseph F Snow was nominated as the tax-pay- 
ers and Democratic candidate. There will probably 
be a large vote. 
NEW I ORE. 
A Despicable Swiadlci*. 
New York, March 8.—A swindler calling him- 
self James Everett Giiswo'd has been victimizing 
Geo. Dix, Frederick De Peysrer and several other 
wealtny people in thii city, by soliciting and 
rtceiv ngsnoscriptiuns varying from $50 to $100 in 
aid of th; Bayard Taylor Meoioiial, which was to be 
observed in Washington. An investigation proves 
that parties in Washington an 1 other places have 
been likewise imposed upon. The proposed 
memorial was to take place in Washington, and 
letters were to be addretsed to Dr. Otto Von Rein- 
feids, Secretary, care of the Young Men’s Christian 
Associadon, Washington. The whole thing is a 
bold swindle. 
The Lsle Bayard Taylor* 
Bayard Taylor’s body is on board tho steamer 
Gelberr, and is expected to arrive here Wednesday 
or Thursday next. The vessel will enter this harbor 
with flags at half mast. 
Arrangements are completed for the memorial 
services over the remains of tbe late Bayard Taylor, 
and tbe date is fixed. Tbun-day next at 2 p. m. A 
dirge w.U b3 Buug by delegates of various German 
societies, and an appropiiate address will bo made 
by Algernon S. Sullivan. Post 32 G. A R. will act 
as guard of honor over the remains in City Hall* 
Ftiday afternoon the body will be taken to Jersey 
PUv^Annf In. An Dl.il«.l 1.1.:.. 
A Gambler in Trouble. 
The executors oi the estate of the late Robert 
M.cKey, ex-Siate Treasurer of Pennsylvania, have 
instituted a snii against Philip Da ey of No. 8 West 
C5th street, for $51,008, said to have been lent 
Daley by MacKey at dittsreut t mes. Daley is an 
alleged prop ieior of a gambling house. A writ of 
attachment Wis granted some days ago which 
covered all the rights and credits ot Daley, including 
a s.fe containln; not less than $6,008. 
The L>rv» & Kennebec Railroad Bonds. 
A special despa ch states that the ju igments were 
obtained in the Superior Courr of Quebec, Saturday 
that the first issue of £30,0.0 bonds or tue Levis £ 
Kemtbec Railroad was legal, and ordering the 
immediate sale cl 88,0o0 shares ot stock held by a 
c ijue for years. It is believed that ibe bondholders 
will buy stock and obtain possestion of the property 
MARINE NEWS. 
Wreck on Grand Menan. 
The Captain and Six men Lost, 
Eastport, March 9.—The ship Turkish Empire, 
(160o tons) Capt. Went, from St. John to Dublin, 
loaded with deals, went ashore Friday night on Big 
Duck Island, Grand Menan, and is a total los?. The 
captain *nd six men were drowned Pilot Cline and 
seventeen men were saved. The ship ba3 broken up 
and her cargo i9 strewn along the shore. Capt. 
West belonged in Hopewell and leaves a family in 
St. John. 
THE GLOUCESTER FISHERMEN. 
Probable Loss of the While Fleet. 
Gloucester, March 9.—No news has been re- 
ceiveu fiom the missing Georgemen, several of which 
are overdue, and great anxiety is lelt lor the safety 
of 14 of the fleet which have not bee a seen since the 
storm. Should all fail to return it will Involve a loss 
of $50,000 and 150 lives, making many widows and 
fatherless children. 
The Hanna Floated. 
Long Branch, March 8.—The Norwegian ship 
Hanna, which branded on the beach Feb. 18, was 
floated oft at high tide to-night, taken In tow and 
suiricu ior riew xorK. 
British Bark Aiihorr. 
London, March 8.—The British bark May Queen, 
Capt. Prior, from New York, Feb. 10, fol' Penarih 
roads is ashore at Sharpness. 
Mchooncr KXauled Oil. 
Newport, March 8 —The revenue cutter has 
hauled of the schooner Maggie Mulvey oi New Bed- 
ford, reported ashore in the lower harbor. 
Schooner Struck by Lightuing. 
Buffalo, March 8—The schoencr Queen Cily 
was struck by lightniDg during a thunder shower 
this afternoon, completely shattering her mast. 
VIRGINIA. 
Fraternal Grrllio a from Senator Bloiuc. 
NewYork,March 8—Senator Blaine in a speech at 
the reception lo himself and Mr. .Jooei of Nevada at 
the BicdmonJ Tobacco Exchange, Saturday, said lie 
believed tuat in his vote, in Congcess no mao could 
go further, or stay longer, in the deeire to promote 
the material prosperity of Virginia. “It I know my- 
self he said,‘I would vo,e for Virginia as quickly as 
for Maine; lor ihe South as quickly ias fur New Eng- 
land. The patriotic and heroic endurance or Vir- 
ginia under circumstances that m ight well have dis- 
couraged the bravest, bad enlisted. for her the sym- 
pathies and admiration of the whole universe, an 1 it 
cannot be in my heart to think an ything of her but 
kindly My natural graudmp,ther, whose render 
memory 18 every hour prc>ent in my lirea t, was ! 
boro on ibis sacred soil, and I belong to a family 
which maintains that blood is t nicker than water. If 
I ditferwitb Virginians on some things lam with 
them on others. Whenever u iy voice can h ive influ- 
ence to promote your prosper fty you can rely upon 




INDICATIONS FOB TH’lt NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Wa.-oingt.ii., D.C., 
March 10, 1 A. M 
For Kpw GDglRnd 
wanner, simtlierly to westerly wind-, falling barome 
i er, partly cloudy weather aud possibly light rains. 
Religion. lot-rest in N.w Uanipshi.e. 
Portsmouth, March 9.—The remarkable revival 
in thlaciiy uuder rbe miuistia'ion. of Euler Arthur 
A. Waite, an Evangelist ot New Ysrb, cuniiuu.s 
with increased vigor and astonishing c nverstoos. 
So successful has. been the woik, the reviviiist has 
consented to cancel engagements ii» other place,! to 
remain here another week. 
EUROPE. } 
Political Affairs ia Prance. 
Versailles, March 8.—In the Chamber to day 
Jriason’s repirt w as read. Among the grievances 
gainst the De Broglie Cabinet is the complaint that 
t violated ihe consiitution by raising anow the ques- 
ion cf the iorm of government which was previously 
lettled by constitutional law It also .violated the 
■ule of the Irresponsibility of the president of the ! 
republic, one ot who-e speeches betrayed thoughts o* 
oersonal power. The authors of the events ot the 
I6ih ot May designed the establishment of a dictator- 
ship. They violated the constitution by delaying 
.lections beyond the legally prescribed three months, 
by evading the e'ectoral law relaiivs to counclls-gen. 
;ral and councils of arronlisement, by forbiduing 
cjiportage and closing the wine-shops, by collusion, 
extortion, undue pressure on tho magistracy and by 
the creation of a ficticious rise on the bourse. After 
the elections gave a Republican majority, the Cabi- 
net continued to fight a whole month, and under the 
Rjcbebouet ministry, which followed, all prepara- 
tions were made to strike a blow by.force. Dis- 
patches were sent to commanders of army corps to 
prep ire for military mea nres. and a conspiracy ev- 
idently exis ed. Tho report concludes as follows: 
'‘As the De Broglie and Kocbebouet ministries in- 
cu' red equal responsibility, we propose that both be 
impeached before tte Senate.’* 
It is believed that the Radicals will be severely de- 
feated on the Impeachment question if the govern- 
ment meets the issue squarely. 
Paris, March 9 —If the Chambcts vo o for im- 
peachment of ex-President Mac Mahon ho intends Jto 
demand that he be prosecute! with the ministers. 
Be ief is gaining ground that the Chambers will re- 
ject the impeachment reso'ution. 
St. Petebsbcbo, March 8. The official Messen- 
ger publi hes three telegrams irom Prof. Eichwald, 
dated Wisaowka, Tschoinijar and Nico'skeie. show- 
ing that all apprehensions respeciing the plague have 
disappeared, though much disease prevails. Gen. 
Loris Melikufl appends a decla ation stating that 
500 persons died out of a population ot 118,tOO, be. 
tween October and February, in the two pestilential 
districts in Astracban. This is a smaller mortality 
than usual from the cholera, diphtheria, small pox 
or tj pirns. Gen. Meiikoft affirms that the epidemic 
is now mastered. 
Tbs Royal Family Rubricating. 
The Emperor and Empress will visit the Crimea for 
their health, about the middle of April. This an- 
nouncement is regarded as a sufficient contradiction 
oi the rumors of dissensions between the Czar and 
Czarewitch. and that the latter was forbidden to 
quit the palace. 
Accident in the Coal mines. 
Los DOS, March 8.—The ascending and descending 
cages in the Victoria coal pit, near Wakefield, col- 
lided this morning The ascending rope broke, and 
the cage was precipitated a distance of 120 yards 
Eight persons were killed. 
Foreign Notes. 
A notice signed by Prince Bismarck announces 
that the German empire is free from cattle p ague.; 
A severe thunder storm, accompanied by hail, 
passed over central and northwestern Ontario, Can- 
ada, Saturday afternoon, and considerable damage 
was done to buildings by lightning, 
Montreal’s importations for February exceeded 
those of the corresponding month last year by $1,000. 
0J0. The expeeted increase in the tarid is the cause. 
The Minister of the Interior has declared that the 
policy of the new Spanish Cabinet will be both con- 
servative and liberal. 
The colliera of Fife and Clackmanner counties in 
Scotland have received fifteen days’ notice ot a 121-2 
per cent reduction in their wages. 
An insolvent Montreal merchant named Beaudry 
was sentenced to two years’ imprisonment Saturday 
for obtaining goods on credit after he knew he was 
MINOR TILEGR.1HS 
S. A. Spoftord, of Hopkinton, N. H., cut Ids foot 
oft Saturday with an axe. A few days ago he re- 
ceived a ecalp wound and was knocked down by an 
axe. 
Margaret Leary,housekeeper of the Ocean Hotel at 
Long Branch. N. J., was arrested Saturday charged 
with setting fire to that hotel, Monday. 
Julia Johnson, a Degrees charged with the murder 
of an old lady in Clayton county, Ga., war acquitted 
Saturday at Jono-boro. 
Edward B. Burroughs, 40 years ot age, was struck 
in the head by a fragment of rock from a blast iu the 
Rockport Granite Co.'s quarries Saturday, and was 
ins autiy killed. 
Rev. Dr Sarles, for 31 years pastor of the Central 
Baptist church. Brooklyn, bring unable to agree with 
the trustees of his church, has resigned. He takes 
charge of a smalt but venerable church in 
Stelfon, N, J., on the 1st of next mooth. 
The New Tors Sunday News reports the flight of 
Ebenezer Bloodward, a petroleum broker, with con- 
siderable liabilities. 
A special election is talked ot in the twelfth New 
York Congressional district, there being a vacancy 
by tbe deith of Smith, Representative* 
The Archbishop of Cinninnati seems to be finan- 
cially embarrassed, and aconsultation bas been held 
by Aicbbishops Wood of Philadelphia, William- cf 
Boston, and Gibbons of Baltimore, with Cardinal 
McCiosky, to devise means to assist him. 
A St. John despatch sa's schooDcr Francis, New 
York for St. John, with a general cargo, before re- 
ported ashore at Jonespnrt, Me., arrived at that port 
yesterday in tow, to be repaired. 
John Sbatpless, an ex policeman m New Orleans, 
wa tiViAf-. flasji 1 Kfinirrluv nierht. 11. is Tiimt.rpil that 
while intoxicated ha insulted a lady, and was shot 
by her escort. 
John R Clay,a well known broker of New Orleans, 
suicided Satur lay by shootiug himself with a pistol. 
Financial embarrassment was tbe cause. 
Revenu- agent at S in Francisco Saturday seized 
Gordon & Burk *s c*gar factory, for selling goods 
unstamped; value about $2o00. 
HaDiman’s Hotel at Green Bay, WK, was burned 
Saturday morning. All the boarders escaped, 
many of them by ropes from the upper stories. Loss 
$50,000; insured for $23,000. 
'ihe rail mid of the Springfield Irou Co. at Spring- 
field, Mass., was burned Saturday night. Loss $3o,- 
0j0; insurance $18 000. This throws 400 men out of 
employment, tempjrarily. The company will re“ 
build and be in operation again by April 1st. 
By afire a- Georget wo. Va., Saturday, three 
children of Daniel Martin, colord, aged from one to 
five years were burned to death. 
A despatch from Summit station, Cal., says the 
Overianu train is blockaded six miles west of there. 
The snow is 16 feet deep and still storming. 
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Saturday, March 8.—Flour is a little weaker 
to-day, ow.ng to the sudden decline in Wheat ye.— 
terday, which has nearly recovered. Provisions are 
quiet and without mateiial change. Sugars are un- 
changed ; granulated is quoted at 8Jc and Extra C at 
81c. Potatatoes quiet. Portland Oil dropped Jc to- 
day and Ligonia ifi quoted at 19c, Kerosene 16Jc, Pe- 
troleum lijc. 
FLOUR. GRAIN. 
Superfine.3 715 @ 4 25 Wholesale. 
Extra Spring. .5 00 va, 5 50 H M. corn.car lots.50551 
XX Spring ....5 25 @5 7? Yellow, ...51@W 
Patent Spring Oils, .... 37 
Wheats.7 75 @ 8 75 Sacked Bran, ....17 5r 
Michigan Win- Mids, ....23 0u 
ter best ..... — @ 6.00 
Low Grade Corn, bag lots...... 54 
Michigan.4 75 @5 50 Meal, 52 
St Louis Winter Oats, 40 
fair.5 25 @ 5 75 Bran, 20 
Winter good.,. 5 75 @62 Middlings,** 24 
Winter best... .6 50 ift 7 Ou Kye, 70 
FRUIT. 
Oranges. Nuts. 
Palermos p^bx 2 00 Peanuts,— 
Messina, “ 2 25 Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60 
Valencia, cases,5 00 @ 5 5< Virgiaias.1 10 @ 1 50 
Lemons Tennessee_1 00 @ 1 20 
Messinfir.3 25 @ 3 50 O*stana, p lb .. 8 @ 9c 
rtli Walnuts *• Ur 
|Filberts, .. IX @ 12c 
I Pecan 9@ 10c 
(Hearing House Transaction!. 
Portland, Marchs. 
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 77,966 89 
Net Balances....,.*.. 12,718 97 
Tran-actlsns for the weekending MarchS: 
Grossiexchanges.-...$583,354 83 
Nethalance3. Iu2,131 37 
Receipts ol Maine Central B. B. 
Portland, March 7. 
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting toads 56 cais miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
__ 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 hush com meal to G 
W True <& Co. 
______ 
Boston Mtock Market. 
iSalcs of the Broker’s Board, March 8). 
First Call. 
11 Boston & Maine Railroad.Ill} 
42 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth K. R.92} 
Eastern Railroad. ...10173 10} 
Eastern Railroaa (new bonds) 3Js.67} @ 68 
Sales at Auction. 
5 Androscogciu Mills. 89 
$2000 Maine State 6’s, 1889. 113} 
Second Board—First Call. 
$2,500 Eastern R.. new 3}s.. 68 
Bank Statement. 
New York. March 8—The following is the weekly 
Bank statement ending to-day: 
.;v.=v.:=-.::“S5a’. ife*-..SSSt 
Circulation.'.. 19,2,6,00u; 
The variations are: 
Loan*, increase...... ..$ JR!® 
Specie, increase. S&IxX 
Legal tenders decrease. i?r’enn 
Deposits, decrease. o*2a Ci'cuiaiion iucrease.... 
Re erve dt-crewe. I,eb9..w 
The baoks now bold $1,215,725 in excess of the le- 
gal requiiemcnts._ 
[Ifevr York Stock and Ifloney market. 
New York, March 8—P. M.—Money closed at 3. 
per ceut ou call. The bauk statement continues un- 
favorable 
Stening Exchange higher. We quote bankers* ask- 
ing iates 60-days’ bills at *4.86 per £ (of $4.8665 par 
value), and on ilemaDd $4 89, agxioBi |4.8i| @ 4.884 
one week ago. v^ommercial bill* $4 8^ (ct 4 8l$ go a. 
Xoe uniowing were toe closing quotations ol Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United State. 6s, 1881 reg. .10RJ 
United States 6s, 1881,coup....106* 
Unite • Stales 1*67, reg.• 
Unned States 1 “67 coup... 
United States 1868, reg .1024 
United States 1868, coup;.102} i 
4 
Jnited States KWCs, reg.1011 
Jnited States 10-4Os, coup.1'2J 
Jnited Siarcs new 5’s, reg.. .1048 
Jailed States new 5’s, coup.1014 
Jnited States new 4}’s, reg.. 104J 
Jnited States new 4}’s, coup,.. 105$ 
Jnited States 4 per cents, reg. 09 
Jniled States 4 per cents, coup.lOOJ 
Sew 3 65, r g.82 
Sew 3.65s. coupons. 82| 
Pacific 6s ..121J 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ..... 105 
Now York Ceutral & Hudson It B.U5J 
E ie.. 
Erie preferred. Jo 
Michigan Central. 878 
Union Pacific Stock. 14} 
Lake Shore. 1JJ 
Illinois Central. 811 
Chicago & Northwestern. 53| 
Chicago eg Northwestern preferred. 86} 
New Jersey Central. 384 
Rock Island.. 
St Paul.. 
St Pan! preferred. 
Quincy... 
Chicago & Alton........ Jit 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 
Hudson... 
Morris & Esses... 
Pacific Mall. 
Pittsburg It £‘t anama.. 
Fort Wayne.1“"S 
OhioSk Mississippi.. 
Delaware & Lackawanna......... 47} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph....38J 
The following were the afternoon quotations ot Pa- 
citi ttatlroau securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 368 
Guaranteed. 38$ 
Ceutral Pacific Bonds.If9 
Union Pacific 1st. Ii98 
Land Grants .112$ 
Sinking Funds.109} 
Sutro T nnel. 2g 
Bar silver, currency .108} 
Do Coin.1 (g 1} discount 
California Mining Stock*. 
San Feancisco. March 8 —The following are the 
closing official prices ot mining stocks to-day: 
aipn*.18 Ken tuck...*.— 
Belcher. 64 Leopard. — 
Best & Belcher.184 Mexican....40 
Bullion.5r Northern Belle. 9| 
Consolidated ,,Va.58 Overman.12$ 
California.6| Opbir ..37 
Chollar.41 Raymond & Ely..,,. 6 
Caledonia.2* Savage.lift 
Crown Point.. 4J Seg tseicher. — 
Exchequer. 5 Sierra Nevada.47 
Goa id & Curry.9J Union con. 74 
Hale& Norcross.14§ Fellow Jacket.174 
Imperial. — Eureka, con.. ..27ft 
Juda consol’id’td.5| Grand Prize. 4$ 
Justice.44 Alta ...5$ 
Bodie.6 Washcc consol’d.... — 
Gloucester Pish Market* 
Gloucester, Mass., March 8. 
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week 
Hiding March 8: 
Recipts Herring tor the week have been confined to 
one f&iefrom Newfoundland au<1 two from New 
Brunswick. We notice sale* «-t pickled Newtou d 
land and round sho-e held at $4 per bbl; shore split 
at $44; Labrador do $4*; frozen Herring are in mod- 
erate supplv and sellmg at 65 1 00 Stock ot Mack- 
e e> in fit st bands is light and prices firm; we nuote 
Bay l’s at $1 • @ $U bbl; 2’s at $5 a) $6,. and $3 
@ $4 for 3’s. Shore fish in fair supply at $2 and 13 
per 100 for steak and market |Cod; $2 for Haddock, 
$1 for Ousk and 75c for Hake: tresn ton.ues at 6c 
jy lb. The Hank flee* report late storm less severe 
upon the Banks than ui on Georges. The number 
ot Bank arrival-* the past was 7, and the receipts 
330,00b lbs Halibut; last Bales au 54 and 3Jc lb for 
white and gray. Four bankers went ioto Boston with 
their tares during the week. The number of Georges 
arrivals reported the past week have been teu wi h 
120,000 lbs split Codfish and 10 000 lbs of Halibut 
Georges Lod in light stock with tendency .towa-ds 
better pricr s. we quote sales at$4$> qtl for large 
and $3 a 34 for medium; Bank Cod at $2 @ $'3 -ip 
qtl for large and me-iium; $34 @ 3? for dry cured; 
Shore Codfish at $33. $3 and $2j tor targe, medium 
and small; Hake $1| 'fad $2 per qtl; Pollock 1| @ 12; 
Cusk at 2 50r pickled Coltish 5 60 ^ bbl pickled Hai- 
dock 3 50; Sword fish 6 50; Halibut fins 10 00 Ip bbl; 
fins and napes 4 50; Halbut heads at 3 50; tongues 
and sounds at 11 0>»; pickled touDges at 5 00. Scaled 
Herring 18c box; No l do at 16c, bloaters 80c per i<*0; 
Salmon at $12 @ 13 per bbl; boneless Hike, Cask 
and Cod 3c « 6u per lb, as to quality. Medicffial Oil 
1 tO.p’ gal, tanners Oil 43c,Porgie Oil 28c. 
Otmemir iTtark^u. 
New York,March 8*—Cotton—The market closed 
at 92c for middling uplands and 9|c lor middling New 
Orleans. The sales reported for the week were 360U 
bales ou the spot, and 27,908 bales for future deliv- 
ery 
Flour weaker; No 2 at 2 30 @ 3 25;8upertine Wes- 
tern and State at 3 50 @3 75; low extra at 3 75(g) 
3 90; clear Minnesoia at 4 @ 4 25; Western Winter at 
4 93 @ 6 25,tbe Utter price tor choice;Winter pa ents 
6 50; Spring do 5 75 @ 7 7 >; Southern at 5 oo @ 6 00; 
the sale** ior the week have been 76 500 bbls. 
Rye Flour—The market i* firm with a good de- 
mand ; State grades at 3 00 @ 3 25; Pennsylvania at 
2 10 w 3 lo per bbl; sales for the week 287o bbls. 
Corn Meal—Firmer wiih a moderate demand: 
common Western at 2 20 & 2 25; Brandywine at 2 75 
obi. Bag meal is in moderate demand at prices 
ranging from 80 @ to 90c for coarse to yellow, and 
1 10 tor choice wnite. 
Wheat -During the week the market has remain- 
ed tirm with a good demand for a'l gra »es; No 2 Red 
W inter on spot at l IttJ @ l 6i; No 2 Chicago at I 17; 
No 2 Bed at 117 for April; jno Spriug at 110 for 
April; sales tor the week have been 1,74*,OOu bush. 
Corn—The market closed tirm; steamer at 45c; 
No 2 at 45|c; ol-i at 46c; futures active; sales for the 
wees are f,26<»,749 bush. 
Oats—No 2 at 33 @ 34Jc; Beales for the week have 
been 229,000 busb. 
Pork—The market closed dull at 10 CO @ 10 75 for 
new mess on spot, and 9 50 @ S 75 for o'd; sales tor 
the week, 2900 bbls on the spot and 4250 bbls for fu- 
ture delivery. 
Lard—The market closed unsettled at 6 5° for 
city; 6 62 foi Western; 6 73 for choice; sales for the 
ees 3350 tierces on the spot, and 38,650 ior future 
dedvery. 
Butter—Firmer: 25 @ 28<’ for choice State and 
Western dairies and 15 @ 18c tor fair do 
cheese Steady wiih a good demand; Slate and 
Westei d factory 5 @ 9$c. 
Whiskey—Quiet; Western at 107. 
Petroleum null. 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 29$ 
30; Rosin quiet at 1 4u @ 1 42$. 
Chicago, viarcb 8.—The market for Wheat is com- 
ing back slowly but surely; Wheat closed at 92jcior 
March; April at 94|c oorn is quiet at 37c for viay 
unsettled. Lard steady. 
Havana Tlarket. 
HAVANA. March 9—Sugar narket fairly active 
but weak; No 10 to 12 d s at 5! @ 6J reals gold per 
arrobe No 15 to 20 d s at 74 a 84 reals; Molasses Su 
gars No 7 to 10 at 4| ^ 54 rea's; Muscovado Sugais, 
com moo to fair at 41 @ 5 rea's; Ceotriiugal Sugars 
No 11 to 13 iu boxes ami bbds at 7J @ 8 reds: -took 
in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 53.80-ibexes, 
46,000 bags and *0,500 bbds; receipts tor the week at 
Uavaaa and Matanzas 9,200 boxes, 6.8» Obags *nd >5,- 
30 * hhds; exports during tbe week from Havana aud 
MataDzas 5400 boxes, 83 )0 bag-*, aud 15.700 hhds in- 
cluding 450 boxes 68'0 bag- and 13,260 bbds to tbe 
United Male*. Molasses 50 uegrees polarization at 
34 teals gold per keg. 
Freight* steady—vessels are in demand with an 
upwaid tendency; loading at Havana fur the United 
Stales per box Sugar at 87Jc @ ! DO currency ;per hhd 
Sugar at 4 00 ig) 4 25: per bbd Molasse^ 2 374 a 2 75; 
tu Falmouth aud orders at 32s 6d @ 3 s; loading at 
ports on north coast (outride pons) for tbe Uhl ed 
States per bbd Sugar i 50 @ 5 uO; per bbd Molasses 
3 0J a 3 25. Tobacco steady. 
Spanish gold 206 a 206}. Exchange quiet; United 
Stales sixty days gold at 7 @ 74 prem; do short sight 
at 8 @ 84 prem; on Lundon 18 @ i8|; on Paris 4 @ 5$. 
fiuropean markeU. 
London, March 8—12.30 P M.—Consols at 96 7-16 
for money and 964 tor account. 
London, March 8—12.30 P. M.—American seeuri- 
ties-United States bonds, 67s. at 104; new 5’s ll’6g; 
new 4Ph at l 07!; 4’s, 102g; 10-10s at 1 04; Erie26|; 
New Jersey Central 88£ 
Liverpool, March 8-12-30 P.' M.—Cotton mark- 
et quiet; Upland- at5 5-16d; Orleaus at 5 7-161; 
»*les 5,000 bale*, including 1000 for speculation and 
export. Receipts 16,400 bales, including 13 600 Amer- 
ican. 
Flour at 8 C @ 10: Winter Wheat at 8 9 9 4; do 
spring at 7 •'& 8 2; California averages at 8 10 @ 9 4; 
club 9 3 @ 9 9. tern al 4 7 Peas 6 5. Provisions,&c 
—Pork at 49; Beef 71; Bacon at 26 6 27 6 Lard 
at 23 9. Cheese at 48. Tallow at 36. At Lon*ion 35 P. 
MARRI KID. 
In West Sidney, Feb. 5 Asa W. Beau and Cora B. 
Gordon. 
In Winter Harbor. Feb 23, John K. Norwood and 
Miss Ltldan 8. Wilkinson both ot Gouldsboro. 
In Trenton, Feo. 22, Jamos l. Berry of Eden and 
Miss denote Marshall ot TrentoD. 
In Cranberry Isles. Feb. 23, L)r. Edw. B. SUsby of 
Aurora aud Miss Annie E. Feruald of Cranberry 
Isles. 
.- — g* ■■■ ■■■ 
DIED. 
— 
Iu tbis city, March 9, Col. Levi Green, aged 79 
years, 10 months. 
u> luutiiu uciciiiiu 
Hied in West Falmoutli, Marcli Stli, Miss Ursula 
Lelgluon, aged 82 years. 
in Brownfield, viarch D, BetseyS Littlefield, wife 
of J. nailian Littlefield, late of Portland. 
in West Falmouth, March 8, Mies Ursula Leighton, 
aged 82 years. 
In Baib, March 5, John D, Hoffman, aged 33 years 
11 months 
In Auburn, March 4, Mrs. Rachel Merrill,|age'l 37 
years. 
In Auburn, Feb. 25. Mrs Matei • B., wife ot Ileniy 
\I Sprague aged 28 years 9 months. 
In North Aubnrn, Feb. 11, Miss Lois A. Perry,aged 
38 years 6 mouths. 
In Noitn Whitefield, Feb. 2, John Gardiner, aged 
61 years 10 months 
In Whitefield, Feb. 17, Mr, John Brann, aged 64 
years. 
in Paris Feb. 16. Asaph Bird, aged 61 years, 
fn Waterford, Feb 15, Mrs. Sylvia, wire of the late 
Amos Saunders, aged 81 years. 
in Cranberry Isles, Feb 9, Mr. Smith Spurling, 
aged 27 years. 
The funeral services of the lato Mrs Melinda Fen- 
ley will take place fiom her residence, No. 257 York 
street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
DSC PART CRH OP SITE AdlM HlPn 
NAME FROM EOR 
Nevada.New Vork Liverpool ..Mch 11 
California.New York. .Loudon Mch 12 
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool. ...Mch 12 
Worn Castle.New York. .Havana.Mch 12 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 13 
Lake Champlain_Portland .. .Liverpool. ...Mch 15 
lityof Berlin.New York. .Liverpool—Mch 15 
Etna.New Vork Kingston, J .Mch 13 
.. New York..Havana.Mch )3 
lanima.New York. .Bermuda Mch 13 
Bahama. New York..St Thomas.. .Mch 15 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Mch 15 
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow Mch 15 
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool — Mch 16 
Wisconsin.New Vork .. Liverpool;.,...Mch 18 
Abyssinia.New York..Ijverpool.....Men 19 
City oi New York. .New York. .Liveipool —Mch go 
lermanic.New York..Lverpoil Mcb 22 
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 22 
Bolevia.Now Vork..Glasgow. ....Mcb 22 
Mosel.New York..Bremen ....Mcb25 
hniaiert Almanac...March 10 
Sun rises.6.22 High water. 12 35 PM 
Sunsets.. G.tO ! Moon rises. 913 PM 
MARINE INEWS^ 
PORT OP PORTLAND, 
aainrday, march 8, 
arrived. 
Steamship Eieanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and muse to Henrv Fox. 
Sch Evergreen (Br) Chase, Bos'on for St Andrews. 
Sch Rangola. (Br) Peck, Boston for St .lobD NB. 
Sen Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to 
CAB Morse & Co 
8cb Nellie Clark, Clark St John. NB, for NYork. 
Sch Peicy, Mitchell. Grand Menan for Boston. 
Sch LlDd 1. Morong, Grand Menan for Boston. 
ScbZAPglne Jones Easmorl lor New York. 
Sch raragon, Wilson, Eastport lor Boston. 
Scb Dolphin,-, Calais for New York. 
Scb Clara Benner McKown, Belfast for Boston. 
Scb George TmlaDe. Adams, Harmon’s Harbor for 
lichmond, (and Bailed.) 
CLEARED. 
Barqao Daring, Anderson, Cardenas—Phinney & 
Jackson 
Sid Oortis Tilton, Sheppard. Cardeuas’—Nutter, 
limball &Co. n 
Sch viay Wyman. Sawyer. Machias—Nath’l Blake. | Sch Lyndon, Simpson, Calais Nath’l Blake. 1 
Sch Linnet, Gray, Bluehill—Nath’l Blake. 1 
Scb Diaoa, Ome Boothbay—Naih’l Blake 
Scb Exact Kimball. No Boothbay-Naib’i Blake. 
Sch Majestic. Sawyer. Belfast- Kensell & Tabor. 
Sch Reaper, Teel, St George—Dan’l Choate. 
SAILED—Schs Edith L Steere, A Hammond, Ma- 
ry Steele, May Wyman, Lyndon. Majestic, and part 
or the fleet which put in for a harbor. 
Sunday, March 9, 
ARRIVED. I 
Steamship Berks, Pendleton, Philadelphia—coal to 
Rana&ii & McAllister. 
Brig Kafahdin, from Penobscot river, to load. 
Tfbom merchants’ EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at San Jose Feb 15, ship Reunion, Curtis from 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Oporto prev to Mch 7, biig Clara M Goodrich, 
Look, New York via L'sbon. 
ar at Port au Prmce Feb 20, brig Mel rote, Haskell, 
Boston. 
MEMORANDA 
Barque Henry A Litchfield, Drummond, from New 
York heb 15 tor Singapore, put into St Thomas pre- 
vious to March 7th, (supposed n distress ) 
Scb Franconia. Leaviit, at Havana from Portland, 
reports heavy weather on the p^uenge and lost part 
of deckload. 
Schs A J Williams, and Lookout, ashore at North 
Lubec, will be floated Dext run high tides The dam- 
age to he former is light, while the latter will re- 
quite extensive repairs. 
Scb Maggie Mulvey. Hart, from Providence f»r 
Virginia be ore reported ashore at Newport, came off 
8th met. apparently without damage. 
Sch G M Porter, Gurus from Fiontera for NYork. 
UUt into Wilmington. NO. 8th Inst. lankv tic i'll 
loss or sans. 
Bg?"See general news columns for otLer reports. 
domestic pokis 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, ship Alice M Miuott, WhitterfcOre, Reval. 
Old 3d sch Jos P Machecca, Woodbury, Cienfuegos. Old 7tb. shii. Alexander. Cotton, Crons t ad t. 
KEY WEST—Old 7th, brig Proteus. Whittier, Car- denas. 
Sid 7th sch Cora Etta Richardson, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d, «cb» Louisa V Cbaples, 
Cbaples. New York; F'oreDcc P Hall, Doboin do. 
Ai 7tb, sch Thos H Livingstone, Hodgdon, Port au Prince. 
WLLMINGTON, NC—Cld 4th, sch Jennie E Sim- 
mons, Grace Georgetown. SC. 
Cld 6tb, neb Sudan Stetson, Bale. Mayaguez. NORFOLK—Ar 5ih. sebs Belle Hardy Baker, Ken- 
nebec: Frank F Walter, Lrosby, and W H Skiuner, Thrashei,do. 
«A LT1MORE—Cld 7th, brig FH Jennings, Neil, Havana. *
Philadelphia—Ar 6th, sch Leona, JenkiDS, Port Antonio. 
Ar Ttb sch H Prescott, Swett, Portland. 
Old 7th, brig Proteus, Whittier. Cardenas; Jennie Pbinney Brown, Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Cth, sch Lydia A Ro- 
per. trom St George. Mo. 
Sid 6th, sebs Emma F Hart, for Cardenas; Silver 
Heels, tor New York 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th, barque Carrie Heckle, trom Matanzas. 
NEW YuRK—Ar 7tb, snip Winged Hunter, Fel- lows, Liverpool via Bermuda; barque Hancock, 
Small Pernambuco; brig MaryC viariner, Collins, 
So Amboy; sebs Silver Heels,Milan, Inagua via Ber- 
muda. Geo Walker. Thompson, Cardenas; Louise A 
Orr, Orr, do 13 days; Sardinian, Hoibiook, and King 
Dove Cousins, Rockland; DH Ingraham* Greeley, 
and Fleet wing. Maddox.do; Alaska, Hamilton. New- 
port; Dexalo, Brown, Providence; Altavela, Joy, 
New Bedford; a E Stevens. Mi ntgomery, Kennebec; Wi dllre Cunningham. Eastport. 
Ar 8th, barque Virginia. Tborlow, Leghorn; sch 
Wm Douglass. Mcimloe, Vlayaguez. 
Cld 7th. brigs SaliPta, Paruwge Gibraltar; Eva N 
Johnson. Ross, Jacmel; scheMotile Atberton, King- 
ston. Ja, Maggie Abbott, Abbott, Gibara; E P Rog- 
ers, Oliver, Boston. 
Sid 7th, ships Levi G Burgess, for London; MP 
Grace, for San Francisco; brig Eva N lohnson. tor 
Havti: sch Ariadne, for Cienfuegos; J D Ingraham, 
for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch Teazer, Orr St John 
via Rockland. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 5th, sch Kolon, Brookings, 
I 
Providence. 
Put in for shelter.—schs Mary Augusta, of Ells- 
worth ; Nautilus, D Ellis, and R L Kennedy, ot 
Rrvb lurid 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Diadem, Gray, from 
New York. 
C»d 7’h, sch Bramball Hamilton, New York. 
Sid 7tb. scbs ^av McFarland, McFarland, Matan- 
zas; Nathan Cliflord Coombs, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7tb scbs Abbie E Willard. Far- 
nom, Port Johnson; Victory, Miliiken, Hoboken tor 
Providence 
Id port 7th, scb S J Lindsey, Kennedy. Fall River 
for New York; Douglas Haynes, Adams, Bristol for ; 
New York. 
Also in port, sch Maggie Mulyey, Halt, from Pio- 
vidence ror Virginia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, scbs E M Sawyer, 
Falkingbam. Perth Amboy lo^ Sa em; Am <’bief, 
Soow. Hoboken tor Rock’and; Para, Beal. Macbias 
tor New York; Red Jacket. Kendall, Rockland tor 
do; H A Do Witt, Marson, Bath tor Hampton Va. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 7th, scbs Robt B Smith, 
from New York tor Portland; Corvo, do for Vinal- 
liaven; Speedwell, Whitten, do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Clara Dinsmore, Dinsmore, 
Eastport. 
Ar 8tli, scti Celia Sawyer. Eastport. 
Cld 8tb. brig Sparkling Water. Hichboin, Cienlue- 
gos. scb Eagle. Robbins, Portland. 
MaChIaS-CIcI 4th, sch JeruBha Baker, Chase, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN FOR r». 
At Adelaide Jan 10, barque Ukraine, Ames, for 
Sydney or Newcastle. 
Ar at Hong Kong 7th inet. barque Abbie N Frank- 
lin Howes. Newcastle. NSW. 
Sid fm Havie 7tn inst, barque H D Brookmau, 
Pettigrew, Charleston. 
Ar at Antwerp 7th inst, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, 
Huanilios. 
at at Port au Prince Feb 20. brig Melrose, Haskell, 
Boston. 
Sid tm Guantanamo Feb 18, brig Neillie Husted, 
Brewster Cieofuegos. 
Ar at Guatemala Feb 15, ship Union, Curtis, irom 
San Francisco. 
Sid fm G eytown Feb 2d, ech Emma K Smalley, 
Pike, New York, direct. 
Ar at Mayaguez Feb 12, sch Hattie E Kins, Crow- 
lev. New York. 
In port Mcb 16 brig Cameo. Neal, for New York or 
New Haven 8 ddVS: neb S P Hall. Smith for rln in v>n 
days. 
Ar at Guantanamo Feb 17. seb Stephen Bennett, 
Douglass. Barauquilla, (and sailed 20th for Philadel- 
phia.) 
At Cape Haytien Feb 12,6cb Annie L Palmer, Lew- 
is, tor Miragoane. to load tor New York. 
At Caibarien Feb 25, barque Sarah. Ingersoll, tor 
North ot Hatteras; brig Havillah, Coombs, fordo; 
seb Henry. Wass, for do. 
Ar at Havana Feb 28tb, brig Gipsy Queen, True, 
Portland; l»t insi.sch Clara <1 l,oud. Thompson, 
Pensacola. FraucoDia 1 eavitt, Portlaud. 
Sid Feb 26, seb T B Witherspoon, SLeppard. Car- 
denas and New Fork; Case a Jameson. Pre*sey and 
>.W Wheeler Pownan. Matanzas; John A Lord, 
Thomas and Emma McAdam, Young. Cardenas; 1st 
inst, Fita A Stimpeon, Martiu natanza*. 
Old Feb 26 barque Ada P Mould. Merritt. Carde- 
nas and New York; brig C C Robinson, Clark, Ma- 
tanz^s: seb Cephas Starrett. habbidge, do. 
Ar at viaranzas Feb 24io, barque Matthew Baird, 
Foibes Havana; brig Hattie, Dow, do; 25th, barque 
Levent r. Vesper, Liverpool. 
Sid Feo 15, oarque Antonio Sala Rice. New York; 
seb Abbie Dunn, Founiain. Norm of Hatteras. 
Cld Feb 22 -chs Ella M Watts, Watts, Normandy, 
Adams Nortb ot H .tteras. 
Ar at Matanzas Feb 25, prig A J Hall, Pettengill, 
Havana. 
In port Feb 26. baiques Acacia. Robinson; Flor- 
ence L Genova. Simmons, and Nicola, Harper, tor 
New York; Matthew Baird Forbes do; brigs Maria W Norwood, Maguire, tor Nortb ot Hatteras; Emma, 
Buckuan, and Martha A Kerry. Dolan do; H B 
Cleaves, Cummings tor Philadelphia: sobs Sarah M 
Bird. Merrill do; F L Richardson, Belano, tor New 
York; Cumberland. Keazer, Amos Walker. Poland, 
and Jos Sou.her. Watia. tor North of Hatteras. 
Sid tm Cardenas prev to Feb 28. Marque $ W Hol- 
brook, vtiichel), Delaware Breakwater J H Chad- 
wick, Robinson; Li'Stocker. Tyler; NM Haven, 
U*rick, and W H Oeun Hagen tor Nortb ot Hat- 
teras. brigs L Staples, Stowers, and Adelia Me' oon, 
Mason, for Delaware Breakwater; sets Nellie Shaw, 
Cates, dor J d Convert, Coffin do, Carrie E Wood- 
bury. Woodbury; Addie Jordan Leavitt. George K 
Hatch, Murphy, and L A Orr, Littlefield, for North 
of Hatteras. 
In port Feb 26, barques Sandy Hook, Dyer, and Norton Stover. Sherman, for North ot Hatteras; 
bng Starlight, Tucker, im St Thomas, for do, Mari- 
losa. Bryant, do; sebs Fted Jackhon. Andrews, for 
Nortb of Hatteras; Nellie Scott, Hulbert and Em- 
e'sou Roues, Marston, tor do; Irvine Berry, aud 
Minna A Reed Strout, for do; Gov J Y Smith Ber- 
ry. and Annie & Millard, Bowman, irom Portland, 
tor North ot Hatteias; M E ,Eldridge, Staples, irom 
St Thomas, for do. 
Ar at 8agua Feb 24tb, seb T A Stewart, Libby, fm 
St Thomas; 22d. S P Tburiow. Tabbutt, New York; 
26th, sch Lettie Wells, Marr. St Thoma-. 
Ar at Baracoa Feb 14, .-cts Victor Puig, Pink bain, 
New York; 17ib, Mary Bradford, Oliver Demarara; 
E A DeHart, Farnbam, Porto Plata, (and ah ramam- 
ed in port 19th ) 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 23. off the Lizard, ship Hagarstown, from Lon- 
don for Newport, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Maine ChariiaWe Mechanic Assertion, 
MRS. HELEN L FALMER of Portland 
will deliver a Lecture at tlie 
Library Room, Mechanics’Building, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 12, ’79, 
AT 7 1-3 O’CLOCK. 
Subject: “The Lecture platform ami the Press con- 
sidered in their relation to Public opinion. 
The public aie invited. Per order, 
mbit) end3t 
CAUCUSES. 
No. I nruiouili. 
The Republican* of No. Yarmouth will meet in 
caucus at ibe Town House on Mar. :2d at 3 o’clock 
p. m. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year. 
Per order ot 
No. Yarmouth, Nov. 8, 1*79. Town Committee. 
SPECIAL MOTICE. 
Eastern Express Co. 
Under the New Arrangemeot of Trains 
on and after Monday, 17 th lost, and until 
further notice, all packages deposited at 
onr office far New York np to 12 m., will 
be delivered the following morning. 
II. S. OSGOOD, 
General Agent. icl7 SDl'm 
ANNUAL MEETINGS^- 
AWN UAL MEETING. 
Portland Dry Dock. 
THR annual meeting of the Stock-holders of the portlnii<i Dry Dor*, w.ll tie held a tbe 
Secretary’a offlee *o. 9:1 Eich •ago Hire t, 
Portland, iVlaine, on • uendny. ITInreh 
eleventh A f> 1879, th*ee o’clocu P AK f-»r 
the elec ion ot officers and the transaction ot any 
other business that mav be legally acted upon. 
By order of tbe Directors. 




banker & Broker 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
PREItlllJ.tt PAID FOR 
DALLED ROI D S. 
Securities for Investment. 
e3 tf 
1867 
U. S. 5-20 BOM 
ire being rapidly called in. Up to this da‘e, March I 
Bth, the following numbers have been called: 
COUPON BOND*. 
50’s—1 to 105,000, both inclusive. 
100’s—l to 195,000, “ 
500’s 1 to 104,tOO, •* “ 
1000’s—1 to 185,000, “ “ 
To realize the most from these Bonds they should | 
be disposed of NO *V. 
We pay the h'gbest market rates for •‘Called 
Bonds and have for sale toe new issues ol Gov- 
ernment Bonds aLd other investment secuiitics. 
H.M.PAT80N&C0., 
32 Exchange Street. 
jal7 dtf 
Dominion of Canada. 
Of the Province of Quebec. 
5 Z GOLD" BONDS ! 
DUE 1908. 
Entire DeM. inclading this loan. 
abont $11,000,000 
Beymneoltbe Province, 1877, 2,473,11165 
Population, 1,250,000 
All the property f the Province, including the 
cltit B of Montreal and Quebec and of the inhabitants 
numbering about 1,250,000, is liatjle'to be assessed, if 
necessary, tor the payment ol this Loan. These 
bends are secured by a sinking fund of 1 per cent 
per annum. We recommend this loan to investors 
desiring perfect security, and especially to those 
wishing to change their called United States Bonds. 
We reserve the right to advance the price at any 
time. 
Price lOl and Int. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
CORNER 
jal6 ecdtr 
Swan & Barrett, 
BINKERS AND BROKERS, 
1§6 middle Street, 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, ttlnnici • 
pal and Railroad Secuiities. 
U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on lavorable terms. 
ja2 siieoiltf 
539 Latuer’s 539 
CONGRESS STREET 




in most desirable shades and makes at 
NEW I ORE LOW PRICES ! 
2 Bat ton 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair 
2 *• Harris’ best Seamless Si 25 
2 •; Uanbaldi 125 
3 “ 60, 7 and 1,00 
3 “ Harriss’ Seamless 1.60 
4 •* “ Dona Maria 1.30 
6 •• “ “ •» 1.50 
Hents’ Real Alexander ■ .90 
Hros Hraiu Ribbons, all Siib, 6c a yard 
Satin and Hr, Ur. “ “ “ ldc •• 
HAMBURG EDGINGS ! 
Turcbon and Britton Laces 
AWAY DOWN! 
LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERV. 
ALSO 
Undervests at Cost. 
All other good- in onr Hoe at, lowest prices. Ex- 
amine and satisfy yourself. 
ja‘22 d3m 




— AT — 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Wb sliaU sell all our Dry Good* 
Unring the Month of Jan 
— AT A — 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
so that we may be ready for an entire new stock 
when Spring Goods appear. JNo person in want of 
anything in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can 
afford to let this opportunity pass. The balance cf 
our stock of 
CLOAKS and CIRCULARS 
will be snld at an IMMENSE REDUCTION. 
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing. 
F. A. ROSS & CO , 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
jal eodtf 
FOR SALE: 
15 prs Blnck «iik Oro$. Grain 
Sash Hibbuns ul 2> cents per yard. 
OWEN, MOURE A CO. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Heavy Lisle 
Gloves (jn«t the thing lor early 
Spring w«ar) worth 62 cents, sell- 
ing lor 25 cents per pair. 
OWEN, MOORE A CO. 
A few dozen Fine French Cor* 
sets, h*u illy sold lor 81 50, at ?5c. 
OWEN, MOORE A CO. 
A small lot of I adies' and (liiN 
dren’s ueggins very cheap 
OWEN, MOORE A CO. 
lflO dozen Gents’ 4 ply L>nen 
Collars, by tne dozen OIL V, 81.00. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
497 CONGRESS STREET. 
ruhT Utf 
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly 
executed at tbi* Office. 
MISC ELL AN SOUS. 
Dominion of Canada. . 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC . 
Government Loan I 
[«ue of S{,0(j0,0'J0 5 pcv cent. Bjuds, 
— IN — 
Denomination* ol #1,000 and 95110. 
PRINCIPAL DUE IN 19C», INTEREST HALF- 
YEARLY on May 1st an«l November 1st. AND 
BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE 
IN AMERICAN GOLD C01N at ho Ageucy of the 
Bank of Montreal IN NEW YORK.or at the option ot 
the holder, m Poun SrerliDg at the office of the tame 
Bank 10 London Issued under the authority of the 
act 41, Vic. Cap. I, or the Province ot Quebec, en- 
titled “An Act respecting the Consolidated Railway 
Fund of this Province.” 
The Funded Debt of the Province of Quebec, ex- 
clusive of the present loan, is £1,610,200 less the 
amount of Sinking Fund paid there n. 
The Annual Revenue ot too Province according to 
the last published accounr, was about $2/00.0»u of 
which about 91,» 0 .000 is a fixed Income from the Do- 
minion Government, and all ibo prop rtv ot the 
Province (which ioclodes the Cities ot Montreal an i 
Quebec) and ot its 'uliabiianr-, numbering about J,- 
250,000. is taxable for tbe payment ot it* loans. 
A CUMULATIVE SINKING FUND OF ONE 
PER CENT is requireo by 'aw to be annually invest- 
ed tor the redemptiou of these Bunds. 
The undersigned, under aut hoi iry from the Treas- 
urer of the Piovince ot Quebec, will receive subscrip- 
tions AT PAR AND ACCRUE l> INTEREST, fur the 
above loan UNTIL MARCH 20ih NEXT, tbe right 
being However, distinctly reserved IO CLOSE 1 a E 
SUBSCRIPTION PRIOR TO 1 H \T DATE. Copies 
ol tbe Ac undei which the L* an is issued, together 
with the opinion ol eminent counsel, and a state- 
ment respe.img the tinauces ot the Province, niuy 
be bad upon application at the offices ot the un ier- 
sLned who will also take step* 'o nave these Bonds 
placed upon the list oi the New lord stock b.\* 
change. 
C. V SMITHEKS,) of .h- B..h 
W WAlMhV ) S£”*" 
KUHN. LOEB & CO , 31 Nassau Street. 
Subscriptions to the above Loan may be made, 
Bond-* delivered, and any information hud, on appli- 
cation at the office cf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
104= Middle feat- 
mil 5 dim 
We Know 
Where Hats are sold at halt their value, Men, Boys 
and Children will go tor tbem. Now we will sell a 
new Spriog stjle tlat, to fit anv man. tor 40 and 
73c, but tor SI .00 we are selling a good $2.00 Hat. 
Children’s Hats. 
An endless variety, 23c, 40ct 30c amt up. 
FINE GOODS. 
We have about 100 styles to select from, in soft 
raw edge. Flange K rims, and some Nobby Stiffs, ven 
fine, weighing but two ounces. We sell a fine SliC 
Hat lor $2.0t> same as others charge $2.50 for. 
Broadway Silk flats. 
$3.00 and old hat will bay ore. guarantee ! same as 
others charge $3.50 lor. The above are all Spiing 
styles. 
FILL LINK OF TRUNKS & BAGS. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 




— AM) — 
LIVER PARl 
It Acts Through the Pores ol the Sltin, 
— CUBES — 
Kidney Disease, Catarrh, 
Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints, 
Rheumatism, Bilious Complaint, 
Female Weakness, Dyspepsia, 
And any Disease arising from a 
Disorder of the Stomach 
or Blood. 
Its action is almost immediate, and its results are 
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its 
use. 
Price, ONE DOLLAR. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
W. F Phillips & Co. &J. IV Perkins & Co. 
tgF“Sent by mail on receipts ol price. 
mhGT,Th&S3m 
GRASS SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy. 
Bine Grass, Bed l op. 
Millet, N. N. V. Ciover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
Alsike Clover, Western Clover. 
— ALSO — 
FMWER&VEDETME SEEDS. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
LOWES'#' ITIAUKEI' PRICE 
— BY — 





(Or Little Automatic Organ ) 
Eicellcnt in tone, elocution and design. A child 
cm play them. 
EXHIBITED AM) S,UD AT 
TIIUltSTOS’S 
PIANO AND ORGAN ROAMS, 
3 Free street lock, Portland. 
del* dtf 
Final Notice to tlic Holders o| 
Rond*, ol the Norlhecn Pacific 
Railroad Company. 
UNDER the. Han of Reorganization, ratified by ihe decree of the Court, the time in wbicu 
Bondholder should be allowed to participle in the 
benefits of the Plan, by the conversion of Bands tuto 
Preferred Stock, wa« left to the discretion ol the Pur- 
chasing Commi«ee. viore than three vtars having pas- 
sed siuco this right was given, aud more than biuc- 
tenth- of the Bondholders having converted tbtir 
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing tbeir labors, 
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds 
and receiving Prefe red Stock will terminate on ihe 
3cth day of June, 1879. 
Circulars giving information bow the conversion 
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Paci- 
fic K. R. Co., No 23 •‘lfth avenue, New York. 
The original st ck will be exchanged lor stock uu- 
dcr the Plan up tone same time. 
tKlDllth 14 KILLHRM, 
Dec. 18,1878. Chaiimun Purchasing committee, 
janllawbmW 
J. iflckicver, 
HARNESS MADE & REPAIRED. 
The Best of Material used. AH Work done Promptly 
and iu a Workman lie Manner. Trunks 
Covered and Repaired. Price* 
K aiouab.e. 




NOTICE is hereby given tbat the copartnership heretofore cxis itig under the 11-m name of 
CLOSSON, KM EPSON .V CO is this day dissolved j 
by m dual cm® nt Either party is auibnrized to I 
sign in liquidation. I. O CLOSSON, ] 
C. II. CLoSSON, 
C. C. EMERSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mb eoi)3w* 
$40,000 | O EDA * 
On Fir*! Clan .llortgnvrt or wood Woto, 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middlo 
Street, Up Stairs eep24-eodit 
EDUCATIONAL. * 
Young Ladico’ Seminary. 
rHE VI5SEH SYMONDH will open the Spring eet-si *n of their school I'huradm. Feb. JO. 
*y*K0r Circulars com ainin* particular-, add'tM 
he Principals. No. 2-> Pine St. tebUUtf 
Instruction in English aud Class- 
ical Studies 
linen to pilyate pupils by tbs sobecribw. 
J. W, COLCORD, 




QIO Oongross St.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
jaS eodlm 
Eatablia ed 1836 I'hr br.l .rhooi for Boy. 
in trw E<,«luixl. Spring Term begins March 
2i Ad lr sb H. F. EATON. feb2-dln» 
MISS iEASIE J. t'K'tWELl, 
Toaobor of Plano, 
47 Cf'ar Ni, Portland, Mr. Refers to Hermann Kotz-cbmar. felldlm* 
Eastman Bros.’ 
<* R EAT AilSIIAL 
— OF — 
I KDlMm J 
— on — 
Tuesday, 
MARCH lltli. 
This Male includes Remnants 
from each department of our 
i Cll AHA 4 Aa.a4 IiAm in .41. ntiA>4 I _A 1_ 
ii a vu ouvi ivil^lUi) 
and Rome goods marked down to 
close. 
25 CLOAKS will be offered at 
this sale, at pt ices ranging from 
$1.50 to $5,00, wbich is less than 
one-half the former price}. 
Also one small lot of WAMSUT- 
TA CNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, in 
size3 16, 16 1-2 and 17, at 42 
cents, usual price 75. 
One lot COTION SHIRT FRONTS 
at 4 cents. 
One lot LINEN SHIRT FRONTS 
at 8 cents. 
The sale will be in our Cloak 
| Room, where there is ample space 
to examine the goods. 
Our customers will find this a 
better opportunity to secure Bar- 
gains than has ever been offered 
in any Bankrupt Stock or sale of 
Burnt, Smoked and Wet Goods. 
The above goods will be sold for 
CASH ONLY! 
Eastman Bros., 
534 Congress St. 
mbs__d3t 
NEW LOAN! 
CITY OF BOSTON 
Four Per Cent. Bonds 
Coupon or Bettered 20 Years to Rnn. 
Valuation ol City ofBis'on.£680 000 DO 
Ut-bt.843,437,044 
Less Sinking Fund.. 10 a97,346 
Total Debt.830,130,770 
linking percentage of Debt to Valuation 
only Four Per Cedi. 
These Bonds are undoubtedly the 
7MAA4 __!4..._ ■ * 
^ vr. ww i. CfOl l9dUOU| 
as all property, PUBLIC and PRI- 
VATE, is holden-for the indebted- 
ness of the City, whose public 
property alone is estimated at 
$37,65i,427, or more than the to- 
tal debt of the Cito. 
For ante in their various dru am inn lions by 
CHAS. A. SWEET & CO., 
No. 40 State Street, Boston. 
GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO., 
No 72 Devonshire S(.y Boston. 
ieb21 codim 
Bounty and Pensions. 
G. S Claim \gent, aud collect arrears 
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or rbelr 
heirs from due or discharge or deith. Widows, do 
pendent Mothers an I Fathers are entitled Lorn uato 
of discharge t»r deaih. 
My long service ol fifteen years in the Cl dm bus- 
iness * nab e* roe to guarantee settlement of a’l claims 
entrusted to my c<rt*. 
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any 
*ed*m8 a^aiD8^ Government successfully protect!* 
I>. II. UBtfinOilD, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POBTI.AND, 
feud&wtf 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES 
B. Op Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
ties for the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Tinioar, rib«, Far aod Carriage 
Mock. 
I shall con t Id no to ruo the Bid leford mill and thus 
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice. 
Large >t«**k always on bana. 
P. O. Addrraw—Alfred IHe ocldty 
MORE BRILLIANCY! 
Tlte DIAMOND FLAME OIL 
)so long sol.l by us) Is the o’lghest test oil in the mar- 
ket. T y it anti beeouvint'ed! our «jns Oil i. 
uluo hnvins n .real run 
ADAMS A HOHINoON. 
feb21(ltf 140 E.\< I1%.\«;E ST. 
for Adoption. 
A GOOD bo ue is warned fur a hralthy female ln- faut of Aoici uuu parentage Reiereuce re- 
quired. For iofotmatlou call at this office. mhltf 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNINti, MARCH 10. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at ihe Period! Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marq iis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden, 
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan- 
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm.Bros., 
on all trains that run out of the city. 
Sacn, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. IT. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
New Castle. A. W. Southworth. 
Wood ford’6 Corner, H. Moody. 
New Fork, Brentano’s Litetary Emporium, 39 
Union Square. 
CiTY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DA1’ 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre—Three Comedians. 
Entertainment—Newbury St. Sunday School. 
SPECIAL, notices. 
M. C. M. A.—Lecture. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Read Studley’s Adveitisement. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sale of Ai t Goods—C. J. Schumacher. 
Cheap W. k. Studley. 
$500 Prize Butter 
Coniine—Maine Coaline Co. 
Hop Bitters 
Not Dead Ye*—Ernesto Ponce. 
Lost—Pocketbook. 




Accidents from the use of inferior turning 
oils are still of dailj occurrence) notwithstand- 
ing the repeated warnings to consumers, jet a 
perfect guarantee against them is found in 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 
Market Square, Portland, are the agents. 
New lot Hamburg Edgings opened this daj 
at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street' 
cheaper than ever. mr8— 2t 
cksiu.151! ijace scans, luusiin Lies, cre- 
tonne Mechlin and Tor'bon Laces, Dncbees 
Jabots and Tie Ends.- all Dew goods just open- 
ed at H I. Nelson & Co.’s,443 Congress street, 
Farrington Block. mar7d3t 
New and elegant Lace Jabot Ties and 
Scarfs, jast received by Catltin Kimball, 495 
Congress street. mt8—2t 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland tbe 
15’,b, 1G h, 17tb, 18th and 19th of March at 
Falmontb Hotel. mi8d6t 
Great Inducements will be offered to cash 
buyers of Furniture for the next 30 days. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.. 
feb27d2w No. 6 Exchange street, 
8500 REWARD! 
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bow- 
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urin- 
ary OrguDS, and $500 will be paid tor a case 
they will not cote or help, or for any thing im- 
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters. Test 
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” aEotber col- 
umn. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for tbe ensuing week has 
been received by N. G FesseDden, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Piscataquis 4'ounir 8. J. Caart. 
VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING. 
The term commenced Februiry25th and adjourned 
finally Friday, March 7th. The first day seventy- 
five cases were put upon the trial list. The follow- 
ing are the cases which were actually tried by the 
jury: 
John Roberts vs. William J Sutherland. Assump- 
sit to recover for services at Eastern S'ate Quarry at ! 
Monson. Verdict tor plaintiff for $57 32, full amount 
claimed. 
Sprague. Lelroke. 
Wm. Davis vs. James W. Waldron etal. By ar- 
gument of counsel tbe only question rubuPtedto 
thejnrywas whether Elbridge W. McRechnie of 
Sangervdle assigned to Jan es W. Waldron the debts 
formerly due from the live other defendants to Me- 
Kecbnie. Tbe jnrv answered in the affirmative, 
which gave the verdict to Waldron, the principal 
defendant. 
Hudson with Robinson. Lebroke. 
State vs. Ro.ia Millett. Indictment lor breaking 
and entering Dunning & Morrill’s store at Brown- 
ville on nigbt of December 2,1876, and stealing to- 
bacco, money, pocket-knives, crackers, etc. 
Tbe principal evidence relied upon to prove guilt 
was concerning a piece oi tobacco being found in 
possession of defendant tbe morning after the rob- 
bery. Just before leaving the store the night before, 
the clerk testifies be sold Mesacb Jones half a ping of 
tobacco, cutting the plug not exactly in the center, 
hut selling Jones tbe larger piece and ret aruicig the 
remaining piece to the tobacco box which, aside from 
this piece, contained nothlDg but wcole pieces The 
day after tbe robbery detectives were sent out, one 
nf whom asked defendant for a chew of tobacco, con- 
eluded it was pretty good, and purchased the piece 
of defendant. The piece sold Jones was procured, 
and on placing it aDd the piece bought of defendant 
together (nothing having been taken off from the cut 
ends) they matched exactly, Verdict guilty. 
Young, Co. Att’y. Robinson. 
State vs NeUon T. Phillip?. Assault and battery on 
Ira H. Haskell at Monson, November 28, 1878. The 
trouble grew out of a dispute in regard to the title to 
a horse sled. Verdict not guilty. 
Young, Co. Att’y. Lebroke—Sprague. 
Fred Farris vs. Charles Foss Trespass against the 
sheriff tor seizing a quantity of hay as the property 
of ft. B. Farris, alleged to be the property of plain- 
tiff. Verdict for plaintiff for $35.58, full amount 
claimed. 
Everett. Young. 
Arthur B. Chase vs. Luther B. Kenney, Appl’t. 
To recover for services of stallion “Woodstock Boy,” 
$5. The deteose was that plaintiff warranted a colt 
that should be all right, and the colt proved to be an 
hermaphrodite. Verdict for defendant. 
Savage Peaks. 
Sally Brown vs. Stephen D. Brown. Assumpsit to 
recover $150. Defendant admitted receiving the 
money, but filed au acc unt in set-oft for $3(2. Ver- 
dict for plaintitt lor $166.61. 
Hudson. Flint. 
In several case3 evidence was taken before the 
court to be reported lo the full court. 
Brief Jelling*. 
Cloudy yeeterday with signs of raiD; wind 
west. 
Tbete were 8 deaths in the Oity the past 
week. 
180 boxes fionan-haddies came from Boston 
Friday to be cured in onr smoke-house. 
Mr. John Walton’s bens have laid 160 
dozsn of eggs the past season, realizing a pro- 
fit of $50. 
Ageot Sawyer found a horse iD a stable on 
Centre street, Saturday, that had bsen without 
food or drink for 48 hours. 
Mr. Sawyet’s horse was kicked accidentally 
by another Saturday and received a had wound 
in the shoulder. 
As the five cent counters are all the rage, the 
Abyssinian SundaySchool have deoided to give 
a five cent entertainment. 
Tbe total value of exports from th;s port 
during the week ending last night was $222,- 
527.54. The amount of long lumbar exported 
was 604,638 feet. 
Personal. 
From tbe Silver C iff, Colorado, Miner, we 
learn that Messrs J. K. and S M. Carleton of 
this city, are the fortumate discoverers of a 
rich deposit of catbonate of lead near Siver 
Cliff. The ore contains seventy per cent, of 
lead; yielding as high as one hundred and 
twenty-five oances of silver per too; and is 
pronounc d by Prof. Kerr to be identical with 
that of the famous “Little Pittsburg” mine at 
Leadville, which yields au average daily pro- 
duct of $8000. The Messrs. Carletou’s good 
luck should not exciie any of our people to 
seek their fortune in Colorado, unless they are 
prepared to encounter dltappo n'm nt. Where 
one person succeeds a thousand f>il, so 
that the chances ot meeting with tbe good 
lack of the Messrs. Carleton is exceedingly 
small. 
Accidents. 
.. r. 1J „. 1 _ 1. A .Aa.Jinai 
xxxir, mi xx, «*-» « -j -j --1-» 
on Oak sireet, slipped and fab oppn the ice, 
Friday, in front of her residence, badly break- 
ing both bones ot her right arm. 
Mr. J. M. Smith, living on Oxford street, fell 
a few days since while walking along Iudia 
•treet, seriously spraining bis right ankle. 
Miss Merrill, clerk at Owen & Moore’s, fell 
down the cellar stairs Friday and was taken 
np in a fainting condition, and Mr. Rolliusi 
another clerk, had his teck injured bj a door 
falling on him. 
Mrs. Meliaof Ferry Village, while blacking 
her Btove bad her bauds badly burned. 
Miss Isabel Stone—Mrs. Pond—who sung tt 
the Gilmore concert, slinped on the ice at the 
station in Manchester, N. H Friday morning, 
as Gilmore’s Band was about takiDg tbe 
cars for Portland, and was badly hurt, but she 
in-isted on singing at tbe concert that night in 
this city. The band came over tbe Portland & 
Kochester road. 
Adcltfky.—Satnrday John O. Wells, with 
many aliases, was arrested by Officer Coveil, 
on a warrant from Fitchburg, Mars., for adul« 
tery. He bad been peddling patent medicine! 
about the city. He was taken away by a New 
Hampshire officer. 
Republican Caucus. 
nomination of municipal offi- 
cers. 
All Sccricy Removed. 
Long before tbe hoar for the meeting of tbe 
caucus of the Republican members elect of the 
new City Council, called at 4 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, knots of ambitions politicians and 
their friends might be seen gathered in tbe cor- 
ridors of the City Building discussing the 
chances of this or that man in connection with 
the nominations to be made, and as an unfor- 
tunate Alderman or Councilman appeared 
‘‘your ear a moment” greeted him ou all sides. 
At half-past four o’clock the caucus was call- 
ed to order by Alderman H. S. Clay of Ward 
5, and Alderman Wm. T. Small of Ward 7 
chosen chairman. 
Alderman Small addressed the caucus briefly 
but forcibly upon its responsibility, as tbe ma- 
jority party iu the City Council, declarirg their 
duty to ho to place in Domination men whose 
character and ability would be a guarantee to 
the city’s interest and reflect to tbe credit of 
the Republican party. 
Councilman Chaplin was chosen Secretary, 
The following is a list of the principal nom- 
inations made: 
City Clerk—Hosea I. Robineon. 
Treasurer—Henry. W. Hersey. 
Auditor—Cyrus Nowell. 
Messenger—John L. Shaw. 
Solicitor—Clarence Hale 
Civil Eogioeer—William A. Goodwin. 
S reet Commissioner—Chauucey Barrett. 
Harbor Master—Charles H. Kuowltou. 
Assessor—Lot C. NelsoD. 
Assistant Assessors—Ward 1, Thomas A. 
Bowen; Ward 2, Thomas Pennell; Ward 3, 
William Huse; Ward 4, Charles C. Douglass; 
Ward 5, Henrv 8. Trickey; Ward 6, Charles 
Eaion; Ward 7, William B. Plummer 
Overseers of tbe Poor—Cbas. J. Pennell, 
Sewall Ling, James E. Starves, Lyman N. 
Kimball. 
Superintendent of Burials—James S. Gould. 
City Physician—Chas A Riug 
Gas Agent— Hanson S. Clay. 
Truant Officer—Chas A. Beals. 
Superintendent of School Buildicgs—Frank 
E. Pray. 
Coief Engineer—Nabum Littlefield. 
Assistant Engineers—1st, Granville H. 
Cloyis;;2J,Jobu H. Russell; 3d, Caas. D. Skill- 
ings; 4tb, Amory H R gets 
Eogioemsu—Edward W Porter. No. 1; John 
vjuuBtrus, Jl.no. W ig*lU, INO o; X. H. 
Williams, No. 4: Charles P. Freucb, No. 5. 
During tbe caacua tbe following letter was 
read by tbe cbairman: 
To the members-elect of the Board of Aldermen 
and Common Council-. 
For me p»st two years I have been honored 
with an el-ction to tbe office of Solicitor of tbe 
city, atd by usage may be entitled tu a re-nom- 
inaiiuu and election for the coming year; bat 
circumstances beyond my coutrol, render it 
impossible for me to give to the office in the 
future, that attention which us duties require. 
Tnankitig you for your consideratiou in the 
past, I respectfully decline a re-election. 
Very respectfully. 
Your obedient servant, 
Henry B. Cleaves. 
At tbe conclnBion of the caucus the Alder- 
men and Councilmen separated for organiza- 
tion. 
William T. Small, present chairman of tbe 
Board of Aldermen, was unanimously re-nom- 
inated. 
Cbas. J. Chapman was unanimously renom- 
inated for President of tbe Common Council, 
and L Clifford Wade as Clerk. 
It was voted to remove all secrecy from the 
convection and to stand in tvery instance by 
the nominations. 
MAINE MERCANTILE NEWS. 
BUSINESS CHANGES. 
Anson—G. E. Hapgood, gro., sold to C. F. 
Pollard. 
Augm-ta—Getcbell & Lasb, milliaery, dis; 
now Mis- A. O. Getcbell. 
Bangor—Marcellas Emery, Bangor Demo- 
crat, deceased. 
Bath—Winslow & Gerry, stoves, &c., dis; 
now Gerry & Winelow. 
Bootbbay—B G Hodgdon, clo., now B. G. 
Hodgdon & Co. 
Bridgton—L. Smith & Co., coffins, dis; now 
L. Smith. 
Brunswick—John T. Smitb, hote', sold to 
David Clark. 
Portlaud—Lyman, Tobey & Co., ship chand- 
lers, J. P. Lyman retires. 
Searstnont (Wesi)—Cooper Broe, carriage 
mkrs., W E. Cooper retires. 
Waterside—John P. Geffrey, grocer, de- 
ceased. 
FAILURES, &C. 
Charles Stanwood, sbipsmitli, Portland, is re- 
ported compromising. 
J. B. & A. T. Smith, batchers, Portland, are 
reported attached. 
Faroham & Carlton, doors, sashes, &c., 
Portland, are reported attached. 
Royal B Burnham, ice, Portland, is reported 
attacbed. 
J. A & A. S. Smith, cattle, Portland, are 
rep <rted attached. 
G-o. F. Mustard, shipowner, Brunswick, is 
reported attacbed. 
E G. Simpson, coat, &c., Brunswick, is re- 
port'd attached. 
Jordan Snow, tailor, Brunswick, is reported 
attacbed. 
Samuel Suow, provisions, Brunswick, is re- 
ported attacbed 
Oi UUIIIU) UiailUiaVlUfOT Ul OUVCO) AUIUCI) 
is reported attached. 
Mrs. Mary E Stockbridge, manufacturer of 
salt boxes, Weld, i< reported attached. 
John McNamara, salooo, R-ckland, is re- 
ported attached 
C. V. Mansise, carriage maker, Deeriog, is 
reporteo in insolvency. 
W. V. Libby, grocer, Farmiogtoo, is report- 
ed attached. 
Cbas. Penney, hotel, Hudson, is reported at- 
ta bed. 
Cbas. E. Hilton, boots and shoes, Lewiston, 
is reported attached. 
A Singular Circumstance 
We are informed by a reliable gentleman of 
tbe following peculiar circumstance which has 
takfD place on Munjoy Hill m this city, within 
the week just passed: Three boys, 1 ving as 
above, ranging iu age from two to four years, 
have bjen bosom friends and com panions, play 
ing in a party by themselves and each striving 
to please the others in every way. Daring the 
fore part of last week one of their number died 
suddenly with croup and his death, as may be 
imagined, was sadly felt by tbe remaining two. 
At the funeral they both, with their parents, 
occupied prominent places among the circle 
of mourners, showing every Bymptom of deep 
grief at the loss of their playmate. All at 
once they began to cry violently, and on being 
questioned gave a somewhat ludicrous answer, 
saying they “wanted a casket same as — 
has got.” And here comes in tbe strange se- 
quel of tbe affair. A few days after their 
friend’s burial one of the two boys sickened 
and died with the same tsrrih'e disease, and at 
tbe present time the last of the three friends 
lies dangeronsly ill from tbe same canse. 
State Reform Club Convention. 
At the reformers convention held iu Bruns- 
wick, Maicb 5th and (itb, the following resolu- 
tions were adopted: 
Resol ved, That we recognize tbe hand of Godin 
th'S ret.um work. 
Resolved That as an organization we refr ain from 
all connection with politics, sectarianism and tbe en- 
t nr cement ot the piohibitory law. but wo leave every 
indiv dual member free to expre-s hi- own will in all 
matters, requiring him only to keep his pledge of to- 
tal abstinence 
Resolved, That we extend the right hand of fel- 
lowship to all temp.ranee organizations of whatso- 
ever na ue, engaged in tbe work of elevating human- 
ity. a d we bi t them God speed. 
Resolved Toat in tbe Ladle-' Aid Society, the 
Woman’s Crusade and the Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perance Union we recognize God’smost eftec ive in- 
strumentalities for the uiumph of our glorious 
cause. 
Resolutions if thanks t> the citizens of 
Btnoswtck, to tbe choir, to the jress of the 
state and to the railroads were also adopted. 
Tbe Children's Ball. 
Tbe most b-au'iful spectacle of the season 
was t resented zlCit- Hall Saturday afternoon, 
when some 94 chiidiet , memb.n of Mr. G 
ben’s dancing school, gave an exbiblion ball 
The little ones, ftom five to fifteen years of 
age—tbe majority about ten years old—were 
br-antifully dressed and comported themselves 
with all tbe ease and grace of their elders. Tbe 
various figures of the German were better 
danced than iu society parties. Id the ‘‘scarf 
figure” the blending of the various colors pro- 
] duced a charming effect. Mr. Gilbert evidently 
pos-ess-s a remarkable command over the 
; children, for they obey his slightest ios'.rnc- 
; tions implicitly and seem to understand at onoe. 
The music was good ou this occasion and the 
hall crowded with spectators. 
Judge Knight. 
Au item iD the Sunday Times stated that 
Judge Knight bad not been confirmed judge of 
the Municipal Court and that Recorder Kidder 
I would preside until ihe confirmation took 
; place. The error of the Times probably arose 
from the fact that the judge’s commission did 
not reach him until yesterday although his 
appointment was confirmed on Thursday. 
New Papers.—The Suburban Timep, of Fer- 
j ry Village, will issue its first uunaber Friday. 
Messrs. George O., Edward and Charles 
j Gosse, will start a new Sunday paper next 
Snuiay. 
It is repotted that the New Era aDd Leader 
will ba combined, and that an eight page illus- 
1 trated weekly is to be started in Portland. 
Maine General Hospital. 
For some years past tbe expenses of tbe 
Maine General Hospital have considerably ex- 
ceeded tbe income from all sources, and, at the 
beginning of 1879, tbe sum total of unpaid bills 
was over eleven thousand dollars. This debt 
was felt to be a serious obstacle to tbe prosperi- 
ty of tbe institution, and tbe Directors deter- 
mined to nave it extinguished. They accord- 
ingly drew ap a paper, by tbe terms of which 
tbe signers agreed to pay tbe sums set against 
their respective names for the purpose of pay- 
ing the debt, on condition that the entire sum 
required should be subscribed before the 10th 
of Marcb, and that tbe Legislature should ap_ 
propriate five thousand dollars to tbe Hospital. 
This paper they beaded with tbeir own names, 
pledging themselves for more than a third of 
the amount needed, and then circulated It 
vigorously among our citizens of means and 
liberality. Tbe result is that we are able this 
morning to present to oar readers tbe gratify- 
ing intelligence that these efforts have been 
entirely enccessful, and that the Hospital is 
thus placed ou a firmer financial footing than 
ever before. It is worthy of note that all but a 
single contribution of two hundred and fifty 
dollars, that from ex-Gov. Coburn, is subscribed 
by residents of this city. 
At their last meeting the Directors took the 
following action: 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Directors of I he 
Maine General Ho-pitat be presented to the ciliz-IIH 
whoso names are recorded below for their liberal 
donations, by which the Hospital is enabled to pay 
every dollar ot it s indebtedness. 
W. W. Thomas.$1000 
S E. Spring. toot) 
A W. G Clapp. 1000 
I. P. Farrington.... 100 
J. B. Brown. 1000 
James P Baxter. 500 
John T Gilman. 500 
H N. Jose. 250 
J. 8. Winslow. 250 
W. F. MillUen. 250 
Abner Cobum. ..,. 250 
F H. Fa-sett...„. 250 
Wm. G. Davis 250 
Henry St. John Smith. 250 
Wm. Hammond. 250 
Geo. S. Bu t. 250 
Cummings & Brock. 125 
Walter Corey. 100 
Marrett, Bailey & Co. 10J 
Chas E, Jose & . 100 
Israel T. Dana. 100 
Joseph W iker. 100 
Albion Little 100 
Augustus Cummings. H'0 
Chas. McLaugulin. luO 
Mrs. Wm. Moulton. 100 
W. F. Phillips & Co. 100 
Randall & McAllister.„ 100 
George Walker 100 
Deerlng. Milliken & Co...,. 100 
H. M. Parson ICO 
Chas M Gore. 10U 
James Bailey. 100 
R. Lewis & Co.. .. 100 
H. J. Libby 100 
John K.Curds...*...*■■ 100 
Daniel F. Emery, Jr. 100 
Fram-is Fessenden. 100 
George Burnham. 100 
D. W. Clark & Co. 75 
J. W. Waterhouse. 50 
A. 1, Gilkev. 50 
A. K. Shuri l ft  50 
Henry Deenng. 50 
Thom as rtbauDahan... 5 ) 
E. Newman & Co._. 50 
O M. & D. W. Nash. 50 
E. H. avels. 50 
Smith & abbotr. 25 
J. h. Bond & C . 25 
Knight, Redlon & Co. 25 
$11,125 
Hay Belle Sherman. 
SIIK WINS THE GREAT WALKING 
HATCH. 
Time 43 Honrs 34 Hinnies 34 Seconds. 
Tbe GO-hours’ walk between Miss Bessio 
Krohn and Miss Belle Sherman, which was 
began at Mnsic Hall, Boston, on Thursday, 
was finished at 11-30 last Saturday evening, in 
tbe presence of a Urge company of ladies and 
gentlemen. The resalt, which was in favor of 
Mies Sherman, was a surprise to many, who 
naturally were led to think that Miss Krohn 
could not but wio, she being younger and 
seemingly possessed of a more powerful 
physique. The last two days of the contest 
Miss Krohn has shown symptoms of weaken- 
ing, aud, as a result of this, when tbe contest- 
ants took the track Saturday, Miss Sherman 
bad a good six miles’ lead. Miss Krohn kept 
at work pluckily, hut, nevertheless, her rival 
continued to gain, and, at 11 o’clock Satnrday 
night, was fully eight miles ahead. When 
within nine minutes of the finish, Miss Krohn, 
seeing she had no possible show of making up 
her lost vantage, withdrew from the track 
quite weak as well as tired, with 160 miles to 
her credit. Her actual walking time was 11 
hours 51 minutes 36 secoade, aud time of rest 11 
hours, 56 miuutes and 27 seconds. Miss Sher- 
man, upon the call of time at 11.30, had cov- 
ered 1GSJ miles. Her actual walking time was 
13 hours 21 minutes and 51 seconds; and time 
of rest 16 hours, 35 minutes and 0 seconds. At 
tbe finish, Miss Sbermau was tastily applaud- 
ed. Miss Krohn weighed 160 and Miss Sher- 
man 130 pounds. 
The Herald eays: The pluck, speed and en- 
durance which the two contestants showed, 
and tbe opportunity given for tbe comparison 
of two different styles of walking, have awak- 
ened much interest. Miss Sherman is a very 
dashing walker, taking enormous strides for so 
small a woman, and' evidently somewhat 
nervous in temperament, while Miss Krohn, 
on tbe coutrary, has a loping, easy walk, and 
keeps herself very cool, as she needs to Buth 
women have proved themselves pedestriennes 
of no ordinary excellence, and shown them- 
onliruu Karri tn luaf. Thu ontliarpn that harA 
gathered to see them have been notable for 
their respectability, and apparently take a deep 
interest in the contest. 
The forfeit in the fifty mile race arranged 
between Driscoll and Chapman, has been 
given up by Driscoll’s backers, and the race is 
off. 
_
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
GENEVIEVE WARD. 
Already there is a good demaud for seats for 
the performances of Miss Genevieve Ward, 
Mr. Milnes Levick and the Jarret! & Palmer 
company at Portland Theatre tc-morrow and 
Wednesday evenings and Wednesday matinee. 
Miss Ward will appear as Jane Shore tc-mor- 
row night and at the matinee, and as Qaeen 
Elizabeth, with Mr. Levick as Wolsey, in the 
“cardinal scene” from Henry YIH. Wednes- 
day night she will enact Lady Macbeth. Miss 
Ward as Jane Shore has gained ibe highest 
encomiums ef the most critical audiences She 
shonld receive that support from the public 
that Cnsbman, Jannauscbek, and the other 
great tragediennes have always deserved. The 
play will be produced with the celebrated scen- 
ery in the “suow scene” from Booth’s Theatre. 
Mr. Levick bas altered the last act of “Jane 
Shore,” makiog the denouement much clearer. 
Heretofore the p ece has euded by the child of 
Jane rushing into her arms, with no explana- 
tion of the disposition of the king, etc. Now 
the officers of the crown rush fnto the happy 
family circle and arrest all bands. Next Cates- 
by appears, proclamation in hand, and declares 
the pardon of the king. “Cheers Dy the supers 
and curtain.’’ 
d. s. D. 
The D. S. D ’a entertainment, which was 
postponed, will take place on Wednesday even- 
ing March 12tb, at Grand Army Hall. Tfce 
prospects are tbst there will b a full bouse. 
The drama is that of the “Country Squire.” 
We believe it Iia9 not bsou presented before to 
a Portland audience. In the scene of the fes- 
tivities of the Country Sqnire, a number of ibe 
yoaog people connected with the Swedeubot- 
giao Society will take part. The D, S. D.’s, 
wi h their band of Taxophilites and o hers in 
the festivities, canuot fail to oleasq. 
FRANK MAYO. 
The Atlanta, Ga., Journal says that Mr. 
Frank Mayo is Bimply perfect in his conception 
and tendition of the character of Davy Crock- 
ett. The manly form, the true heart, the pure 
and exalted—unlettered—education of nature, 
are all olecdrd iu beautiful symmetry iu tbe 
ciarscter Tbe ‘‘woif scene” and the “living 
b irr let” are bo b of tbrilliDg interest, and tbe 
i lei si ty with which they appeal to one's sym- 
Ettbier, and tbe excitement they create iu tbe ea t of ibe beholder, equals that proiuced 
by tragedy—real tragedy. 
Mr. Frank Mayo will appear at Portland 
Theatre Friday night. 
NOTES. 
The drama of Allatooua” drew two good 
bouses Saturday .especially at the matinee. Tbe 
play went off with much suap and with credit 
to all concerned. 
Miss Kellogg is talking of giving a farewell 
concert m Portland before her departure for 
Europe, assisted by itemenj-, the Hungarian 
violini-t. 
Charles Thayer’s company, on Saturday, will 
appear at tbe Portland Tbealte iu aD immense 
bill, including Sol Smi b Russell in bis special 
ties. “Poor Joe,” Bull in a China Shop.” 
“My Cucle’s Will” and Box and Cox Mr. 
Russell appears as Cox, Fiank Carlis as Box, 
aud Mr. Tbayer as Mrs. Bouncer in tbe last 
named piece. 
Del-ring. 
Tbe Dcering town election takes place to- 
day. The warrant issued to call the town 
meeting contains thirty articles. Among tbe 
most important are tbe following: To see 
what action tbe town will take in regard to 
macadamizing tbe streets; for laising money 
for a free high school; to choose a supervise 
of schools; to eufoice the law forbidding the 
chan-e of text books ofrener thao once in fivr 
year-; to chaDge tbe name of Forest avenne ti 
Mai > street; to establish a primary school a 
Deenng Centre; to act in relation to a new 
valuation of the town; to tax dogs. 
PCLFH AMD PE.ATFORM. 
NOTES. 
"How shall we regard the drunkard, atnl 
what shall we do with him?” Rev. C. S. Per- 
kins preached the third of the Atcana Lodge 
series on this subject at Casco street church 
yesterday. He argued the drunkard was a 
criminal, in most cases, aud should be classed 
as particeps criminis with the rumseller. He 
denied drnukeuuess was a disease of a na- 
ture to make the drunkard irrespousiblo 
A grand temperance meeting took place at 
City Hall last evening. There were about 800 
persons present. Dr. True presided aud 
delivered some statistical remarks, after which 
Mrs. Hickok made a plea for total abstinence 
and nrged education as tbo great lever for mak- 
ing prohibition universal. She thought if phy- 
sicians considered alcohol necessary as a med- 
icine they sbonld prove it to be so. Mrs. T. B. 
Beals reoited a temperance poem "Nell,” also 
“The Creeds of the Bells,” with much effect, 
the latter being particularly fine, and Miss 
Emma Wyer “The Golden Eagle.” Mr. Far- 
rell played selections on the month harmonica 
and the cborns choir interspersed the entertain- 
ment with innBio. 
The meeting of tbe Temperance Uoion at 
CougreBS Hall, last night, was one of great 
interest and resulted in a vast amount of good. 
Earuest and effective addresses were made by 
C. Lowery, O. D Starbird, Perry. President of 
the Libby’s Corner Temperaace Uoion, G. W. 
March Woodbary Pennell and C H. Choate. 
Tbo Allen’s Corner Temperance Alliance quar- 
tette discoursed some exoelleot music. Twen- 
ty-five signatures were obtained to the pledge. 
Miss Helen L. Palmer of this oity will lec- 
ture before the .,M. C. M. A. ou Wednesday 
evening on “The lecture platform and press, 
considered in ibeir relation to public opinion.” 
The resolve “That the God of the universe 
is never angry,” was discussed at Sons of Tem- 
perance Hall yesterday. Whether the ayes or 
nofs had it we did not hear. 
J. F. Baxter lectnred at Arcana Hall yester- 
day on “Spiritualism” and ‘‘An object in 
Life.” 
Rev. Mr. Hayden of India street preaohed at 
tbe Park street church yesterday. 
Rev. J. K. Smvthe preached on “Tempta- 
tions” at the New Jerusalem Temple yester- 
day. 
C. F. Thwiog of Andover preached at the 
Second Parish. 
Freeport. 
The examination of the Freeport Free High 
School occurred Thursday and Friday. The 
BLuuBiius snow mat mere nave ueea tnree terms 
of thirteen weeks the past year. Whole num- 
ber of pnpils summer term, 38, average num" 
her, 36; fall term, whole number, 54, average, 
52; winter term, whole number, 49, average, 45, 
in the upper room. In the lower room, sum- 
mer term, whole number 41, average 36; fall 
te.m, whole number 46, average 44; water 
term, whole number 37, average 32. Number 
of different pnpils during tbe year 118. A 
large number of the citizens visited the school 
on the examination, and all were unanimons 
in praise of the exercises. 
Mr. James H. Banks has beeD appointed 
depntv sheriff in place of Mr. Warren H. 
Lttobfield resigned. 
Tbe Free Masons held a social gathering on 
Wednesday nigbt which was largely attended 
by the people of Freeport and visitors from 
abroad, closing up by a -'hop” at tbe Town 
hall. 
The Congregational pnlpit Is at present sup- 
plied by Mr. Collms G. Burnham of Bangor 
Theological Seminary. 
The Greenbackers were entertained last week 
by a lecture from Solon Chase, subject "Finance,” illustrated with a flue pair of uxen, 
with which he tried hard to draw voters frnn 
the Republican ranks, bat we think they did 
not pall well. 
ALONG THE BUCK FIELD RAIL- 
ROAD. 
A Great Revival of Basiuess ou the Up- 
per Androscoggin. 
A Canton correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal says: 
One year ago .the 1st inst.,the Itumford 
Falls & Bnckfleld Bailroad Company was ap- 
pointed B-Ceiver of the old Portland and Ox- 
ford Central Bailroad. Since then tbe road 
has been reconstructed with Dew sleepers, 
bridges, grades cat down, embankments 
raised, a coat of gravel put on the entire dis- 
tance, and new rails laid a portion of the die- 
tbnee—thus pnt putting track and road bed in 
first-class condition, equipped with new and 
first-class rolling stock. It was re-opened for 
traffic on July 15tb, 1878, since which time 
trains have been ran with great regularity. 
Bills have been paid promptly, so that it may 
be safe to say that not $509 remains on tbe 
whole line of tbe road. Tne road has acquired 
public confidence so far that bnsioess is spring- 
ing np rapidly on tbe line. 
At Canton, Messrs. C H. & Z. E Gilbert, 
formerly of Oldtowo, and more recently of 
Berlin Falls, N. H., now styled the Canton 
Steam Mill Company, are erecting one of the 
largest steam mills in Maine, upon the banks 
of the Androscoggin river. The piers for 
booms are located at one of tbe safest and 
most feasible places for booming logs od the 
river, and are now well towards a state of com- 
pletion Work will commence this week npon 
a large boarding bouse and also npon the 
steam mill, to be situatrd upon the farm 
fiasnnnvln b ta.inrn na bUsAnnVi fnnm Ar> a .. ■ wl 
pl.t-fuir til miles east of Canton village, winch 
has been pmcbased by tbe company as tbe sue 
for their mills. he Messrs. Gilbert propose 
to have their mill iu fall operation durmg the 
month of May next. The machinery and 
engioes have been lately contracted for of the 
Hiukley & Egery Iron Company of Bangor. It 
is new and of the most approved character. 
Tbe materials for constructing the buildings 
are non being shipped to Canton. They pro- 
pose to manufacture from five to ten million 
long aud about an equal amount of short lum- 
ber annually. Steps are already taken to ex- 
tend the telegraph to Dixfleld 
It is believed at a small cost that tbe An- 
droscoggin river can be made navigable for 
steamboats from Cautou Point to Mexico. 
Responsible parties now have tbe matter in 
consideration. Wood, hark, lumber, anl S tars 
are delivered on tbe line in great quantities 
lor 'raDsportaiion. Over one thousand cords 
uf wood have been transported over tbe liue 
duriog tbe mouth of January—five hundred of 
which have baeu coosigued to Messrs Denison 
& Co. uf Mechanic Falls, aud the ouly remark 
is that tbe ut w owners of tbe road have doue 
better than they promised. May they reap 
reward in an uuexptctedly large business. 
When ex-Gov. Washborue takes hold of an 
enterprise, people expect it will be succassfully 
and energetically prosecuted. 
BATH LOUALS, 
Saturday, March 8. 
The Portlaud Turnverein club will exhibit 
here soon. 
Messrs. C. W. aud H. F. Morse will com- 
mence building at their yard a schooner cl 600 
tons at the opening of the spring. Adams & 
Hitchcock will baild a vessel then. 
The vacant residence of tne late Alexander 
Robinson was yesterday discovered to have 
been rifled of several household articles. 
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department 
yesterday purchased for engine No. 3 a set of 
Mr. Stinson’s reversible rneners. 
Miss Laura E. Crawford, Barker’s orchestra 
and fine sieging for the benefit of tbe G. A. R. 
boys at City Hall Monday evening. 
At the shipya’ds—at Goss, Sawyer & 
Packard’s yard granite is being hauled for a 
new “head house’’ to the Marine railway, ft 
will stand just southwest of the old head house 
iu which tbe attesiau well has reach a depth of 
25 feet, The Eastern steamer; No 59, is about 
one-tbiid planked and tbe deck extension well 
along. The steauer will be a side-wheel cf 
graceful ptoportions. On No. 58 a schooner of 
about 900 ions the planking is nearly half done 
and ibe decks partly framed. 
At Gees & Sawyer’s yaid adjoining No. 55,an 
800 ton seboouer is rapidly nearing completion. 
Tne planking and ceiling is nearly done, d.cks 
being Did and bouses built. Sbe will be ready 
for launching this mootb. No. 57, a 500 ton 
schooner for Poiladelphia parties is all tim- 
bered out and partly ceiled. For the coal 
trade. This vessel is intended as is a so No. 56, 
(fir Taunton parties.) No. GO, a 250 ton 
schooner, is timbered out and ceiliog begun. 
This vessel is for Dover parties. N. H., parties, 
and wul be used in tbe coal trade. 
At E. & A Sewail’s yard, Mr. E. Sewall’s 
ship Solitaire is within a mouth of completion 
This vessel will be ooe of tbe finest vessels 
ever built iu this city. Its capacity will be 
about 1600 tons, is built of the best materials 
and has a cahiu finished like a lady’s parlor. 
A boy named Patrick Caruey while playing 
ou a South Eud wharf this morning fell into 
the water. He was rescued by companions in 
a nearly frozeu condition. 
The North Bath district school closed yester- 
day. Pareots speak in high terms of the late 
principal, Mr. Soule, class of ’81, Watervilie 
O 'liege. 
Railroad receipts—K. & L,I oar lime en 
route R tokland to Gardiner; 3 cars miscel- 
laneous merchandise through fr-ight 
M. C. R. R.—5 oars miscellaneous mer- 
cuauuise a ear auuu teet wooden gn ters con- 
signed to J. E Haley. 
Cotton is used instead o£ oakum at Goss & 
Sawyer’s yards, because ot its greater com- 
pactness iu tilling seams. 
Mr. C. B. Harrington is bnilding a ducking 
sad centre board boat firs Masse hasp ts gen- 
tleman Its dimensions aie 15x5fee. Tbs 
trames of Mr. Harrington’s tcbuoners are up 
and planking began. 
THOM ASTON l.OCAliS. 
Saturday, March 8. 
Martin H. Stabe of Warren, is ha ding quite 
an amount af oak timber to the steam mill of 
Oliver Copeland, where it is being sawed into 
plank and other material for parties in Rock- 
land, who are nsing it in repairing vessels, 
Mr. Alfred E. R ib nson is doing a large husi* 
ness in the tailoring line at the West End. 
Mrs Charles Myers, who resides oo Green 
street, fell near St. John’s cbnrch and broke 
her wrist 
A literary club has been formed in Thomas 
ton with Rev. William Walker as Piesident. 
Hon. George W. French, recBotly Secretary 
of Wyoming Territory, and formerly Cbiel 
Justice of Dakota, has arrived home to Thom- 
as ton. 
SACO AN® BIDDEFOKD LOCALS. 
Saturday, Match 8. 
SACO. 
The house cf Henry Bidloo on the Shadagee 
road, was burned early this morning. Part of 
the farniture was saved. Insured for S500 with 
E. I. Goodwin, in the Merchants’of Provi- 
dence. 
j C. E. Gotham’s boz weighed 882J pounds. 
The annual meeting of the Athenaeum will 
ha held Monday evening at 7 o’clock. 
John Walsh’s beer case was concluded to- 
day. He was fined SOT and cost. 
Jere Bogers’ assault casewas postponed until 
Tuesday at 2 p. ra. 
Mr. Keegan of Lewiston address-d the Cana- 
dian electors in Music Hall this evening. 
Geo. Chase was disfranchised this afternoon. 
He represented that he bad served 4J years in 
the army, being wounded three times in the 
battle of the wilderness. 
The streets are alive with people. The Aldermen’s room was crowded all day. 
Everything betokens an exciting election. 
Both parties feel equally confident of victory 
od Mouday. 
Hon. E. H. Gove and T. Goldthwait, Jr., 
addressed a large crowd of Greenbackers and 
Democrats a' headquarters today. John Meeds was locked up this noon for as- 
sault. 
BIDBEFORD. 
Councillor Moody of York, is at the Bidde- 
ford House. 
Richmond. 
“Capt.” Chas, E. Coombs, whose wife was 
injured by being thrown from a team last Wed- 
nesday, hired a team of H. Springer, took his 
wife’s watch and forty dollars io money,Thurs- 
day evening, and left for parts unknown. Offi- 
cers are on his track, bat at last acconnts bad 
not overtaken him. Pen. 
STATE NEWS- 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
At the annual meeting of the North Frank- 
lin Agricultural Society, held Wednesday at 
Phillips, the following officers were elected: 
President, Seward Dill; Vice Presidents, J G. 
Conant of Madrid; P. A. J. Noriou of Strong; 
M C. Kelley of Phillips; Secretary, Jas. W 
Butterfield; Treasurer, M. W. Duttou; Trustees 
W. C. Beal and M W. Bean of Avon; B M. 
Ellsworth of Puillips, W. L. Dunham, J. B 
Tootbaker of Bmgeley, The next show will 
be held at Phillips, Oot. 1st aud 21. 
W. C. Howland of Avon recently hauled to 
mill a pine log from which was sawed 2 200 
feet of loch staff, with one 13 4 inch plank, 3 
feet wide, which contaioed 106 feet. 'The tree 
measured 44 luches on the stump. 
Tho following are the officers of the Fran k- 
lin Central Agricultural Society for the ensuing 
year: President, Stephen Morrill; Vico 
presidents, S P Casbunn, T. W. Viuiug; 
Secretary, E J Gilkev ; Treasurer, A. J. Nor- 
ton ; Trustees, A. C. True, P. Daggett, J. M. 
Hutchins, George T. Jacobs, M. A Will. 
The society has in contemplation the enlarging 
of their grounds at Strong so as to make a 
trotting paik. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Tbe Gardiner Reporter boasts of having 
provided accommodations for 177 runners last 
week. 
Messrs. C. A. Robinson & Son of Gardiner, 
machinist and iron workers, commenced shi p- 
piog the first part of tbe oew machinery they 
have been manufacturing for the steamer to 
run on tbe Kennebec river another season in 
connection with the Star of the East, now in 
process of bulling m East Boston. Tbe 
wheel shaft alone weighs two tons and a half. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Mr. Robert C. Thorndike mot with a severe 
accideut Wednesday afternoon while »t work 
on board schooner Kate Carleton at Rockport, 
Iu carrying a sail past the hatchway his foot 
slipped and he fell through to tbe lower bole, a 
distance of 14 feet, striking on his head and 
face, breaking tire jaw bone in two places and 
fructnriug the cheek bone. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Messrs. Bean & Robbias of Searsmout are 
running their stave mill with a fall ctew, and 
the mill yard begins to assume quite a business 
like appearance. This mill is capable of turn- 
ing oat 9,000 of staves per day. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Gen. Wm. T. Withers of Fairlawu farm, 
Lexington, Kv,, has -old the bay gelding 
Glaymontto M N. McKusick and F. H. Hill 
of Calais, for $1000. 
The cheapest method to cheat the undertaker 
(who is generally around when coughs and 
colds prevail) is to boy and use Dr. Ball’s 
Cough Syrup. It always cures. 
It will ba seen by advertisement that E.Ponce 
has opened a cigar store at 127 Federal street, 
and will keen the best cigars on band. Mr. 
Ponce is ?n old dealer in this city with many 
friends, and he will receive, no doubt, a liberal 
patronage. 
A. S. HINDS, 
AP01 BCARY, 
-CORNER- 
Pine and Brackett Streets, 
,, PORTLAND, ME. febl5 dtf 
I-UK SALE. 
400 pairs of Oil Ooat and French 
Morocco S de Lace and Stainless But ton 
Boots at a Dargain I shall sell my stuck 
of wiutei goods without regard to cost 
for the next thirty days, io order to make 
room for spring goods. 
LAMES’ 
Side Lace and Seamless Button a special' 
ty Your DUFi LLT and TROUBLE- 
SOME feet can he prooerly fitted as I 
keep all widths, AA, S$, A, S, B, M, C, 
and F. 
MENS’ 
Boots and Shoes at bottom prices. New- 
ark, N J , goods, all widths and sizes. 
50 prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots 
only $5.00. Men’s Cong, Boots from 
$2.00 up. drain Boots from $2.00 up. 
Your Robbers and Bools properly aud 
promptly repaired. 
brownT" 9 Gold Boot 
Shoe Dealer. c0.Sr 
feb3 eodtf 
// ■ ■ m mm mm' ju me duck, ome 
• •■■U H BB W m Loins are cured t>y ! Iffl 1 Ml W HUNT** HKflE ! U II I Ivl | UV The Great W” " " Sidney ami Uiver I 
Medicine. It is not 
it anew compound, bav- 
// in^ been used by all 
classes tor 30 yeais, and saved from huger, 
iug disease and deatb- 
hundr-ds who have been given up by physicians. 
HUNT’* REMEDY cures ab Diseases of ibe 
Live*, Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs, Drop- 
sy, Gravel, Diaoe-e*. and Incontinence and Reten- 
tion ofUriue. HUNT’S REMEDY cures Bright’s 
Disease of tbe Kl iuevs. General Debility, Female 
Weakness, Nervous Diseases, Intempeiance and Ex- 
cesses. BIlll’8 REMEDY cures Bilious Head- 
ache, Sour Si omach.Orsiiveness, Dyspepsia, strengtli- 
ens'lie Bowels and Siomach, an > maxes the blood 
lertectly pure. HUNT 8 REMEDY in pre- 
pared EXPREMSHi V for thene diseas s,au 
baHnrvr be*-n know n !•» fail. one trial 
will convince you. Hi NT’W REMEDY i- 
pureiy Vegetable, is used by Family Physitiaus, an<l 
the utmost reliance 
may be placed in it 
HtlNr'tl ME TIE- 
D % encourages sleep, 
cedes au appetiie, 
b aces up the avstem 
and renewed health is 
the result. Send for 
Pamphlet to 
WM E. C'ARKE, 
Providence, R. I 
SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS. 
JaT cod&wlyS 
Special Bargains 
— in — 
P UR S . 
In order to close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell 
for the balance oi tbe season 
Ali Kinds of Fnrs and Robes 
MUCH BELOW COST, 
Including 4 Very Fine al Nncqncs. Those look in.- FOR BARGAINS will do well to call. 
All kinds of 
Hats, Caps,Gloves Ac. 
W II.B. BE SOEB UIW.; 
e. n. Terry, 
343 middle Street. 




Sale of Art Goods S 
GREAT BARGAINS ~ATTHE OLD STORE OF 
Sohumaolier Bros., 
deering block. 
Stock to be closed out before April 1, 1870. 
See Our Advertisement To-morrow. _ 





TO BE FOUND AT 
STUDLEY’S. 
1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard 
wide, subject to slight imperf clions by 
oil from machinery, 6 1 2c, would be 
cheap at 9 cents. 
1 lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants 
7 12 cents. 
1 lot wide and heary all Liuen Crash 
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered 
iu this city. 
1 lot real Russia Crash that will 
measure fully 18 laches wide at the low 
price of 12 1-2 ceuts. 
1 lot Cambrics iu choice Spring styles 
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard, 







As a special Bargain I hare 
Tliroe 1ST umtoera 
IN 
BLACK CASHMERE 
bought direct from the importers, that I am offering 
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have omy 
to be seen to be appreciated by good ludges of goads, 
an t we solicit an examination, an 1 lnten<! to make 
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush. 
W. F. sTudley, 
253 Middle Street. 
mhlO dfrwtf 
NOT DEAD YET! 
ERNESTO PONCE 
begs to iolorm his friends and the public in general 
that he las opened a new Cigar Store, where no will 
keep nu hand the best of Imported and Domestic 
Cigaisofhis own manufacture and importation at 
the lowest prices, and deties competition. Special 
attention given to the jobbing trade 
The celebrated Beacon Light Cigar, Ha- 
vana filled, 5 for 40 i'enia. Genuine Im- 
ported Cigars fr«m #5 to £15 per iOO. 
Genuine Imported Cigars at retail, 10c, 
3 lor 25c ana other goodB in proportion. 
127 Federal Street, 





In New York 8tyle Spring Hats, 
kta -m In Fifty Different Style 
dIivU Hats Sole and Stiff in 
Black and Brown. Some- 
Departmeilt. thing New lor Spring. 
rfa rv A A Flange Soft Ha's in New 
^%i^a|l|| Young Men’s Stiff Hals la a ™ " 
number of different 
Styles. 
Soft and Still Hats for Men 
Department. of au ages. 
4S Fxtra Fine Hats—in Soft 
RL *TIR|R Hats awl Stiff Hats for 
•nidllll Y"uug Men. tor MiiMle- W 
age , jjen au | JIen) jn 
ail the 
Department. Latest Spring Shapo. 
We have, also, Hats at prices be- 
tween those menlionod above. 
Our Upeciali, : -tine Hats 
at Low Prices.” 
Hats for the Little Ones 
uiiiuren s fr°m m cea,B ta ®*25 
Hats lor Youths from 50 
cents to si 50. In all the 
Department. Latest Spring Style. 
KKN,0°Xx 
S3.SO 
Spring Style Silk Hat. 
Si'k Hat. Entire New Stock, 
and your old Silk Hat. The 
beet and roost famous Silk 
Hat iu the World. 
Guilts’ KID GLOVES. Siring Shades 2 and 1 
Button, Warranted. 
Gents’TRAVELING BAGS, 62 CtS to $6 00. 
Gents’ Dog Skin & Castor Gloves 75c to 1,50. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT. 
mho eodtt 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“Till! FALMOUTH R«!” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOB WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by the 
Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co 
A New and Fiml-ctHM Range’ 
Man no Superior! 
Warranted to give Satisfaction: 
The superiority of this Range over every other yet 
ottered t‘ the public is such as to recommend it to 
any one needing a first-class Range 
It is fitted up iu elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience tor baking, broiling, roasting and 
keeping food warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-tron* for Heating Water for Bath room, 
i&c can be attached it needed. 
The Kange is meeting with a rapid sale, giviDg 
good satisfaction, anil pronounced to be the best in 
the market. For sale by 
r. a e. as. jsfj&sii, 
Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street. 
odi ruurn>i), .he. codam 
THE 
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR 
<-T3 THE — 




For Stationery. Marine and Locjmolive 
BOILERS. 
Saves in coal, saves in wear anti tea*- of boiler No 
movable parts to get out ot order, over aOOO in 
UNO. 
S^nVliiiMtrnt*>d ami 1>. *crii»tivc Circular* 
sent on application to 
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COUIPANV 
52 C entral Wharf, Boston. 
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings. 
ja2 TTht&S3m 
OtOP BITTERS/' 
| (A- Medicine, not n Drink,' jj 
m coarTAnrs 
I HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE* 
I DANDELION, ■And the Purest and Best Medical Qualities 
» OF ALL OTHER BlTTEBS. } 
I THEY CURE 
■All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
■Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep- 
lessness and especi^ly Female Complaints. 
$1000 IN GOLD. 
Will bi* paid for ft case they will not cure or help, or 
for anything impure or Injurious found In them. 
Ask your druggist for IIop Bitters and try them 
before you sleep. Take no other. j 
Hop Cougii Cure Is the sweetest, safest and best 
Ask Children. 
The Hop Tad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is 
4^jntperior to all others. Ask Druggists. 
D. r. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible euro foi 
Drunkencss, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics, 
■■■■i Send for circular. ■H^^B 
All above sold by druggtrts. Hop Bitter* Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y. 
k WUVV11 
HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE 
WASHING-DAK MADE EASY! 
C0AL1M. 
» 
A now article which has no equal for cleaning 
Paint, Window-Glass, Marb e, Gold Frames, On 
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Spois from Clothing and Carpets. Is cheaper lhan 
soap. No lady alter she has once used Co.lme will 
he without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cent, 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
MAINE COALINE CO., 
100 COfflVEBCUL STREET. 
mhlO Proprietors for the State of Me. d3m 
THE 
will give an 
ENTERTAINMENT! 
AT ABYSSINIAN CHURCH, 
Thursday Evening:, March 13, ’79. 
Doors open at 7, commence at 7.30. Admission, 5 cent* Refreshments for sale in the vestry. 
m lOdtd 
S500 PRIZE BUTTER 
prizes ($5uo In all), at the great Dairy Fair, USE OUR 
was awarded Inter- 
H J4N14HM3II ■national Diploma ■■■■LUiR^^^^^^^for “Xuix’rfor I*uri(y, 
Send for strength, IVr- of their Testu^M | ■ ■§ ■ □! *■/><•< Color,and v,omuls. 
ways gives gilt-odgo 
Ask yourdrugyist ormerch-M W%• 1 ■(•■ ant for it: or to know 
ttis, what 1t costa. whereto get It, write at once to 
WELL?* RICIIABD80S * COr, PmpctctOTH BWiUctOh. R. 
wGwll 
Lost. 
ON Thursday, Feb. Wt, between Portland and Siandish, a POCKEVBOOK containing about 
$13 In bills and silver. Owner’s name on the inside. 




Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS_ONLT. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New Yors, on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon a9 water-borne. 
^VSSPCTS, 
$13,320,463.16. 
Dividends to Policy’Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878, 
30 PERCENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President! 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. H MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
John W. Manger, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
Portland.. 
ieb!2dlmtcodllm&wC'r 
l»lh ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
Lile Assurance Society ot the U. S. 
HENRI B. HIDE, President. 
For the Year Ending December 31, 187 8 
ount of Ledgeh Assets, Jail 1, 
_ 1878.$32,477,991 87 Less depree atlon in Government Bonds, 
and Appropiiation to meet any depre- 
ciation in other assets. 369,553 27 
32,108.438 50 
INCOME. 8,217,913 21 
$10,326,381 84 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid Policy Holders for Claims by Death, 
Dividends, Surrender Values. Discount- 
ed and Matured Endowments and An- 
nuities...4,935 171 43 
Olher Disbursements as per extended 
statement.1,195,841 88 
Net CAsn Assets, December 31, 1878.$34.195.368 53 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mori gages.$12,437,581 93 
Real Estate. 6,834,901 96 
l nited States Stocks. 6,638,768 54 
State, City, and other Stocks authorized 
by ibe Laws of the State. 6.201,978 16 
Leans secured by United States and other 
Stocks. 928,000 00 
Ca**h and other Ledger Assets as per ex- 
tended statement.2,154.131 91 
$34,195,36* 53 
Market Value of Stocks over Cost. 129,796 41 
Accrued Interest, Rents and Premiums, as 
per extended statement... 1,128,927 42 
Total niuietN, Dec 31,1878 .835.45 ft,410J 36 
Total Liabilities, including legal re- 
serve for reinsurance of all existing pol- 
ities.28,560,268 00 
Total Undivided Surplus. .86,893,824 36 
Risks assumed lu 1878. 6,115 Policies* 
assuring $21*440* 216 00* 
N. B.- For the details of the above statement, see 
the Society’s “Circular to Policy Holders,” and otbei 
publications for 1879 
JAME* W. ALEXANDER, ViccPrcst 
8AMUEL BOu ROWE, Secretory. 
E. W. Scott, Supc-rinteii lent of Agencies. 
tfolham t. Clark, 
MANAGER FOR 
Maine and New Hampshire. 





Formerly Small. C ark & Thompson. heJng now as- 
sociated with the firm of MKSSJRS*. YMKfcK Y 
A I.EI»HTON, Wholes tie and Retail Deal-r 
in Dry ar d Fancy Goo*'s, Hosiery, <£c, invi'es hi* 
f» ;ends to the superior advantages ottered by thi: 
Hou^e, in the purchase of the above goods, 
mbs eodlw 
GROUND PLASTER 
At Wholesale aud Retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
tebl2 dw 
Deerlng- school Notice. 
ALL candidates propoidna to teach in Deerlng will incei. at the nouse ot Royal Leighton, at Wocd< 
ford’s Coiner, March lltb, at I. 30 r. M., for exam- 
ination. Per order ot 
mhTtd S. S. COMMITTEE, 
AUCTION WALES. 
P. O. BAILEY <k CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Malt-.room 3J nnd .IT Exchange Hi. 
F- 0> BA,U;V- 
_ 
0. W ALL IN. 
Regular sale of Furniture ami u-nerai v.rr-hon. Oise .very Saturday commencing at m <?• ™ Consignments 8.U. lied. * <« 10 o clock _»jn. 
S«rlg Hair of Furniture by A.rti.a 
ON TUESDAY, March 11th, at 10 A. jc., we shall sell at onr rooms, by order of mortgagee. Far- lor Sets In B. W. and Terry, Chamber Sets, M. Ton Tables, Tapeelry and Ingraiu Carpets, Lounges. 
o!irI0r,s,r,Lace Curtains, Shades, Oil Paintings, Slutted Birds, Feather Beds, Spring Beds, Mat- tr»s*es. IBeddlng, Crockery and (Hats Ware, Tin 




— ahd — 
FIXTURES 
— AT — 
Store, 48 Pine St., 
WILL be sold at public auction, on THURSDAY, March 13th, 1879, at 2* o’clock p. m. The s^ock embraces all the appointments or a tirst-claas class grocery. Sale positive a* the proprietor is abent 
leaving the State, as other business requires bis at- tention mhidtd 
HlllllED 11 LilMIED 
SHIRTS! 
Our 50c SHIRTS which we have 
beeii unable lo supply in all the 
numbers have been promised us 
Saturday horning whin we shall 
he artle 10 supply nil who d sire 
Oils WONDER* CL 50c SHIRT. 
We shall also open all numbers 
in our reiebraicd "PCI* RS. 
BI’RO'i SHiRT which we nave 
determined to offer at 871 3c. 
'■his is the BEST MADE, BESr 
CLOTH AND HEST FIT (INC 
SHIRT offered in ‘his city and 
gives entire satisiaciion. 
We also offer two lines “Peters- 
burg’ Lauud-ied *hiris at SI oo 
and $1 35. These prices are 33 1 3 
per cem less than these shirts 
have been sold. 
Pore Linen Bosoms. 
at 13 1-3, 15, 17, 30, 35c and up, 
decided'y THE BEST for the mon- 
ey to be lound. 
CALICO WRAPPERS AND 
APRONS. 
We make a SPECIALTY ol 
these goods aud offer handsome, 
peiler-t-fitting and remarkably 
well-made wrappers at $1,00, 
$1.35, and $1.50. 
Our 5 and 6c Prints. Shirting 
Cambrics and CHEVIOT SHIR 1- 
1NUS aie worth seeing. Call. 
NEW STORE, 
347 middle Street, 
A. B. BDTLER. 
mill dti 




W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 
Sole Agents tor Maine, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, Portland. 
mhi dtf 
Do You Ask Why 
PALMER'S STORE 
Is so Generously Patronized 1 
1st—Customers are SURE to find 
such hoots as they want, In quali- 
ty, price and fit. 
2d No other store in this city re- 
ceives Butt’s Boots direct from 
Mr. Burt. 
31-«o other store ATTEMPTS 
to keep a lull line ot first-class 
stock and work. 
4th -No other store has so excel!, 
ent an assortment ot low and me- 
dium pi iced houts for Men, Wom- 
en and Children. 
In proof of these facts please call 
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and he 
convinced. 
JR. 6. PALMER. 





and “La Rose,” 
And lots of Pretty Styles for Children, 
Maher’s, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
mli8_ S,M&W3t 
PORE ICE 1 
JBURNHAM & DYER, 
75 mid 79 CROSS STREET, 
Havlug stored a full stock of PURE ICE, will 
furnish 
FAMILIES. STORES & VESSELS 
Aur lesirrd quantity, at the lowest prices 
Meason 19711. Cnst.tncts Solicited. 
Fct)18 islf 
Unlaund' sd Ms! 
Our Unlaundried Shirt* with l inen Vrauti 
lid €>iir, are the best fitting ready made Shirts la 
he market. 
We sell them at the low price of 
75 a piece or $3.00 per Dozen. 
GEO. F.lkELSOIl, 
‘^3 MIDDLE STREET. 
Picture Frames. 
Choice, Artistic D .igus, New to thi. 
market. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
mh3«odtf _S KL1I NTBEET. 
SWEEIMR & MERhILL 
cfter some Rare Bargains in 
FANCY GOODS! 
atlheir Now Stoic, 
329 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly opposite Eastman Bros,* dire them an early call—it will pay. mh5dtw* 
POETRY. 
Summer and Winter. 
BY MRS. HELEN RICn. 
Howr strange tbat all the warraih aad light Of life, comer, only irom within; Tbat winter, rammer, day aDd night, Ai. only with our moots akin. 
I mind me well, ’twaa months ago 
The wind was like a poniard thrust, 
I stood amid the shining snow, 
Which sparkled bright as diamond dust. 
"How cold the stars!” one said, and then, 
The stiffening waters of the bay 
Seemed like white faces of the men 
We found among the rocks tbat day. 
When first we met. Ah, loTeiah love! 
The tender pity of your eves, The manly will, the power above 
The purposes of common lives. 
The quiet eelf-suppretsion ree; Some natures, like a restless tide, Long for he calm serenity 
Of beings not with them allied. 
And then upon thy peaceful breast 
My heart found refuge aud repose, 
Like bird tbat folds its wing to rest 
Safe sheltered from each wind that blows. 
’Tis summer now, the roses press 
My cheeks, and have the r own sweet will, 
I shiver, stung with|keen distress, 
Pierced through anu through with winter’s chill. 
Woman’s Journal. 
AGR1CU] iTURAL. 
Preparr for Spring. 
Spring is not here, but it is surely ap- 
proaching. The day. grow longer at a rate that is appiecitible from week to week. As 
the sud climbs higher in its daily course we 
are reminded that the winter will soon be 
gone. It is certainly time now to begin to 
close up the operations peculiar to the winter 
months, and be prepared to take hold of 
spring work in earnest. 
FINISH TEE WOODPILE. 
If the years supply of fuel is not already 
cut and hauled, the soouer it is done the bet- 
ter, betore the roads become impassable. It 
is never good economy to try to bnrn green 
wood, nor does it pay to be working at the 
woodpile In snmmcr when the field work is 
driving. March is a poor month in which to 
cut firewood or timber, but that which is al- 
ready cut should all be picked up and pre- 
pared for its several uses without delay. 
Wood cut in early winter seasons is much 
belter than that which is cut when the sap is 
running freely, but dead stuff may be cut out 
and worked up into firewood at any time. 
There is no haste about housing wood until 
it is partly seasoned, unless it can be piled in 
open sheds where there is a free circulation 
of air. A large opea shed, convenient to the 
kitchen, aDd where wood can be cut and split 
in stormy weather, is a handy building to 
have on a farm. Firewood worked up under 
such conditions, may cost the owner almost 
nothing, as the work may be done wbeu 
hands would otherwise be idle. Unless wood 
can be cut in such a shed, wo much prefer to 
have the chopping done at some distauce 
from the dwelling house. It costs practically 
no more to house stove wood that was cut 
and split ten or twenty rods from the build- 
ings than if It lay within two or three rods. 
Oar plan Is to have the woodpile in the 
corner of the pastnre, or In some partly out of 
the way place, until it is sufficiently dry to 
pile under cover, then dll a team wagon and 
draw Id, making a business of it for a day or 
two. This keeps the unsightly rubbish which 
is always accumulating around a larmer’s 
woodpile, where it is neither under foot nor 
under the eye. As highly as we value a pile 
of dry seasoned wood convenient to the kitch- 
en stove, we do not like to take the usual ac- 
companiment of a weedy, rough-and-tumble 
chip or wood ya.d at the back door. Ciean, 
green grass looks far beiter than burdocks and 
rag weed, even from the back door. 
HIEING HELP. 
Help should be secured now before the sea- 
son is advanced, and betore the best men are 
engaged. It would be better for both parlleB 
if farmers and hired help would make longer 
contracts. Thousands of men work only dur- 
ing the snmmer who should hire out by the 
year. Absolute idleness is always wastetnl, 
and if one can earo enough in winter to pay 
board, it is better than to live from December 
to April on what was earned during the grow- 
ing season. It makes no difference in the end 
whether a man works through the snmmer 
season for two or three hundred dollars and 
in the winter for his board, or whether he 
works the whole year for the same sum. If 
farmers would lire the whole year through, 
at an even rate, we think both parties would 
feel quite as well contented. The habit ot 
working by the year would save this annual 
shifting from place to place. A man that has 
done well this year, ought to be worthy of 
hiring for next year, and he should be woith 
more the setond year on the same farm than 
In a new place. 
It generally takes one year for a man to be 
come familiar with all the work to be done on 
a given farm, aDd when ho has once learned 
wbat is expected or required, he should be 
baiter qualified to fill the place than a fresh 
hand. ^Thara is nfton tnn lit Ho aomnothn 
tween employers and tbe employed on farms. Owners hire for six or eight months, or dur- 
ing the summer season, and then let their 
help shift as best they may through the win- 
ter. This tempts tbe laboror to demand al- 
most exorbitant wages duriog tbe busy 
months, and thus a leeling of selfishness is 
cultivated on both sides. We ought to see 
hired men working just as contentedly on the 
same farms, year after year, as we see them 
working in stores and lactories. And it 
would more often be so if farmers would con- 
tiive to give work through the whole year. 
FENCES. 
Dispense with just as many fences as pos- 
sible, but, where lences are needed, have 
good ones. Fencing stufi to be used this 
spring should be prepared now, and if drawn 
to the place where it is to be used, all the 
better. Post holes mav be dug, and tbe 
fence built as soon as the frost is out, before 
other work is pressing, but if tbe material 
must be hauled through soft fields, tbe teams 
will be discouiaged and the soil Injured. In 
digging post boles through a soil tolerably 
tree from stones, a post bole digger will be a 
great help. We have taken out the diit for a 
hole thirty inches deep by six inches diame- 
ter In less than three minutes. 
Barbed wire is becoming somewhat popu- lar for fences In some localities. They are 
excellent where snow would accumulate by 
the side of other fences, yet where wood is 
plenty, and farmers have plenty of time for 
cutting and preparing it, we are inclined to 
five the wooden fence the prelerence. tarbed wire costs money, and the money 
must be earned somehow before it can be ex- 
pended. But let us get along with as tew fences as possible. We need a good strong 
one around tbe barn yard, by the side of 
cattle lanes and to surround the permanent 
pasture. If we propose to afterfeed the mow- 
ing fields, fences will be needed here also, 
otherwise they may largely be dispensed with. As a matter of economy, we are sure 
it would often be cheaper to skim over the 
mowiDgs with mower and horse rake for the 
rowen crop than to let the cattle on. We 
are apt to feed mowings too long and thus 
sink the principal on which we are depend- 
ing lor next year’s interest. If times are 
hard, and prices for larm crops low, then tbe 
more need of studying how to economize in 
tbe cost of production. A self imposed tax 
may be easier to pay, but it draws just as 
hard upon our resourcos as though levied by the government assessors. Our taxes for 
fences are greater than most of us are aware. 
We have taken it for granted that they ato 
needed, and so have failed to investigate the 
subject, but if it is true, as shown by tbe cen- 
sus, that it takes a dollar and seventy-four cents’ worth of fences to keep a dollar and 
sixty-five cents’ worth of animals from eating 
up our two dollars and fortv-five cents’ worth 
of annual crop, or in that proportion, then it 
is well to know it. 
SEEDS AND FEKTILIZEliS. 
Tho ground should not be worked till it is 
dry enough to crumble, but it is well to be 
ready as soon as tbat time comes. Tbe cata- 
logues should be studied, and the seeds tbat 
will be needed ordered now before they will be wanted lor planting. 
It may be a question as to how much fer- 
tilizer and of wbal kind to buy, but tbat 
question can better be answered by making a 
study of the circulars seut out. It certainly 
jujus uuur us ii muse laruiurs are 10 De me 
most successful iu future who best under- 
stand the theory of fertilization as applied to 
the soil. It must be admitted that there has 
been a little excilcmeut on tbe fertilizer 
problem, witbiu the past three years, apd if 
the farmers set a bettor understanding of the 
subject, much good may come of it. One 
thing is very certain, farmers appear to un- derstand the nature of certam chemical ele- 
ments maeh better than formerly, and they ask very much sharper questions in conse- 
quence. 
farmer's clubs. 
Don’t close up the series of wiuter meet- 
ings too early. If the time speut with the 
club during tbe winter has been profitable, 
why may not half a day be spent profitably I 
during the summer as often as ouce a month ? 
Why not visi* each other’s farms during the 
summer, and thus learn from oue and auoth- j 
er by observing actual operations in the fi*ld 1 
or In the stable? Much good has come 
from such visiting iu localities where the 
custom has become popular. Now is a good time to thiuk of these things, and have plans laid that they may nut be forgotten when the proper time comes for carrying I them into execution.—N E. Farmer. 
Guilty of Wrong. 
Some Deop e Pave a lath op of confasing ex- I o* llent remedies with tbe large mass of 
pateDt ri medie-,” and in this they ar« guilty of a wrong. There are some advertised 
remedies fully worth all that is asked for 
them, and one at least we know of—Hop 
Bitters. The waiter lias had occasion to use 
the Buters io just such a climate as we have 
moat of the year Id Bay City, and baa always 
found them to be firc*t class and reliable, do- 




PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office llonr** 
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver, 
tiom 9 to 10 a m. 
PORTLXJTD, MB., Feb. 17, 1879. 
Arrival and Departure •> Mailt. 
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a. m. 12.10,2,45 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Bostoh and the West. Arrive at B.20 p m. 
intermediate cr Way Malls via Boston and Maine 
Hallway. A’rlvs at 12.20 and 8.10 p tn. Close at 8.15 
a. tn. acl 2.45 p. m. 
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
n. tn., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 
2 45 and 9.00, 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.0# p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.5# a. 
m. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. aud 4.45 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 aud 8.50 
a. m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m 
and 4.45 p. m. 
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Macbiasnort, East Ma- 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 4.45 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
•t 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowbegan Intermediate offices and the Berth, 
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T, B. Ar- 
rive 41 1.00 p. m Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's island. Close 
ai ti.30 a. m and 9 p. m. 
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
a U- K Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass and imeimediate offices, via P. 
£ K. R R. Arrive 1 20 p m. Close 12.'0 p. m. 
Rochester, N. B., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. It. K. Close 7 00 a m. 
Carriers’ deliveries ai 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 
and 3.00 p m Collections at 7.00 and 11.03 a. ffi., 
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m 
Stated Meetings, 
Cm GOVERNMENT. 
Tne regular meetings of the City Counci take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each moDth. 
MASONIC. 
At hlaaonic Hall, No. 90 Exchange Strut. 
tobh bite. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery tod moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Fridsv. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
X. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellowi' Hall,^Farrington Block, Congres 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday lu the 
month. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month Association 
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July and October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Llgonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No, 3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machlgonne, first and thira Wed- 
nesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first and ttiird Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Tanplara’ Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Strut. 
Cocncil—Maine, first and third Monday in each month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. X, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4* Free Bt. Block 
Every evening. 
Forist City Commandeby No 10 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, PJum St., on first Thursday of each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At their library room, City Hall, on tbe first and 
third Monday evenings ot each mouth. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dlrigo Connell, No 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7» 
o’clock. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi >ss 
ovavvvp «*J0UV| Auuiouaj, Mb ouuo Ul A.OU1pvjraticfl Hall. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far- 
rington Block. Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Heading 
Room—Onen and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Comer of Cougress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters comer of Congress and Temple streets. Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Ball, every Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock Temperance concerts llrsi Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—c.ome Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n 'each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street, mo. 1 on Tuesday evening; No 3 on Mon- 
dayevening of each week; No 2 at School House, 
Turner’s Island. Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening. 
Young men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress 8treei, open day and 
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 73 o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- Second Saturday of each month. 
The Rates ot Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go withont further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
local, or “drop" letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, dally, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot 
publication, newspapers and magazines published less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneons matter, including unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
pbotograobs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in weight, 1 »nt for each ounce or fraction thereof! 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are tor the half-onnce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria 
etters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark ettere 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Italy, letters 8 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents, newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters3 cents, newspapres 2 cents; lurkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, tho halt-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapors, stil 
holding good, the rates are:— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to New Soutb Wales)5cents,via Sonthampton 15rents via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisoe 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents 
China, letters, via Sao Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail letters, 10 cents, newspapers! 
cents; Japan, tetters, via San FraDcisao 5 cents, via England, to cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, via San Kianciseo 2ce"ts, via Soutt --aptou 1 cents. 
Fla Brindisi 8 cents. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current, 
Corrected tor the Press to March 0,1879, 
Apples. «r»ln. Green...... 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots 59® 51 lin’d West’n 3 @ 5 Yellow <• ® So 
do Eastern.. 3 @ 5 hag lots. (at 54 Ashes. Meal ....... ® 50 
Pearl, flft.. II @ 11J Rye. ® 
Pot. 6J@ 8 (Barley. ® 
Beaus. Oats. 37 ® 
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 |Middlings. @23 oc Mediums.... 150 @ 1 65 Shorts. @i'0 00 
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85 I Hay. 
Bread Pres’d.pton 10 00 @13 00 Pilot Sup .. 7 00 @ 9 00 'Loose.10 00 @1300 do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00 Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00 Iron. 
Crackers Common.... 
100.... 25 @ 30 Reflnea. 
Butler. Norway..,. Family,^ lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel.. 
Store........ 10 @ 15 German St’l 
4 fimllt-M. shop SippI 
Mould, lb 1L'J@ 13 rtpiing Steel. Sperm. ... So® 31 sheei lion 
Charcoal. Common.. I Pine. @ h C...“ 
®fr(] Wood, Russia. 12L@ Oak...... @ Galv. 7^2 Birch, Ma- Sard 
pIe- "V ® Kcgs.t»lb ... 7|@ 72 Pit burned, 1 ieices t> lb. 76@ 7| 1 Maple..... @ Pail.9 00 ® 9 75* 
_ 
Cheese. laddies... — ® _ 
Verrn’t, $> tb S@ 0J i,cnd 0 Maine.. 8 @ !>} Sheet&Pipe. 45® 54 N.Y.Faotory 8@ 9f Pig-- 4}® 5*, 
Caul—(Retail.) JLeaihcir Cumberland. 5 DO @ C 00 New Yore, I 
Plctou. @ 
Chesmut.... BOO (2 5 50 
Franklin.... C 00 @ 6 50 
Lehigh & YV. ! 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Coffee 
Java.pib.. 24 @ 27 
ltio. 13J@ !5i 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Shooks < 
Mol. City.. 130 @ 
Sug. City.. @ 1 00 
Sug. C.... @ 85 
Pine Sugar | 
i 
I 
ing.. @ 11 ^ 
Bronze do @ 14 I 
Y. M. Bolts. ® 20 
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 
Cordage. 
Atner.n lb 10 @ 11 
Russia. 12 :w 13 I 
Manilla. 12 @ 13 
Man ill Bolt 
Rope. @ 14 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 
tart.... @ 65 
Alcohol $gl. 2 20 (o) 2 25 
Alum. 4 [w 5 




I laughter.... i 30 
id.Dam’g’d. 18 @ 10 
\JU.Calf.... 70 @ 90 
time. 
iockland c’ek. @ 90 
Lumber 
clear Pine, 
Mos. 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00 
Mo 3....30 00 @35 00 
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00 
Ipruce.10 oo @12 (0 
iemlock... 8 50 @11 00 
clapboards, 
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00 
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00 
Clear... .1G 00 @20 00 
Pine.25 00 @50 oO 
shingles, 
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Cedar exNol 175 @ 2 00 
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75 Laths,spruce 1 50 @ l 75 
Pine.. @ 2 00 
Match?*. 
Star.P’ gross 2 00 @ 2 10 
Molauuci.. 
Porto Uiso.. 35 @ 43 
3ienfuegos.. none 
Muscovado.. 30 @ 34 
New Orleans 
new crop 37 @ 45 
Barbadoes. 31 @ 33 
Sagua....... 00 @ oo 
Nail*. 
Sask.2 25 @2 35 
Naval Stores. 




— VIA — 





$ 4 S O I 
Including transfer arcoss Boston in any ca-riage sta- 
tioned at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at 
1.00 |>. m, connect with Sound Dues. 
Ntairroome Engaged in Advance. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
ALL RAIL LINES, 
including transfer across Boston in carriage, as 
* above, 
$8.00! 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at 
8.45 a. ui., l.CO, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern R. R at 2 05, 
8.45 a. m„ [.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Fancisco, 
— AND — 
All Principal Points, South and West, 
for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St. Parlor 
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance 
JAS. T. FI7RBER. General Sup’t. B & M R. R., 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R R. 
Janl8_dtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORV. 
Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at width 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
_ 
ALFRED. 
Alfred House, R H Goding, Proprietor' 
acbubn: 
Rim House, Court. St. W. S. A A. l oons 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., M, Whitehead 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Both Hotel. C. Nl. Plummer, Proprietor 
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro- prietor. 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
r£rkeE.Ho“*e’Scko®' »»• H. D. Parker* Co., Proprietors. 
i Fremont House, Fremont St.-Chapin I Gurney * Co. Proprietors. 
ORtJNSWICR.HE. 
F. * k. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,M. B. Darla, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JCNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, ,11c.— 
W. G. Horrill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
liberty House, W. H. Sticbney, Proprie- 
tor. 
EASTpOKT. 
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike * Co., 
Proprietors. _’ 
HI RAH. 
Hi. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Boston, Pro 
prieior 
HOCLTON. 
Snell House.—D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor* 
LEWISTON 
»*»Wti« House, Quinby b Mnrcli, Pro- 
grtetor. 
LIMERICK. 
I im rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie or 
HILLS HI DUE. 
Atlantic House, tiro. A. Hopkins, Pro- prietor. 
NO RRIDOE WOCK. 
Dsnlortk House, D. Danforts. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
Amrric.n House, corner ol Middle and 
India streets. D. Randall & Son. 
Perry’s Hotel, III Federal St. J. U. Perry. Proprietor. 
Fit* Hotel, Cor. Congress and Ureea St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw g Son, pro- prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Uibsoa ( Co,, 
Proprietors. 
C. 8. Hotel,.Inaction of Congressand Fes eral Sts. McDonald & Newbegin.Propri- 
etois. 
SACC (RiPPi, 
Presnmpscot House,—W. 8. Pratt. Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHBOAN. 
rsraerHoue, W. o. Heselton, Proort- 
Elm House.—F. A. Dora Proprietor, 
Notice ot Petition for Di«ch irge. 
COURT OF mOLVENflV. 
STATE OP MAINE. Cumberland ss. 
T1'1 *“eJ9ase George J. ( ampbeil of Portland iu X the County >f Cumberland, Insovent Debtor 
Nojice in hereby given that a peti ion has, on this hi>d day of Ma cb, A. D. 1879, been pre- sented to sa'd Court f»r said County by George J. Campbell of Portland in the County of Cumber- lamI, praying that he mav be decked to have a full 
discharge from aU bis debts provable under the In- 
solvent Act ot the State of Maine, approved Kebru- aTy21 1878, and upon said Petition, it is ordered by Bird Court that a bearing be had upon the came be- fore said Court, at the Probate Court room in Po>t- 
lanJ in said County of Cumberland, on MONDAY, the Seventh dav of April, a D 1879, at ten o cl'Ck in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be 
published In the Portland Daily Press and Daily Eastern Argus, newspapers published in said Conmy of Cumberland, once a week for three successive 
weeks, the last publication to be ten days at least before the day of hearing; and that all creditors who 
have proved their debts, and other persons inter- 
ested, may appear at said place and time, aud show 
cause, if any they have, why a discharge should not 
be granted said Debtor according to the prayer of his petition. 
Attest: HORACE J BRADBURY, Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland. 
uianowH 
STATE OF IVIUJKG. 
CcmbeblA^d, ss. March C, A. D. 1879. This is to give notice that, on the first day of March, A D., 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was i-sued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Couri of 
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland against tbe esiate oi Char'es E. Lewi*, ot Westbrook in said 
county, adjudged to be an insolvent Debtor on his 
own petition filtd on the twenty-eighth oav of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. 1879, to which date incest on claims is to be computed; rhat tbe paymei t of any debts and the deliver, and tiansier ol any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or tor bis use. and tbe deliver? and transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law; That a meeting < f the Cioditors of said DJitor to prove tbeir debts and choose ono or more assignees of eis es ate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency to he holden at ihe Probate Court room in Poitland in said county, on Monday, tne seventeenth day of March, A. JL> 1879, ai ten o’clock in the forenoon 
(liven under roy hand Ihe date first above writ'teu. 
K. R. BROWN, Deputy SbcriB, as Messenger of the Court of In-ol 
venoy for said County ot Cumberland. 
mllgdlawdwTh 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. March 7th, A. D 1879 
THIS >» to give notice, that on the Filth day ot Man n, A. D. 1879 a Warrant in lu- solvency was Issued by Nathan Cleaves. Judge of tbe Court of Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland 
against tbe estate of Judson D. Hames of Portland' in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor’ 
on his own petition, filed on tbo lourth day of 
March, A D. 1879 to which date interest on claims is 
to be computed; That the payment of any debts and 
the deliver, and tran-fer of auv property beknglng to eaid Debtor, to him or tor his u-e, and the delivery and transier of any ptoperiy by him are forbidden by 
law; That a meeiltg of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts aud choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to 
bejho! ien at lie Probate Court room in said Pori laDd 
on MONDAY, tbe Seventeenth day of March A D 
1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoOD. 
(liven under ay hand the date Bret above written 
E. K. BROWN, Deputy Sherifi As Meesengcr of the Court oi Insolvency lor'said 
County of Cumbetland. mn7Sll-2t 
IN BANKRUPTS V.—District Court of the United Siates, District of Maine, In the matter 
or Moses A. Penneti, Bankrupt. tt r 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court Urn* seventeenth day ot F«i.mar« 
1879, by Moses A. Ptnnett of Portland, a Bankrupt praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis* 
charge from al! his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, It is ordered by tbe Couri tha* a hearing be had 
upon tbe same, on the seventh day of April A. D 
879. before the Court in Portland, in «iaid District 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub^ lished in Ihe Pori land Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week 
for three successive weeks, and oucein the weeaiv Ad- 
vertiser ami Ptess, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the da> of Leafing, and that all 
creditors who have proved their d^bts and other per- 
sons in interest. ma> appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 




STEAM BOAT CO. 
FOB THE 
PENOBSCOT & M4CH1AS. 
WISTUt ABBANBEHEIVT. 
ONE TRIP ~PER WEEK. 
The steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby 
.will leave Railroad Wharf 
■foot of State Street every 
———— ■ 'Friday Evening at lo 
• clack, for flacbm-port, touching at Kock- land, Camden, l.iacolnville. Kelfnai 
Searapori, Naady Paint, Backaport, Caa- ttne.Drerlair, Neds wick, So. Weat Har- bor, Bar Harbor, flrllbridge, and Jours, port* 
returning will leave finch import every Tnei. 
of 5 o’clock, rouching as above, (excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sauily Point and 
Searsport,) ainving in Portland same evening, usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston 
* Pnar"?e.fr and £">•*•“ from Portland, lorwarded to Bangor at usual Summer Bates. 
For tunnel particular, inquire of GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
K. CUSHING, General Manag^’0"* WW Portland. Decembtr 20. 1878 de23dtf 
BOSTON 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y. 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
in. From Pine Street Whart, Philadelphia, at >0 a m. 
insurance one-halt the rate oi 
—--— — sailing vessel Freight fur the West by the Penn. R. R and South 
by connecting 'ines forwarded free oi Commission. 
Passage, Tea Dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
deaitf 
STOMIMOIOM LIME 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEADOFALL OTHERS. 
This is ihe only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Provider e K R. Depot dailv, except Sunday, at 6.30 p m .cjunectine ai StonmjtOD wi h the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, v. ednestiay and Friday and with the ele- 
Smt and popula Steamer Stooington. every Tues- ay, Ihu'sday and ratmday, aiiiving in New York h Iwafa in advance ol all other 
liniie Baggage checked tbiougb. 
li. keta procured at depots ot Beston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 491 Exchange 
L. W. FILKINS. D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl dti 
Maine Steamship Company 
8emi*Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every Af.'NDAYand THURSDAY, at 6 P M., and leave Pier 38, Fa t River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommo- 
dation-for passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfort ib e route for travelers between 
New \ork and Marne During the pummer months 
these sreameis will ouch at Vineyard Haven on tbeii passage to and iron New iork Passage, in- cluding State Room, $4: meals extra Goods des- 
tined bevoni Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once For further informal ion *ppiy to HENRY FOX, General Ageot. Portland. 
J F. AvifS, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R New York. 
Tickets and Stain Knnmn nan nhtnma.i 09 
change street. decisdtl 
INTERNATIOJVUi STEAMSHIP toT" 
(ix.lpon, I'altii, Mi. John, N. H., Anna»- 
oiia, Windsor and Halifax. N.8., 
Charlottetown. P. B, I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS~PER WEEK. 
On and after Mondar, March ^/Wcllia.^ P3d. the Steamer New Brunswick, EiJIWP» Mill* Cant. D. S. Hall, and Cliy ol 
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Ea.tport and St -John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport game 
UJIr 
connections made at Eastport for Robbing ton. St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St John lor Digby, Annapo- lis Windsoi. Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac, Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. I ; F«edeiicbtown, N B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway 
Ua^"*Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock pm. For circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State 
Kooujt* and any funner information apply at the 
Lompany'e office. No. 4 Muk St., (opposite Ocean 
inbumooe Co.; or ot 
mhln A R STUBBS. Agent, R R Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMEItS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec 2, 1878, the Steamers JOHN BROODS or POKES I' Cl I T will leave 
Franklin Wharf on riond.y., Wrdnei. 
d») s and Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. HI. 
Returning, leave 
Boston on Tuesday*, Thursday* nod Sat- 
urdays, at H o’clock P. VI. 
Passengers by this line are remindeu that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
jyTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Souuo Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken -is usual. 
J B COS* E, Jr., General Agent. dec30-76 dtf 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK & SIMM LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This line comprises four new and elegant iron 
steam-hips sailing regularly frura New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship ‘‘Gate City," Captain Daggett, 
Steamship "City of Columbui," Captain Nickerson. 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
Steamship "City of Savannah," Capraln Mallory. 
Steamship City ot Macon," Captain Kempton. 
The elegant acenmmudatjons (or passengers on those Udo ships aie uusui passed by any ehips out of 
the port of Ne-v York They counsel at Savannah 
with the Central R R ot Georgia 10 all points in Ga. 
Ala Miss and La., also with railroad and steam- 
boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights 
with great dispatch. 
Staterooms secured and all information given on 
application, nr on advice by mail nr telegraph, to 
GEO. FONGE, Ag.,, 1110 Broadway, N. Y. O. G. PEARSON, ) 
219 Washington St., j 
J. W. RICHARDSON 
0 
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line, f-2t I1‘8 
214 Washington St. [ L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line, Mas8- 
No. 3 Old State House, 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. ) 
nol9 (J4m 
ALLAN LINE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class Iron mail steam- 
ers ol tbis line sail from Hale 
Itiemy M^iurdny, a. m., 
for a iverpool via Loodon- 
■ tirrrv. 
The B liimore Mail Line sails from Xlali- 
f ** every alternate Tuesday for Livt-rpaol via 
Qucconimvu. 
t at tie. Sheep and Hogs are not carried. 
Passengers leave here on Maine (Jenteral R. R,, at 11.45 p.rn. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect at Halifax Saturday mornings. The advanced easterly position of Haliiax as a 
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight days. 
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according to berth; Intelmedi «te, $40 gold; Steerage—British 
ports, $28, Hamburg $30; Scandinavian ports, $32 
currency. 
Rei urn and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to 
and from all parts of Europe. 
Appty to J. L FARMER General Agent for New 
England, N •. 3 India Street, Portlaud, Me. 
Checks mailed in Mums 
(OMUitf\sr£l Hud upwards. 
dec2 dlf 
OLTDQ’s 




in connection with OI.D ('llLON Y RAIJL- 
road, 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Memi-Weekly • inr, Quick Time Low ItntCM, Frequent Dcpaeturra. 
T>.^!‘&llLre0eived ond torwarded daily to FALL RIVEK. there connecting with the Cl dr Mtram- 
era, sailtnq .rcry WEDNESDAY and SAI'UK- 
t. .k y*, * ',,la,l‘ ipliia direct, connecting at Pmladelpbia wuh Clyde Steam Lim-s to Charles* 
lou, SI. C, %t a* hin gto u I>. C.i Cleoige- IO'T“' '*• A.i Alexandria Va., and all Kail and Water Line". 
thr ugh Rales named and Bills ot Lading given from auv point in New Kuglann to Pbi'adepiiia. For rates of Fieight, and other inhumation, apply to 
D. D. C. VIInK, Agent, 195 Washington Street, B >eton, Mass. 
Wm. P. Clyde A Co General Managers, 
cc 
No*12 So* Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. feb6 tf 
STBAMKK8. 
Inman Line 
UNITED SVAJBfc & BCMtAL MAIL STEAMEBS, 
New York to ^oeeantowa and Liverpool, 
every Thursday dr Saturday. 
City of Berlin 5491 Tons 1 City of Montreal, 4400 Tons 
City of KTchmoud,4607 *• Llty of Bru-Mlt*, 3773 
City of Chester. 4360 'CRy of New YorK,35fO 
There magnificent sfeeamt** aro nm<ng tbo tdrong- 
est, large»t an.i fastest on the Atlantic, amt have 
every modern improvement, including hot and cold 
water amd electric bells in staterooms, revolving 
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber 
shops, &o. 
For rates of passage and other Information, apply 
to JOHN qdale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or to T. P.UlcWOWANA‘A*J Congress Hi, 
jal PORTLAND. eodly 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Waabingrou 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
First Clan Steamships. 
JOHNS HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE. GEORQE APPOLD. 
From Boalon direct rverv TUESDAY 
and SAIUBDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu'g and Rich- 
mond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the 
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street, Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and At'an icC .asi Line, John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Wa-hington Street, Bo-ton. 
And to all points iu the We -t by Baltimore * Ohio 
K R., M w. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston 
Through bills of latliDg given by the above named Agents, 
Passage $12.50. 
For treight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other Inioimation apply to 








That by sending your 
i JOB PRINTING 
i 
To the Daily Press 
Office, vou can have it 
done very Deatlj? Be- 
sides, there it 
I 
I 






Cards, Tags, <Sco 
Every Variety of 
j 
| 
POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING 
I 
I 
Done promptly and in good style, at the 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House, 
100 Exchange Scree!, 
PORTLAND, MAINER 
RAILROADS 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEUBEIt fiS, 1878. 
Trains will run as follows 
Leave CSrnud freak Depot. 
Portland * 7.30 a as and 
l. 00 p. in. 
Leave Preble 8t. Statlou at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. iH. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston Sr Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Ltwsl! 
12.1" p. m.f Bouon 1.15 p. ni., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40 p. m„ Eitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
W ^reestev at 2.10 p. m.« connecting with 
trains -*oatb aurt West. 
1.00 P. M. NlraaboRi Express for New 
Loudon. Through Car (or Lowell aud 
boston Connect? at Kochestei for Do- 
ver and €»rea> Palls, at Epping (ot Ran- 
Chester am Concord, at Nashns for 
Lowell am Bostou, at Ayer tnnetion 
foi E'lchburg aud the West via lloosac 
iuaun Li a*, at Worcester witl Boston 
«& Albany Railroad tor New York at Put- 
nam with Boston & Philadelphia Express 
Line” fji Philadelphia, Baltimore tnd 
Washington, At New London with Nor- 
wich Lin* Steamers due at Pier No. 10, 
North Hi vc, Hew York, A* 6.00 u. in 
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Station*. 
Trains >ea*e RocMeaiei at ti 43, 11,00 a. m,, and 8.50 
p. m arriving lu Portland at 0.35 a. m 1.15 
am) 11.00 p. ni. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at 
Grand trunk Depot, Forrland, with through 
trains of Grand t runk R R 
ocJdtf J. M. LUNT. Supt. 
PilRTLAl & ROUIIMR R. If. 
Fare Reduced!J 
OJBfliT 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
TC 
Lowell and Boston 
VIA 
IVASHIJA £ 
Boston and Return 
85.00 £ 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BE I WEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains e«ch Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trank K. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 » m. and l.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.19 
p. m. and 6.33 p. m. 
BBTDBNINH, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. R. Station, 
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port- 
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
TRY THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. 
_T W PITTROQ Han 'TMr.Vot Arrant iv^lrlft 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
______ 
Bo aod After Honda;, Fch- 
| llPWi»nrinn«paBruary 17, 1879 iruins will 
POKl'LANU FOR 
rnr ■PSOWTOW a 8.45. a a.. 1.00, 3 30 p. 
m., arriving a Boston at l.30. 5 3), 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., 
! arriving at Portland 12 10, 5.10,8.C0, p m. 
| For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Reach Saco, Htddrtom and 
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m.t 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m. 
For Wella, Mo Berwick. S«lu«o fall*, 
Great Falla, Hover, Newmarket, Bit- 
ter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence. Andover and Lowell a* 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. oi. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m. 
For HI «acheate> and Concord (via Lawrence) 
at *.45 a. m,. (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30 
p. m. 
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all 
Monad Line Mtewmem for New York, the 
South aud the West. 
The 3 30 rain irom Portland connects with all 
Rail lines tor New York. 
Throagb rickets to all Points Month 
and West at lowest rates* 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with 
all steamers fanning between fort’and uni Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Mathias. Kaslport, 
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at 
Trantfti Station. 
All trains stop ar Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ments. First ela's Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston. 
JAS. T FURBER. Gen. Su^t. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
fel5dtt 
Rum ford Falls & fiuckfield 
___ On and alter Monday Eeb. 17, 
Trams will run as follows: 
Leave Canton a: 4.3 aod 9.20 a.m. 
—” ““ 1 Returning leave Mechanic Kails 7 05 
a. m. and 315 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland 
at 1.30 p. m. 
febKtt I. WASHBURN. JR., President. 
Eastern Railroad, 
FEB. 17, 1879. 
SPHING ARRANGE RENT. 
PA88FNGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for 8< arboi o, *a« o, Biddclord, Menne 
buuk, Well* North h. rwick, Mouth 
Berwick, I'ouwa; Jumiiou, Knot. 
K itt« ry, Portamoulh, Newonryport, 
Matin, Lynn Chela* a aud Boatou at 
_ 
8 4-> am aud I.- « p m. 
Night Fxureaa with wieeiing Car. for 
Boatou at 4.05 a ua, every day (except .Mon- 
days ) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Homo at 7.30 a iu, I J.:<0 anil 7.«»<> 
p m, connecting with Tlaiue J eutral 
ami E&NA Railway for Mt. John aud 
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South aud West at 
lowest ia*es Pullman C»r Tickets for 8eatn and 
Bertha at Ticket OfHi e 
<e!4tf A. P. ROCK WELL, President. 
$4.50 ONLY $4.50 
— TO — 
Wew Yorlt 
— VIA — 
Portlanfl & Worcester and Norwich Lines, 
Tickers good only on day offale for continuous 
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Port- 
land, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundavs excepteo) and steam- 
er from New London coiinec'hu tberewi b. 
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Uiand Trunk 
Depor and Preble s’re»t Station 
No Carriage Trnu-ferN. More Connec- 
tions ! Baggage checked through. 
J. VV PETERS, Gtii. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt mhldtf 
rORTLA>l) & OGDfeASBUKU K.R 
WINTER A It R A N(«E.TX£»T. 
ConimrucniK UtGUY, Feb. 3, 1870. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
aU pper Bartlett, Fab van’s and in- 
termediate stations 7*15 a. ua., and 0.30 p in. 
7.15 a. an runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on 
Boston, Concord & .Montreal R R; at St. Johns- 
bury with Passumsic R. K for Newport, Sher- 
brooke, <Sec; at feast Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R for St Johns and Montreal, at Swan- 
ton wiih Centra) Vermont for Odgensburg via 
Ogdeusburg & I ake Champlain R. R. 
tl 30 p an runs o Upper Bartlett. 
Train> arrive in Portl-tud from Upper Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m. 
From Vermont 8.45 p. m 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland, Jan. 31 1879. ebldtf 
Grand Trunk it. R. Co. of Canada. 
On ami ami alter MONDAY, Feb. 
1879, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as 'ollows: 
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn ami Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorbaoi (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
1, 30 p m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.3J p. m. for Auburn. Lewlaton <6 South Paris. 
ARRIVAL8. 
8.30 a ra. Irom Lewiston A Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12 fO p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris Mixed). 
6 p. m. irom Lewiston and Auburn. 
l^assensjer Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Uednced Kates ! 
r® Canada Detroit, Chime* ITC*I waa- 
ttre, CiaciauHti, »t. Iiouis, © u*ha, 
M*Sin w, Ni. uI. «all * nke City, 
De rer, Nan •*iauri*c*, 
and all points in tne 
Northwest, Heal and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 





MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879. 
• 
Film-unci- I rain. Iran Portland for Bun 
■or, Or.irr, Hrlla.i and Waterville at 
12.30.12 33, and 11.45 p m. For skowh.tunat 12.20,12.33 and 11.45 p. m. For Anttnata, Hnllowrll, Uordinrr and Brunuwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.33,5 20, and 11 45 p. 
F or Roc Inland and all stations on Knott and Lin* 
coin R. K., and for l.rwiaton via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m. 
For Hath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p in. For Farmintttoa, Monmouth Winthrop, 
Kcadcdid, West Wntrrville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. id. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pn8mfMger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m. 
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger 
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction 
with » mixed train tor Lewiaton. Auburn, 
Winthrop ami Waterville. The 12.3o p. m. 
is the day tiain a d 11.15 p.m train i« the X'ght 
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached; 
making close connection at Baugor tor all sta- 
tions on the E. & N A. Hal way, and tor fit. 
Johu nod Halifax The 1145 p. m Train 
manes cose tni enion at Baugor for all station* 
on Baugor A Piacatnqni* B. li Hoat- 
tou. Wood stock, fit Andrew!, 81. Wteph- 
ea Freorrickton, Fort Fairfield, uo«l Cart bo a. 
Paaiengrr Train* arrive in Portland, n* 
follow?:—The morning t*aim* from Augusta Gar- diner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewi?ton at 8.35 and 
K40 a. m The dav trnius f»om Bangor, Dexter, Bt'iast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. A L K K 
ana all iuteimediate stati n? at 12 40 and 12.45 p. 
m. The aftern<>ou ttain from Augus'a, Bath, K. L. It. K. at 6.25 i>. m From Lewiston at 5.55 
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. 
m, 
PAYSOX TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Feb 17. 1879. felSdtf 
Portland Dally Press 
— FOB — 
1879. 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and most complete dally Jour- 
nal published in Maine; and Us Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall be in the tntnre as 
t has been In the past beyond question the 
BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE. 
VAll its Departments will be more thoroughly con- 
ducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MAN- 
UFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive the 
continued attention of the Press. 
AS A COMMERCIAL PAPER 
the Press will contaio lull MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The glowing Importance 
of Portiaod as a distributing center for Maine arid Its 
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper 
at this point ot special importance to every merchant 
and business man in the State who proposes to keep 
up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its genet al news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL! JOURNAL 
the Press will be devoted ae in the past to a dis- 
criminating support ot the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable curtency and the equal rights of all citizens 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic. 
It will always speak out for education, good morals 
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation 
depends upon these things. 
• 
The Daily Press is offered (o mail subscribers— 
postage paid-for $7 per year, »3 50 for six months 
or J1.73 for three months if paid strictly i» advance. 
THE Mill STATE PRESS 
bag been greatly improved daring tbe past year and 
s now the largest and best weekly piper in Maine, 
[t is lull of new> aud general matter—literary, sci- 
intiH agiicultural and commercial. It baa also fall 
narket reports and marine news. Terms $2 per 
tear in advanct. sis months for $1.00 and three 
nonths for 50 cents. 
1 Local A gent Wanted in Ever; Town. 
C^Speciuifn Sopira Sent Frrr.JQ 
Address 
MR i LAND PUBLISHING CO. 
Pitch (C.Tarl @4 00 
Wil Pitch.. @3 60 
Rosin ... 300 @ 500 
rurp’tine,gl. 33 @ 35 
Oil. 
Kerosene.... @17 
Port.Kef.P’tr @ 12 
Devoe Brill’t @ 20 
Piatt’s Astral @ 20 
Ligonia. 19j@ 
Sperm. 125 @ 1 30 
Whale. 70 @ 75 
Bank .... .. 33 @ 45 
Shore. 2s @ 40 
P rglo. 35 @ 37 
Linseed. @ 63 
Boiled do. @ GO 
Lard. 60 @ 65 
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50 
Neatsloot.... 115 @ I 30 
Elaine. 52 @ 51 
Paint* 
P.Pure Lead 7 60 @ 8 00 
PureGrM oo 7 60 @ » 00 
Pure Dry do. @ 7 50 
Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00 
Rochelle Yel. 2$@ 3 
Eng.Ven.red 2}@ 3 




Grou'd.in bis 7 0 
Calciued.bis. 2 25 
Prod ace 
Beef Side.... 6@ 
Veai. @ 
Mutton. 6 @ 8 
Chickens... 10 @ 12 
Turkeys.... 12J@ 15 
Fowl. 8 ol 10 
Eggs, ip doz. 19 @ 21 
Pota'oes.uew 80 @ 30 
Sw.Potatoe-. 3 25 @ 3 50 
Onions, bbl.. 3 59 @ 4 f 0 
Bermudaci’te @none 
Round bogs 4J @ 5 
Mess Beef. ..10 50 @11 00 
Ex Mess.. 11 25 @il 50 
Plate.11 50 @11 75 
Ex Plate.. 12 25 @12 25 
Pork, 
Backs.... 14 00 @14 50 
Clear ....,13 25 @13 50 
Mess..,...1225 @12 50 
Bams. 8J@ 10 
Bice. 
Rice V ft.... 6@ 7J 
Saleratn*. 
Salerat’stHh 6 @ 7 
Salt. 
Turk’s tsd.p 
bush (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25 
Bonaire 
Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz inb'nd 1 87 @ 2 12 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75 
In bond... 1 25 @ 1 60 
Gr’nd butter 16 box 
LiV.fi Pfi Rfli’.u I Rft fn> 1 7R 
yiu. 20 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Bals copabia 45 @ 30 
Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 
Bleaching 
powders. 3@ 5 
Borax. 11 @ 13 
Brimstone... @ 3J 
Cochineal .. 70 @ 75 
Copperas... 1$@ 3 j Cream tartar 3 • @ 32 i 
Ex Logwood 12 @ 17 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor @ 33 
Myrih .... @ 45 
Opium.... 4 75 @ 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 
Iodine. @ 5 50 
Ipecac .150 @ 1 60 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 
Calex. 34 @ 40 1 
Morphine.... 3 75 @ I 
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75 
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50 
Lemon..... @3 00 
Olive.125 @ 1 75 
P#»ppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 











Seed canary 2 25 
Cardamons 1 95 





VanMabean.il 00 @15 00 
Vitrol blue.. @ 10 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 29 
No. 3. @ 27 
No. 10. @ 19 
9 ox. @ 15 
10 oz. @ 19 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood_ @ 3 
Brazil wood. 5 @ 7 
Camwood... 6@ 7 
Fustic. 2f@ 3 
Logwood.... 2@ 2} 
Campeacby.. 2 @ 2$ 
Si. Lommgo 1J@ 2 
Peach Wood. @ 54 
RedWood... @ 24 
Fish. 
Cod, perqtl., 
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 75 
L’ge Bank. 3 1?}@ 3 374 
Seeds. 
Clover,lb.... 7fcg 81 
Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00 
H. Grass, bn. 1 50 @ 1 60 
Soap. 
ExSt’mRTd. @ 6} 
Family. ® 7 
No. 1. § 6J 
Spaces 
Cassia, pare, 30 @ 321 
Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 10 ® 12 
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90 
Nutmegs.... 90 @ 95 
Pepper. 18 @ 20 
Starch. 
Pearl. 6 @ S 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ 8J 
Extra C. @ 81 
C. 7} 
8yrnps...... ® 50 
Shot. 
Drop. 61 @ 61 
Buck. 7{ @ 71 
Teas. 
Soncbong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong. 25 @ 30 
do choice. 35 @ 45 
Japan. 25 @ 30 
do choice. 30 ® 45 
Tin, 
Straits. 17 @ 18 
English 16 @ 18 
Cuar X. C... 7 00 ® 7 50 
Char. I. X... 9 00 ® 9 75 
Terne. 7 00 @ 7 50 
Coke. 6 00 (a) 6 50 
Antimony... 15 @ 16 
Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50 
Tobacco 
Fives and tens, 







Damar. l 25 @ 2 50 
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50 
Furniture.. 1 25 ® 2 50 
Wot I. 
Fl’ce wash’d 30 ® 31 
do unwash’d 20 @ 22 
Pnn’d-Soper 33 @ 43 
Lamb Skins @ 
.. 4 UU 6 (O 
Poliock.1 75 @ 2 25 
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
Bake.1 25 @ 1 50 
Herring, 
Shore.bbl 3 50 @4 50 
Scal’d^bx.. 20 @25 
No. 1. 13 @15 
Mackerel ipbbl. 
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 
Bay No. 2. 7 00 @ 8 00 
Large 3... 6 00 @7 50 
[Shore No. 1.16 00 @17 no 
No. 2. 6 50 @7 on 
No. 3. 3 23 @ 4 25 
Small.2 25 @ 3 00 
Clam Bait none. 
Floor. 
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 23 
Ex-Spring.. 5 00 @ 5 50 
xx Spring.... 5 24 @ 5 75 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats.... 7 73 @ 8 75 
Micb’n Win- 
ter best. ... 5 30 @ 5 75 Lew Grade 
Michigan, 4 75 @ 5 50 
St.Louis win- 
ter 'air.... 5 25 @ 5 50 
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 no 
best.. 6 50 @ 6 73 
Kruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft shell.. 19 @ 20 
Shelled... 35 @ 42 
Peanuts.110 @ 1 50 
Citron. is @ 17 
Currants.... 5@ 6 
Dates. 7 @ 04 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Prunes. 8 @ 10 
Kai-in-, 
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 
L. VI. new. 175 @ 2 00 
New VaJ. 
^ lb. 7J@ 7J Lemons 4?bx 3 00 @ 3 50 
Oranges b. @ 8 00 
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 25 
Bnnpswdrr 
Blasting ... 351’ @ 4 00 
Sporting.... 5 60 @ 6 50 
Portland Daily Pres* Stock Ijiat 
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, nvestment 
Bankers, Cor, Middle and Exchange Street. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Gold. .100 ....100 
Goveinment 6’s, IR81.1061 ...1068 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.l(d§ .. .102 Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.1C2 ,...10‘1 
Government 10-40’s.. 1041_104* 
Slate of Maine Bonds.112*. ...113* Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110 
PoiHand City Bonds, aid R. K.Ii5i....l06* 
Balb City Bon.iB .104, ..105 
Bangot City bonds, 20 years. ,105_106 
Calais Cltt Bonds .102 ....103* 
Cumberland National Bank, ... 40. 50 _52 
Canal National bank.100 .... 140 _142 
First National Bank. 100.129 ....131 
CascnNatiooai Bank.100.130 ... 132 
Merchant’s National Bank. 75. 101 ....106 
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .129 ...,131 
Bp'iland Company.70 .... 80 
Portlaud Gas Company.50 67 .... 70 
Ocean Insurance Company.... .loO. 98_10O 
A & K R R. Bonds .101 ....103 
Maine Central R. R Stock.. 100. 14 .... 15 
Maiue Centra! R. K. Bonds 7’st 94... 67 
Leeds & Farmington R.B.Bonds,100. ... 95... 67 
Portland <S Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101 ....103 
Rumiord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st 
7 . 96 ... 97 
Dry floods Wholesale itlarkei. 
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brown Cotton*. 
Sheetings, width, price. 
Standard, 36in 7 @ 7J 
Heavy .36 in 6j@ (4 
Medium.36 in 5J@ 6 
Fine .36 in 5 @ 6 
Shirting. 28 in 4}@ 6 Flannels heavy 22j@ 30 •• medium 12J@ 20 
Bleached Cotton 
Good ....36 in 7J@ 10 
Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 
Light.36 in SI® 7 
Sheetings.. 0-8 H(3> 124 
5-4 10j@ 14 
10-4 20 1S> 25 
iBisccllaucon*. 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 
medium 11 1® 14 
Corset Jean, 
Bleached and 
slate 6i@ 74 
Brovn. 6J@ 7J 
Sateens, 
Bleached and 
brown. 7J@ 8J 
Cambric.. 44® 5 
Ginghams,good & 




Prints best ... 
medium.. 
common. 
Pink and bufl 
Blaakris 
Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00 
Colored ip pr..l 75 @2 50 
white 10-4....160 @900 
ballon Baltins. 
501b bales, 1 lb 
*@12 Warp Yarn.. 16J@ 18 
Twine. 18 @ 19 
Wickmg. 22 @ 25 
irockinas. 





Brown heavy30, I 
Medium. .30. 7j@ 
®^NKR1JPTCV.—District Court ot the A United States. Distiict of Maine. In the matter of Lowell & Smith Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court, this Fifth day of March by George P. Smith of Scarboio, a Bankrupt, in- dividually aud as a member of the firm ot Low- 
ell Smith, praying that he may bo decreed to have a full discharge trom all his debts in- dividual and copartnership, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon tho same, on the fifth day of May A. D. 1879. before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published 
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers priuted in said District,, once a week for Lhree successive weeks, and once in the weekly Ad* verther and Press, 'he last publication to he tbiry days at least before lhedayol hearing, aud that all creditors who have proved their debts and other 
persons in interest may appear at said time and 
place, and show cause, it any they have, why tho 
prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PKEBLE, Clerk of District Coart, tor said District. 
mn0 <ltaw3wTh&wlwlO 
IN BANK KUPTC¥.-District Court of tLe United fates, District of Maine. In tho matter [>t Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts. This is o give notice that * petition has beeD pre- sented to the Court, this Fifth day of March, by ??ca» i*owe,1» °* Denmark, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of Lowell S Smith, praying that he may be decieed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, individual aud co- 
partnership, aud up id reading said Petition, It IS ordered by the Court ttiat a hearing be had 
ipou the same, on the Fiftb day of May A D 1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock a id, aud thai notice thereof De published in 
ice Poi tland Advertiser and the Portland Press,news- 
papers printed in said District, once a week for 
hree successive weeks, and once in tbe weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Press, me last publication to be thiity 
'a Vs a I. least betore the day o bearing, and that ail ireditors who have proved their debts and otbet per• ions in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
‘“H show cause, if any they have, why tbe prayer of laid Petition should not be granted. 
WM.P. PREBLE, C erk of District Court lor said District. 
_m““_ dlaw3w l b&wl wlO 
NO! ICE is berety given, that tbe subscribers have been duly appointed Executors f the Will ot 
SAMUEL I'YLEK, 'ate of Portland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have aken upon themselves that tru-t as ihe law lirects. anl I, sad Charles P Clark have an" 
jointed Nathan Webb of sac! PmtlanJ, ,Ty tgeut or Attorney to the slate ot Maine dll persons Uaviint demands upon° tbe es I ate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the arne, and all persons indebted to said estate are nailed upon to make payment to 
CHARLESP CLARK, y 
ot Newton. Mass ■ Expcu. 
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS 1- torn. 
of Portland. I 
,, 
or to NATHAN WEBB, Agent or Attv. Portland, March 4th, 1879. mh7dlayv3wF* 
